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.'.ClOO, LINDA C., Ed.D. ;. Histories: t.nelysis oF the !rn;:ac:t 
of Selected icacr.ers on ::ducetion for Slacks in Coes-=el 
South Carolir1a 1 ~662 ':o '<57~. (1~58) Cirected by: 
Dr. Lois v. Edinser snc or • .John van noose. 174 pp. 

The pur~cse of' this stuc:!y y;~s -:;.o present s histories! 

analysis of the impact of" selected te<:Jchers ir1 black elerr.en-

t2ry 08nc! secondary schools in coastal South Carolina and tc 

e>xarr.ine the questicn: How was the development of elementary 

and secondary edL:ca-tion in coastal Sou-th Carolina For blacks 

a~f'ected, en:::ouragec:, and sustained by selected black and 

Ylhite teachers f"rcm 1862 to 1S7Z'"? Subsidiary questions 

raised and examined in the study were: ( 1) What y,·as the 

political. social, and economic environment in which these 

teachers had to work'? (2) To what extent did their roles as 

':eachers anC: leaders r-epresent e ':ype of social ada~t.ation 

'to a workir.s; and !ivins environment complicated by tracii-

tiona! structures'? (3} Hovr did philanthropic foundations 

af"fect the endeavors oF these teac~ers'? and (.:) To wh;::;t. 

extent did these teachers see education as a vehicle for 

liberation'? 

The st.uCy begins in 1662 .. ;ith the actions of the ~:ar 

Depo:=rtrnen't to encourage Northern benevolent crgani:atior.s ':o 

esta!::li!:"'h schoc:ls in coast.a!. South Carolina to eCucate the 

FreeC:rnen anc:: er.ds with the 196Zs and the impect of the Civil 

Rights .O.:ovement on black educa-:or-s. Tl":e rnethoc:::!clogy t.:sed in 

tMis stuCy v:c:s the historical methoC. A historical analy~.l.s 

of the Oiaries, joul"'n;:;ls, and papers oF the ei:;:ht teachers 

selecte:::: for tl-:i5 st.uCy revea!ed t.hat these teacher~ acccr.-

r::odat.eC themselves to a poli'tic:al re<>lity ':l".at they =c:.:l::! 



no"t cr.ange. Tne su~jects cf" -tr.is study were assiste~ in 

their eff"crts by educational fcunCations. The 5"trate9y of 

these foundations v1<;:~ to chanEe public opinion in favor of" a 

system of public schools f"or bo"t.h blacks and whites. This 

£Otudy 2lso der:lcnstrated that while tv:c of the teachers came 

directly cut of" "the Prosressive ref"crm movemen-t, the teach-

e!"'s in t.his st.udy, r.hose work in South Carolina predated "t.Me 

P!"'os;ressive movement, used 1:12ny of" the techniques. Tl-:e 

teache!"'s in "t.his study who involved in education for 

blacks before "the Mis"tcric 1954 Srown Decision and the Civil 

RiEhts tl.cve>rnent of the ~960s u-tilized education as a vehicle 

for partial liberation, ~ecause tt"ley of"fered their students 

literacy but not f"reed':)m or to"tal liberation. 
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CHAPTER I 

OVE:!=!VIEW OF THE STUD'!" 

Introduction 

The most revolu-=ionary result of" the Civil War was the 

emanci~ation of a~~roxima-:=ely three million black slaves. 

Since no provisions v;ere made to ease the transition and 

adjustment from slavery to freedom, the freedmen were left 

to fine their way in 'the midst of' a majority ~opulation in 

the South that did not wisr. to see them free. However. in 

the midst of economic deprivation and discrimination, when-

aver the freedmen were asked what they wanted or what their 

hopes and desires were, 'they usually included education. 

Governmental officials were amons those who were always 

askins: "'What do you want'?" Northern journalists were also 

interested in the freedmen's response to this question. 

One Northern journalist, .James P. McKaye, asked General 

Nathaniel P. Sanks what the freedmen wanted now that 'they 

were free. Sanks respondeC in the f"orm of" a letter from 

Alexandria. Loui~iana on March 29, 1864; 

Tl"ley demand. in the first instance tha"t "to wh<:l"tever 
punishmen't 'they may be subjec"ted, they shouli:! nc"t be 
flcsged. (2J tha"t they shall labor only when well 
trea"ted. (3J tha't families should no"t be separa"ted. 
(£:) "tha't '::heir =hilC:-en shoul:: ~e edu:::a"te:! (Fishel 
an::' Quarles. 197~. p. 2£:2). 



Primary sources or '!::he time sup~or"t General Banks• response. 

Ourins tne Reconstruc-tion Era blacks who sel"'ved in the state 

legislatul"'es were usually the most Fervent advocates of a 

system of public education, but eFforts to provide schools 

for the freedmen had !::legun as early as 1662. The early 

efForts were initiated by religious and charita~le organi:za

tions which aareed with !:llacks that educat:ion was the perfect 

panacea. This idea was expressed in a report issued by tne 

·New England Freedmen's Aid Society: "TI"Ie importanee of the 

work of et:!uc;;;~ting the freedmen, can hardly be exaggerated. 

Its results will reaeh into the future ••• (Cited in Fleming, 

1912!4, p. 174}. The federal government also became interested 

in providing acce5s to education for !:llacks at this time. 

On March 3, 1565, Congress establisl"led in the War Depart-

ment the Bureau or Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned lands, 

and Congress delegatee! "to "the Freedmen's Bureau the direc-tion 

anc:! su~ervision of all affairs relating to refugees and 

freedmen. !n May 1665, Major General Oliver Otis Howard 

appointed Commissioner of O::he Freedmen's Bureau and the con

gress.:.onal legislation also au'tl"lori:zed tne appointment of" 

assistant commissioners. !n .July 1665 Commissioner Howard 

instructed the assistant commissioners to designate 

of'ficer in each state "to serve as supel"'intendent of" schools 

in "their respective The su;:>erlntendents were instruc-t-

e:::l to suoervise the eC::::ucation of freedr:~en and refugees. pro-

teet and main-tain schools. anC encourage benevolent societies 



tc =:;;up pert schcols by providing teachers; and other rescurces. 

Thes;e cf"f"ici~ls; also believed that the blacks had f"aith in 

what education could do f"or them. John Eater. who served es 

Genera! Superintendent of Freedmen, Oepartment Clf Tennessee, 

Assistant Commissioner of Freedmen for the Freedmen's Bureau, 

and later Commissioner of Education of" the United States 

observed: 

That the negro w~s stirred with an immediate impluse 
to profit by his; new opportunities is amply proved by 
the passion for education which was exhibited by young 
and old. lt is true that, to the negro one f"orm of 
beck learning was; as goCJd as angther. Anyone devoted 
to his books was; en the read tg Freedom. Anye~ne 

ignorant of books was on his way back to slavery [Eaton, 
191217, p. 2IZIB). 

Perkinson (15168) states in his analysis of edu~:ation in 

America from 1665 to 19155 thz!d::: "The school was to become 

the panacea for all social problems" [p. 22~}. This same 

sentiment was expressed a century later in an address given 

by then President l-yndon ..Jchnson in a commencement ad:::lress 

at Heward University: "Freedcm is the right to share fully 

and equally in American society--to vote, to held 21 job, to 

enter a public place, to go tc school." Access to education 

since the Civil War has enabled blacks tc !;:lesin to share in 

the American dream; hr;~wever ~ racism and discrimination are 

still present in American society. 

This researcher became interested in access to education 

and education fer blacks since the Civil Wiii:r while taking a 

course en the history of' education in t:he United States. The 

to;::liC selectee fer research then was access to hisher 



education for blacks since ths c.:.•.:.:.l War. While do.:.ns ~ibli-

•. .-.:,e; c:phic:a1 research then, one also became interested in the 

First ef:Forts "to establish elementary and secondary schools 

established at Fortress Monroe, Virginia in September 1861. 

Fortress Monroe was the first foothold gained !:ly Union forces 

in the South. The teacher For this school, Ma!"'y ?eake, 

supported by the American Missionary Association. Mary Peake 

was ::lescribed as a ""free woman oF color". wMo Mad been edu-

cated in Ensland (Bond, 1934, pp. 23-25). Hov;ever, tMis 

schocl did not continue as a cor:lrnon sc!'-.col but became tne 

nucleus f"or a black institution of MigMer education, Hampton 

Institute. The first concent!"'ated and continuous effort was 

tMe Penn Sc:Moo1 establisheC: on Saint Helena Island in South 

Carollnc: in ~862. Since Beaufort Coun"ty and the state of 

South Carolina did not assume responsibility for the education 

of bll;lcks on Saint Helen~ Island until 1948. tMe Penn School 

filled the void. Schools such as the Penn School would not 

have survived if committed teachers heO not kept these schools 

open. 

Statement and Puroose of' the Studv 

The purpose of' this study was to examine the question: 

H:Jw was the development of elementary and secondary eOucation 

in coastal South Carolina for ~lacks affe:::teO. encou!"'aged. an::: 

sustained by selected blac~ end white teachers from 1862-1 S7~? 



Subsidiary qu~stions raised and examined in the study 

(1) What was the political, social. and economic 

environment in whic:h these teachers h~d to work? (2) To wh~t 

extent did tl"leir roles as teachl!"ro;;: :;.l"'d leaders represent a 

t)'pe of social adaptation to a working and living environment 

complicated !:ly traditional structures? {:3) How did philan

thropic "foundations af"f"ect the endeavors of" these teachers? 

{4) To what extent did these educZ!Itors see educl!ltion as a 

vehicle for liberation? 

The study will basin in 1862 with the actions of" the War 

Department to encourage Northern benevolent orsl!lnizaticns to 

e!!"tablish schools to educate the freedmen and will end with 

the initial impact of the C:ivil Rights Movement in the 1962l's 

on black educators. Tt-~ teachers selected "fer this study 

believed that if" blacks had access to education the)' would 

indeed be free and accepted as first class citizens. The 

subjects of this stud)' like many contem;:~crary educators were 

motivated and encouraged to persevere b)' educational theories 

and philosophi!!!S that th!!!)' beli!!!ved would enc:ourage rapid 

social change in the area cf race rel21ticns and education fer 

blacks. 

Sienificence cf tl"te Studv 

!n spite of "!:he faith that blacks and those interested 

in tl"leir pli;;!-tt nave had in education as a panacea. 'the stat

istical Cats end scholarly profiles of the black popula-tion 

in contemporary America indicatl!! that .:~ccess to e:ucation 



since "the Civil l~ar has no': assured C:Ottl;llete equality. Since 

':Me historic Brown Decision in 1954 and the achievemen':s of 

':Me Civil Ri:;hts Movement of" tne sixties many Americans ~e-

lieve tnat laws and tne disappearance of de jure segregation 

adequate to ensure first class citizenship for blacks. 

This was a view held Oy many blacks and wMites in 1862. 

Slavery was no longer a reality anC:: education was seen as the 

solution to the pro~lems faced by the freedmen. Federal off"i-

cials, blacks, "teachers. and reFormers saw education the 

'first s"tep in demonstrating tMat blacks were capable of" !earn-

ing tecMnical skills and in becoming an asset in a mature 

industrial society. Did teachers and reformers fail because 

they did not realize that just as educational ef"f"orts on be-

half of" whi"te Americans after the Civil War were entwined 

with the prevailins economic and social realities. tl"lis was 

also "true of" their efforts en behalf of bla~::k Americans? Di:::! 

their efforts fail because the philanthropists suppcr"ted only 

those educational efforts "that could be reconciled wi'th the 

goals of economic, so~::ial. and political realities of the 

"times? Jus": as ':hese questions ~ere asked in the pas-t and 

debated the~e same c:;ues'tions are being asked and debate:= 

'today. 

Many of" the contemporary cri-tics of education for the 

oppresse~ anC: minorities mein'tain 'that s reascn con"tel:lpcrary 

e:::!ucatl anal effc!"'~s fail :.s tha-t the schools el:lphasize anC 

teach -that wl"li::::h cannot be r-:::-::.r·:;-~ ~ eC wi~M reali"ty (Goodman. 



1566; Kohl, 1969; Freire, 1971; Reimer-, 1572; I!lich, 157.C; 

and Carney, 1974). These critics have written cosent 

analyses because t.l"ley were c.:.nccio;.:s of what has l"lappened in 

the past. They =re else futurists because they are 

o:::nticij:latins a "future for whicl"l we will not be prepared 

because current educational methods do not meet the needs of 

the oppressed and the minorities. What we need today e:~d 

wl"lat is needed in the future is wha"t y:as needed in 1862. 

Self-c:HrecteC, disciplined, and responsible people 

essential if our society and the world are going to continue 

to survive. 

Of immedic:"te are the changes that are currently 

t;;;kins place in society. Futurists (Sell, 1976; Naisbitt, 

1552; and Tof"'fler, 1960') have succinc"tly described .,.;hese 

cl"ls.r>se=. They all describe the shif"t to the post-industri;c:! 

society, a society of" creation and distribution of informa

tion. ihese futurists also asree that our major ins"titu-

tions such education will have to chanse to meet "the 

challenges of the pcst-indus"tri:=::l society. Therefore, to 

cope ;:;nd to Co more tl"lan survive into the twenty-firs""; 

century, need to r::ake sure that blacks and all other 

r.-.inorities in our society experience the kinC of et::!ucaticn 

tt-.st will r..ake thel':'l intuitive anC responsible persons. Ea:h 

persol"' must see himself/herself" as important <:lnC creative. 

In aCdition to current changes anC: the prospect of 

dro:~matic change as we el'1ter the twenty-first century. 



enotl"oer reasor~ this study i5 5ignificant is that the polar-

i:etion "that cocurreC ef"ter Reccr.structicn has occurred 

a;::ain since the 195.: Brown Decision. F'erkinscn, in his 

analysis of" American education from 1865-1955, describes tl"le 

reality in blunt languase: 

By 1965 the schools had polari:eC American society into 
se.!.f-satisf"ied whites and victimized blacks, into des
pondent ci'ty dwellers and indifferent suburbanites. In 
their attempts to cope with industrialization by pro-
" i dins equality of oppor-tunity in the success race, the 
schools once again polar-ized the society by identifyins 
indeed creatins the winners and the loser-s. And wi'th 
resard to 'their political fun~::tion tl"le schools by 1965 
had completely reversed themselves 1 moving from the 
orisin;:;:l role c"f preventing governmental tyranny to 
become ;:~ prirno::ry asency of tne state in pursuit of the 
national purpose. Once again the result was polari::a
ticn; this time a polarization of students into con
Termers or r-adicals [p. 221!1). 

Thus this study is also sisnificant because for a brief 

period durin_g Reconstruction tl"le Soutl"lern schools 

ex;::ected to be the primary asency for insuring equality and 

political r"ishts Tor blacks. Furthermore, the eight 

te,.chers who were 'the subject of this study believed that if 

bls::::ks Mad access 'to education they would be free and accept-

eci as first class citizens. 

Methodalooy and Scooe o"f tt-.e Studv 

The m~thodolosy used in this study w~s tne historical 

method. History as a scholarly c:!iscipline is the !"'ecor-d ~f" 

the past baseC: on t.he surviving evidence. Tl"le researcher v1ho 

u~es t.he historical method is concerne: with data t!"lat 



ere elreo:::y evailable. This study ineor~orates da'ta from 

bo-:;h primery and secondary sources. These sources were then 

subjecteC to internal and eX"ternal criticism. The proc&ss 

of external criticism enabled this researcher to dete:-minc 

the a".Jthenticity of" the Internal criticism 

involved the evaluation of sources to determine their 

accuracy c:nd rneanine. The evidence was then used to rnak:e 

seneralizations and to arrive at conclusions. 

This study written and the past synthesi:ed from 

the perspective and framework of the nnew social I-Ii story..,. 

This perspective rejects tne traditional framework: history 

es the r.arration and interpretation of politics ant:! 

political and economic elites. The emphases of the ..,new 

history" are social processes and their effects on all 

groups and individuals in a society. History is the study 

of the evolution of a particular culture over a period of 

time (Henrettc, 1979, 1293-1296). Thus the "new social 

history'' is interes-ted in all the ~'>i"tnesses and participan-ts 

--even slaves, minorities, and wornen--r.ho usually Cid not 

have acce:e:s to power. Ex-tensive biblio!;raphic researc!-l wo::::s 

under"taken and research was condur:"ted at the state arcnives 

in Colurn~ia, South Carolina, "the Carolini:ana Librery at the 

Universi"ty of South Carolina, the Avery Institu!;e f"or Af"ro

Ameri~;cH'l Cu!ture and "the Robert Small Archives at tr.c 

Colleee of Charleston in Charleston, South Carolina. and the 

F'enn :::en"ter an::! Museum on S"t. Helena Island, South Carolina. 



The results of this reseerch ere presented in a narrative 

and interpretative form and in the spirit of Lishtf"oot 1 5 

t.echnic:zue, "portre.iture .. , 

Lightfoot ('.iSS:3), stt.~died six schools with one question 

in mind: What makes ~ seed school? She used pcrtri!iture to 

demonstrate how the cultures and charact~rs of these schools 

emerged. Cne does net find statistics i!nd controlled 

experiments in such a study. Li51htf'cot makes a distinction 

~etween what she calls "pure research" and her method, 

"portraiture"~: 

In the Fermer. the investigator behaves in a counter
intuitive manner, always the ccnsummet:e skeptic. He or 
she tries not to let personal inclinations shape the 
inquiry. i=ortreiture, en the ether hand, pel"'mits these 
same inclinations to flourish 1 admits the shaping oF 
the artist, and is less concerned rdth anticipated 
problems oF l"'e!=Jlicationn (p. 1.:]. 

The Cesign of tl'le study 

This study is a historical enalysis of the impact of 

selected teachers on education For blacks in coastal South 

Carel ina from 1862 to 1S7Z. The orisinel ir.tent of" this 

reseercl'l to select only black teachers who were involved 

in eciuca'ticn for blac:ks in South Carolina Cesinning in 1S62 

and ending with the irnpact of tl'le Civil Rights Movement. This 

c:ue 'tc the resesrcherf s essurr.?ticn that the role of' the 

white te~chers had been placed in histcric21 perspective. 

However, the purpcose end intent of this resec:r-ch chansed to 

include both bli!!!ck en~ white t:eachers as primary 



discovered and as the focus of this research was narrowed 

to coastal South Carolina. A1though the first school 

opened at Fort Monroe, Virginia it did not survive as a 

school. The Penn School organized in 1862 served 

the only elementary and secondary school on Saint Helena 

Island until 1948. In 1948 state and local authorities 

decided to build a publ!.c school and the Penn School became 

the Penn Community and Cultural Center. It still survives 

today as a community and cultural center. South Carolina 

was chosen because the Sea Islands and some of the coastal 

areas in South Carolina were liber-ated and were under Union 

control by 1862. South Carolina was also among the four 
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former Confederate states that legally sanctioned integrated 

scnools during Reconstruction. Thus this area became tne 

initial focus of those educators, reformers, and 

missionaries who believed tnat tne most urgent need was to 

establisn schools so that tne freedmen could be educated. 

Tl"le objective of the initial search for primary sources was 

to find journals, diaries, letters, and school records of" 

black teacl"lers who had taugnt at the Penn School. However, 

it soon became apparent that tne Penn Scl"lool survived 

because there were also white teacners whose lives were 

wl"lolly dedicated to the survival of the scnool. All of the 

eight teach~r£, who selected for t!":i~ stuCy, taught in 

coastal South Carolina. Seven of the teachers were selected 

because they were involved in providing education for blacks 



in coasted South Carolina in spite of local opposition anC' 

lc:ck Clf public suppe~rt. The eighth teacher 1 Se~time Clerk 1 

chosen because her career spanned the period 'frcl!l World 

War to the Civil Rigl"lt"":. MCivement of the 196als. Further-

more, she was a sraduete cf Avery Institute, ::l"SJBnized in 

1S62 in Charleston, South Carolina. All eight of 't-he 

teachers were chosen because there .-ere school records, 

journals, lettel"'s, and autobiographies that were available 

to provide some insight and answers to the research 

questions thet were the t"ccus of'. this study. 

This Chapter has dealt with an overview of the st1.1dy. 

Chi!:pter Two reviews related literature l!!lnd the k~y primary 

that usee! in this study. Eight teachers were 

the Focus of" 'this his'toric~el analysis and were divided 

chronologically into two gl"'ou~s. These chl"'onologieal 

divisions ~l"'ovided 'the f"l"'l!!mework and rZtticnale For Chaptei"'S 

Thl"'ee and Four. In these chapters 1 the I"' ole and impact 1;0f" 

each chronological group cf" teachers was discussed and 

enaly::::ed by looking at the historical setting, backgl"'ound 

iii!nd recrui-tment, educational ~hiloso~hy and curriculum, 

their- r-ole5 as soci21l and politicel cets!ysts and, where 

applicable, '!:he inFluence of" philantrophic Found21ticns on 

their educaticnal endeavcrs. In Chapter Five the summaryl 

conclusions, and implications are siven. 

12 



CHAPTER l I 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

The revie'llll of" literature is !)resented to delineate 

mejcr diFferences of interpretation, vieY!' point, snc:! histori

osraphicel tl"'ends in scholel"'ly studies l"'elateC' to this l"'eseE:I"'Ch. 

The review discusses five gel"'mane topics: the history of edu

cation f'or blacks, the Freedmen's Bureau and Reconstruction, 

educational 'foundations and black educetion, contemporal"'y 

cl"'itics of education, and primary 

The Historv of Education For Sleeks 

The earliest attempt to write e comprehensive history of 

educeticn Fol"' blacks befcre the Civil War- was Carter G. 

Woodson's The education of tne Neoro or-ior to 1861, (1515]. 

Woodson 1 a black historien with a doctorate in history and 

government from Harvard Univer-sity, or9anized the Association 

for the Study of" Negro Life and History in 1915 1 and also 

servee! as t;he editor- of the association's journal, .!..!l!_ 

.Journal of Nesro History. Woodson's wcrk is a comprehensive 

sur-vey of ef'f"crts to establish fcrr.'lal scheoeoling f"eor blacks by 

blacks, ebeoliticn societies, and reli!:;icu!l' end philentrcpic 

Cl"'ge.ni:z:aticns. rt is reac:!ily apparent to the r-e;!u::!l!r of 

wocc:iscr.' s work that he wrote end wes influenced by the Pro-

s;ressive historians who turned to hhotcry fer lessons frc:m 

the ;:Host that could be used to hel;:. ;l.mericens cepe with the 



problems sr>c:! cl"la.!lenges of an industrialized ant:: urbanize::! 

society. l':oodson believed that scunc! his"t:oricol research 

coulC: play a role in eliminatins prejudice and demonstrate 

that blacks had been active citizens and participants in 

American society. Woodson was an excellent researt::her enc:! 

alway~ made extensive use of primary sources. 

Two of" the basic issues that were cf concern 'to both 

blacks and wl"'ites in 1852 and in-t:o ":he twentieth century 

were: ( 1) ;;nat kind or education was best for blacks? (2) 

Sl"'oulC::: edut::ation for blacks extend beyond the elementary 

level? !n resarc! to the first CiUer;tion, some asreec! with 

Booker T. \'."ashington, the black President of Tuskegee Insti

tute, that the em;:;hasis should be on agricultural education 

and vocational skills [Wasnington, 19~1). William E. S. 

OuBois, the First black to earn a doctorate f"rom Harvard 

University, the rnos"t articulate spokesman for the 

anti-Washins-ton position [OuSois, 19~3). His posi'ticn 

that blacks are human beinss and citizens of America and 

sl"'ould be siven the same oppor'tunities all Americans. He 

believed that if blacks were no-t siven the opportunity to 

attend 1i:.eral arts colleges tnat the "talented tenth" would 

not Ce trained. According to OuSois the "'tal en'ted tenth .. 

were the elite cf the race in !n'te11igence and leadership, 

and this talen't:ed elite could net be developed and trained 

in vocational anC' a:;ricultura1 schools. OuSois continuec:! 'to 

sdvoca"te 'this thesis until his Ceath in 195~. Furttier 



ex;::loration of these issul!'s z:nC: the debate between these 

ti'IO black educators can be achieved by rea~ing LCJuis 

H~rl..:n, Seeker T. Weshine~ton: The mekin~ of a black leader 

r1S72) nnd Francis Boderick 1 W. E. DuBois. Ne!:'ro !eader in 

time of crisis (12551]. 

Mgst of the attempts to chronicle the development c'F 

bl;sck: public edu~:ation continl.!e to analyze the two questions 

just outlined. Until 1967 "ti"'u!' I"Ost comprehensive histgry o'F 

black education r:as Horace Bond's, The education of" the 

Necro in the American social order [ 1234). Band discussed 

and analyzed the relation between the attempt to prcvide 

education for blacks c:nd the existins social and political 

order. However, Bond did not share the progressive hope Clf 

Woe~dsCin that education was the panacea. In 15167 Henry 

eullock: wrote A historv of Nesro educl!ltion in the South. 

16151 to the Ol"'esent. His work begins with the development 

of ;:n.1bl ic schools dul"'ing the period of Reconetruction and is 

alsc an attempt to test what Sullock refers to as a theory 

of histol"'y: 

r-:y \York has been made to hang heavily upon the concept 
of historici'Sl 21ccid~nt. I heve done so because I be
lieve that the changes in American l"'ace relatione which 
we are now ex~eriencins 21re the result: of a 'sneak 
attack 1 direc-ted by the lerser !=IUI"'pose of human society 
esainst the biases of individuals and through the force 
of a scsl"'c:=eted educeti=nal system t:het was 
created fer such an end (Bullock, p. viii]. 

:.nether irnpcrt;;;nt thesis cf Bullock i:: that exp21ndins eclu-

caticnal cppcr'tunity fer blacks since the Civil \'Jar ~rovided 



the leader-snip for 'the desegr-egation process since the 155~ 

Sr-ow:"l Decision, a process "that began wi"t.h the Civil ~:ar and 

Reconstr-uction. 

A sur-vey of books on "the his'tory of American education 

indicates that Bullock's rejection of education as the 

liberating force for blacks and 'the cure-all for 'the social 

ills of America has been one of the theses of several books 

published since ,~5~ on American education and black 

education. Harlan (1956) analy::!:ed "the relationship be"tween 

southern r2cism and nor"t.l"lern philanthrophic foundations and 

the development of the public school systems in Virsinia, 

Ncrth Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. Harlan con-

centrated on one foundation, tt,e Southern Education Scare, 

and demonstra-ted that educational reform without other 

strate9ies did not make blacks f'irst class citizens 

insure separate and equal schools. Although Harlan belongs 

to the C. Vann Woodward School of Southerners wno have 

l'lritten about Southern pr-oblems and regional c:::onf'lict, he 

~lso belonss to these historisns of American education who 

have movec! away from the thesis that the public school h~~ 

~een or is the panacea. Tnese historians, Tyack (1967), 

Perkinson (,SSS), Cremin (1959) 7 Carney [157~), Spivey 

(157S), and .Joel Spring (,978, 1967], share a common thesis. 

They 211 see the public school not as tne byproduc-t cf' a 

r;atural evolu-tionary process that was inevitable, ~ut they 

the Mistor-y o~ the school in America as the narrative o~ how 

15 
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the school has adapted to ~ocial change. Another current 

theme especially in the attempts to analyze the development 

of black education is the work of Franklin and Anderson (1978) 

that advocates, "focus primarily upon tne ec::!u::ation of Af'ro-

American communities, leaders, e!"'d professionals" {p. 1C). 

Most of" the literature me!"l"tioned in this section of the review 

of" literature sees the Recons-truction Era as one of" the turn-

ing points wa"tersheds in the history of" American education. 

The Freedmen! s SureE~u and Reconstruction 

There many books "that provide some insi::aht in"tc the 

educational efforts attempted in the Confederate states anC 

later during Reconstruction. Most of" these studies c:over the 

period 1865-1877 • .Joh:-: Ea-ton's Grant. Lincoln. and tne freed-

.!!!..=..!:! ( 19C7) provided the researcher with sorne insi::;h't into the 

origin of tne Freedmen's Bureau and some of" its early efForts. 

Ea·::on was the Assistant Commissioner f"or Tennessee. The 

pioneer study of the Freedmen's Bureau was Paul Peirc:e's ~ 

.E..r::_eedrnen•s Bureau: A chao"ter in the historv of" Recon=truc-tion 

(19t:l4). In 1916 Laura Webster published The ooeration oF the 

Freedmen's Bureau in South Carolina (Reprinted in 197~). 

Since World War !I a number of studies have been published 

that deal with the Free:lmen•s Sureau and its activities. Most 

of these s-tudies have made extensive use of the primary 

sources in 'the National Archives rela"t:ins to "the activities 

of the !='reedmen·s 3ureau. George Bentley's A historv of" the 

Freed:::.""n'"' Sureau (1955) deals specifi:ally in cnapters 
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Twelve--Fcurteen with the re~le and impact Cl'f t.l"le Bureau on 

black: education. Bentley's thesis is that the early efforts 

to provide schools for blacks would have f"ail3d if" it had not 

been for the Freedmen's Bureau and that the Bureau's efforts 

signi'fieant since it had to worlc in a hostile environ

ment. !n 1958 Willi~m McFleely wrote Yankee s"tecfathel"': 

General a. Howard and the Freedmen. Howard was head of tne 

Freedmen's Bureau, and McFleely depicts him as a gocd-naturer:! 

paternalistic reformer who came Scuth with a messianic com

plex. However, the Freedmen's eureau and Howard were assistl!!d 

in their efforts in the area of education by benevolent and 

missionary organizations frun~ tho:: North. 

Augustus Beard's A cl"'usade oF br-othel"'hood: A histOI"'Y of" 

the American Missional"'y Asse~ciatiCin ( 191Z19) is a ce~mplementary 

acce~unt Cl'f the me~tivatiCin and acce~mplishments gf" the teachers 

and leaders g'f the associatie~n who were involved in the gree"t 

exj:leriment. It is esj:lecially valuable because it provided the 

researcher with insight in-to the aims and messianic j:IUr-

pCise oF the "teachers and the esscciation. Although Henry 

Swint was critical oF the union and Nol"'thel"'n "do-se~odel"'s", 

hi!S !Study, The Nol"'thern teacher in tne South 1852-1870 ( 1941) 

is a valuabl!!! l"'escurce. It f'I"'Dvides the reader with some 

insight into the motivation of" the teachers and how "they were 

received in the South. .James McPherson's The struccle for 

ecualitv: Abolitionists and the Necro in the Civil War ant:! 

Reconstruction (195~) Ciscusses the involvement of" aboli-

tionists in black education in Chcij:lters Seven and Fourteen. 



.John Fores-t sheds ligh-t en "the educational effor":s of the 

Freedmen's Bur""eau from the perspective of" a union officer (~ 

Union officer in the Recons-truction. 1948). Recen-t works 

"the American Missionary Association have utilized the avail

able primary sources on the association, and these works also 

discuss the role of blacks on the work and mission of the 

American Missionary Association. Among these works are: 

Knighton Stanley. The children is crvinc: Concreoa"tionalism 

amonl:l black oeo:::~le (1979), and .Joe Martin Richardson, 

Christi<iln reconstruction: The American t-lissior.ary Association 

ant:: southern Slacks ~SS1-189:Z: {1586). 

Edgar w. Knight discusses educa-tion in the South from 

"the Southern viewpoint and discusses black education as an 

aside in many of his works. His works "tha't were relevant for 

t;his study were: The influence of Recons"truc"tion in ""the 

South ( 1913), Reconstruc"tion and educa-tion in South Carolina 

(South Atlantic Quarterly. 1919], and Public educ;;!tion in the 

Sou'th ( 1922). Two other writers have pu~lisheC works that 

rnore balanced in their treatment. These two works provide 

the reader with a pic-ture of the schools, their administration 

and curriculum. The two works are: Rotler"t :. Morris. ~ 

'ritinc. and Reconstruction: The ~Cucation of freedmen in 

the South. ~ 561 -1 87[j ( 1 976) and Ronald Butchart, ~ 

schools Southern blacks and i<econs"truc"ti:::Jn ,852-1675 [196:!1). 

Seth Sutchar"t and Morris agree that the "teache:-s from the 

North haC lofty :o;::;ls tlut at "the sar.te ""time "these teachers 



approached their work from a paternalistic perspective. Seth 

3utct-art and Morris also discuss th;:, i:::pact of Northern in-

dustrialization and urbanization of" the "educational mission-

aries" from the North. C. Vann ~loodard, Equality, America's 

deferred commitment (American Scholar, 1958) and John Hope 

Franklin, Jim Crow :;oes to ~chool: The genesis of" legal 

segregation in Southern schools (South Atlantic Quarterlv, 

( 1959) discuss the devel:;;:;:-::aOlt c'f scg:"'egateC schools. Al

though South Carolina and three other Southern states made 

intesrated schools legal during Reconstruction, most schools. 

actuality, remained segregated. 

There ar-e many ext::e!!ent studies that provide background 

information on South Carolina, its f"ree black popu!a'!;io:"l, and 

the political r-ealities that confronted those invo!-

ved in the effort to provide a system of education for blacks. 

Among these works ECward Sweat, Some notes on the role 

of Negroes in the estiO!blishment of public schools in South 

Carolina, (~, 1951), ~Hllie L.ee Rose, Rehearsal fer Re

construction~ The ?crt Royal Exoerirnent (1954), Joel 

\'Jilliams~n, After slaverv: 7he Neor-o in South Carolina durin::: 

Reconstruction (1965), Sawyer, The National Education Asso::ia-

tion and Nesro eCucation 1665-1664 {Journal of Ne:::::ro Ed"Jcation. 

1570), Georges. 7indall. South Cr.;rolina Ne:lroes ,677-,9r:'lC 

(1973). anC Thomas Holt. Slack over 111hit<>: t-.lel:'ro oolitic;;o1 

lea:::lers!"!io in South Carolina c::!urino Reconstruction [iS77). 
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Sweat documents the fact tha': the Clacks who served in 

the Soutn Carolina legislature during Reconstruction were 

overt loo:,yis"t:s and supporters "for a system of public educa-

tion in South Carolina. Rose's study is intensive analysis 

or the Port Royal Experiment, and Rose's thesis is that the 

attempts on the Sea Islands to use the freedmen laborers 

and t;he early eFForts to establish scl"lools became the blue-

prints for many of the ideas that we associate with congres-

siena! recons"truction. Sawyer's monograph reveals that the 

National Education Association in speeches and resolutions 

suppo:""ted the ef"f"ort to establish put:. lie schools in the South. 

However. the National Education Association often compromised 

on the issue of race and did not challenge the separate :Ju-:. 

unequal schools for blacks. Tindall's bock: is an analysis and 

discussion of blacks in South Carolina after the end of Reccn

stouction to the besinning of the twentietn century. A ·major 

tnesis o:=- Tindall is that the withdrawal of federal troops 

from tne South did not mean the sudden end cf tllack par'tici-

pation in local politics in South Carolina. However. he also 

demonstoates hew segregation gradually beceme the reali-ty. 

Tindall doeuments the creation of a separate but unec;ual 

school system in South Carolina. While Tindall concentrated 

the perioC: after i=leconstruction, Williamson concentrated 

the pericC: of Recons!:ruction in Sowth Carolina. and 

t·.'illia!':'ls::Jn's thesis is that it was an outside political power 

that asswre::i :la:::ks that they were free. Fur'therr.~ore. 
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Williamson demonstr-ates that the process of" Reconstl"'ueticn 

was a complex cne fcl"' both blacks and whites. Holt's work is 

an exhaustive analysis of black ;:aar-ticipation in political 

af'~ail"'s in South r:ar-o~ina dur-ins the ;:ael"iod of Reconstl"'uc-:ion. 

This study was useful because it j:lrovideC insight into the 

I""Ole that !::l!ack politicians player;! in the de!::late over public 

schools. In addition tc black politicians and Northern chari-

table and religious ors;anizations educational 'foundations 

often influenced tl"le progress or lack of !=JI"'OS!"'ess in the 

effol"'t to ;:.rev ide a system of public education for" blacks. 

Educational Foundations and Education For Blacks 

Educational f'"oundations often served as advocates f'"or a 

system c'f public education 'for blacks. Geor9e Pe~bcdy, a 

wealthy merchant and 'financier, established the Peabody Fund 

in 1667. The p~o~rpose of his Foundation 

development of moral 1 intellectual, and industrial education 

fer youn9 people in the destitute areas of" the South. Between 

1667 and 1914 the Peabody Fund invested appro:dmately 3.5 

million dollars for these purposes in the South. .John F. 

Slater, a textile manu'facturer 'from Norwich, Connecticut was 

motivated by 1:he work of the Peabody Fund to establish the 

Slater Fund. The Slater Fund supported teacher training prc-

9rar.~s an: public schools in the South. .J. L.. M. Curry servec 

as a ce~nsult.::tnt fe~r both the Peabody iJnd the Slater Funds. 

Curry 1 s Oif"f"iculti es. como! ications. and limitations connected 

•;rith the ec:!ucation of 'the Ne=rc (1895) and A. historv of the 
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Peabody Education Fund throuCI'h thirty years ( 1898) were 

ful because Curry discusses the problems and the dif'ficulties 

enco1.1ntel"'ed as 'the educational f'ound21tions Zlttempted to 

assist black educational institutions in the South. Curry's 

account also indicates that he and the phihmthropists tnat 

he server:! shered the r;,cial views that were common at the 

time ii:"ld approached the problems of' black education from e 

patel"nelistic posture. Curry also worked closely with the 

Southern Education Board which bretught together many of" the 

Northern philanthropists who were interested in selling the 

idea of the common schcol in the South. 

In 19~2 .John c. Rockefeller established the General Edu~ 

cation Board. One of' the majcr cbjectives of this boarC 

to support education in the Scuth and to promote educGJtion 

without resard to race, creed, or Another important 

fund was the Anna .Jeanes Fund established in 19217. Wright, 

The Necro Rural School Fund. Inc .. ':9~7-19:33 (1933) anC .Jones, 

The .Jeanes teacher in the United States {1937) provide in

sight intc the development of black: education in the rur"al 

South and l!l!sc no'!::e the role played by individual teachers. 

Leavell, Philanthrc::::~y in Necro education {193~) is a good 

general treatment of the subject. Two other works also 

proved useful in understanding the role of the foundations; 

Rubin, ieach "::he Fro:edrn~n: Ruther!"o!"'d 1-fayes and the Slater 

~ ( 1959), Fosdick:, Adventure in civinc: ihe storv of the 

General Educa-tion Soard ( 1952}. V.any of these same 



philan":hro~is"ts organized the Southern Educa":ion Soard as a 

cooperative venture on behalf of" public: educat:ion in the 

South. cnarles Dabney's Universal educa":ion in ":he South, 
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Vol. 2 (1936] is still "the mas": com~rehensive analysis of the 

work of the Southern Education Board. Dabney's a:::count de-

seri~2s the effor-ts of the Southern Educa-tion Board to pro-

mote ":he common school in "the South. Harlan (1958) supports 

":Me above "thesis but another thesis is tha't tne Southern Ec:::!u-

cation Soard encouraged discrimination asainst blacks and a 

separate scnool system. The Southern Education Soard 

organized in 19~1 by Nortl"lern philanthropists and some 

Southern educators to lobby and encoura:;e Sou-thern acceptance 

of the public sc:::nocl. Many of the philan":hropists anC agents 

"that were associated witn tne Pea~oCy. Sla":er, General Edu~::;;;;-

tion Board. and the Jeanes Fund were also ac":ive in ":he new 

ef'fort. They hoped to do wnat the re-Formers and missionaries 

o'f the Reconstruction Era had not been able to do. TMey 

sure tnat with the risht strategy they could confront 

Southern racism and in tne process also en:::ourage wnite 

Soutnern support f"or !:!lack public education. 

Contem=':.rarv Critics of Education 

Many of tne contemporary cri":ics of edu:::a-:ion for the 

oppressed an::: minori":ies maintain ":ha": t.ne reason con":em-

porary educational efforts fail is because ":he schools 

emphasize an:: teach that which cannot be recon:::iled with 

reality (Goo::man. 1955: Kohl. ~959: Freire. ~57); :llich. 



1974; ;;::nd Carney, 1974). Goodmen ~eli eves that edu::ation 

must be voluntary and self-rnotivat;ed and that contemporary 

public sc!"loo!s present students wi-:h u~ele-:;~ kncwledse. 
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Kohl's so.!.uti::m is the open classroom where students dis-

cover themselves and teacners can be spontaneous and 

experimenters with their students. Freire ~elieves tnat 

contemporary education fails the poor and "the oppressed be

cause the school is simply a place where students• minds are 

filled wit:h information. He calls this the "banking- concept 

of edu~:ation. Furthermore, Freire contenc:!s that knowled;e i!'l 

independent anC not related to the students or the world in 

which 'they live. !llich believes tl"la"!: contemporary schools 

'fail I:Jec~use they do not ~rovide students with skills and a 

Murnane education. He proposes "to ref'orm the school by es-

to;:Olishing resource centers and skill exchange net'florks. 

Carney's analysis and critique are Focused not only on the 

Unitec::! Sta-tes Out also oppressed peo~le in other parts oF 

the world. His thesis is that eC::ucation cannot Oe a vehicle 

for li!:leration since it is the tool used ~Y the dominant 

class to control the underclass. There are critics of con-

tern;:~orary education who have turnec::! to curriculum frameworks 

anc::! episterno!ogical questions to critique what happens in 

the school. 

Kohlbers anc::! Mayer (1972) present a convincing 'for 

Framework that comes naturally out of the ;Jrogressive 

tradition which they call a cognitive-develo;:mental stratesy. 



They also demonstr::!te the 'fallacy or value neutrality and 

value relativism. Instead, their strategy accepts the 
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reality of values based on rational ethical princi';lles. Lamm 

(1972) contenCs that the role that the school plays in 

socialization and individualization should be critiqued and 

understood by analyzing the epistel:lclcglcal dimensions of con

temporary eurr-ieulum frameworks. Macdonald (1974) believed 

that the schools should help students to transcend technolosy 

by turning inward and S"'eins: themselves as important and 

creative. Macdonald's transcendental developmental id~olosy 

is best approached through what he calls a dual dialeetical 

process. A dialect exists not only between the individual 

and his environment but also within the individual himself'. 

Seing out of touch with one's self is alienation; therefore. 

the schools must help s':udents "t:O understand themselves. 

These contemporary critics are also futurists because they 

are 3nticipating a future For which society will not be pre

pared because current educational methods do m~t meet the 

needs of the oppressed and minorities. 

Prirnarv Sources 

The 3nalysis of the primary sources available for this 

study j:lroviC::::e sisnificant insi9hts and perspectives on black 

education in South Carolina. The primary sources used for 

thi.:. study were mainly the autobicsraohies. journals. and 

diaries of teachers both black and white wno believed that if" 

blacKs we;e e:::iuca"t.eC it would convince scutMern whites that 



blacks were human. One of the most valuable primary 

for this study was the papers :::::f the American Missionary 

Association housed at the Amistad Research Center in New 
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Orleans, Louisiana and available on microf'"ilm at tne South 

Carolina Department of Archives and History in Columbia, 

South Carolina. !n addition to these j:l<::pers this resear:!-ler 

discovered other v">luable prir.1ary sour~:;es in 't:he Sou't:h 

Carolina Archives: Freedmen's Bureau Pa1=1ers (on micr-ofilm), 

Teachers' Reports to the State Superintendents of Education, 

and Superintendent of" Education Letterbooks. 1865-1890. 1871-

1677. 1897-1904. 

There are several st;ate and f"ederal rej:lcrts, reports of 

governmental officials, and minutes of the South Carolina 

legislature t:hat have been useful in this study. These 

seur~::es have provided "the researcher with much information 

regardins black education as a political issue, anc! the most 

useful of" these sources for this study were~ Third semi-

annual Reoort on schools fer freedmen ( 1867], Records of" the 

Assistant Commissioner fer The State of South Carolil"'a. 

Bure3u of Refuoees. Freedmen. and Abandoned Lands. 1S65-187Cl. 

Preceedines of tHe Cons"titu"tional Conventi!:ln of S. C. beoin-

r1ir.c:: ..Janu~rv 14 and en::Enc March 17. 1668, anc! Legal status 

of the colored population in respect to sc:,eols and education 

in the different states ( ln Henry Barnard, Soe:::ial re:=~ort of 

the Cemrnissione:- of Education on t!"le im::orovement of ou=:lic 

schools in the District of Columbia. 1871). 
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The first "federal effort to provide some type of educ::a-

tion f'or blacks: ::;;::~ t~~ Port Royal Experiment the Sea 

Island in :oastal South Carolina. Rehearsal f'or Reconstruc-

tion: The Port Royal Experiment (Rose, 1954) is still the 

most comprehensive study and analysis of" the experiment. It 

provided vital clues to primary sources and also helped this 

researcher to understand why the first private eff"orts to 

establish schools for blacks were started on St. Helena !sland. 

The Penn School on St. Helena Island survived "the end of Re-

c::onstruction, and Five of the six teachers that are :lis:ussed 

in Chapter Three taught at the Penn School. 

The journals and diaries that were useful in looking at 

the Penn School and at some of the teachers who taught there 

from 1862 to 1915 v;ere: Elizabeth Bot:ume, First davs amonc:st: 

the contrabands (1893], Charlotte Forten, The journal of" 

Charlotte Forten (Sillington, editor, 1961), Letters from 

Port Roval written at tne time of the Civil War (Elizabeth 

Pearson. ed.itor, 19~5]. Laura To~me, Letters and diarv of 

Laura M. Towne: Written from tne Sea Island.s of South 

Carolina. 1852-1863 (Ru;::ert Holland, e~itor, repri:"'l'ted, 

1969). Towne. Pioneer work the Sea Islands (July ~90~;. 

Rosa Selle Cooley. Service to Penn School ( 1917), Cooley. 

Home of the freed (1926], and Cooley, School acr<>s: An aC-

venture in rural edu .... ation ( 1930). At the Penn Cen'!:er t:"iis 

researcher Mad access to '!:he Penn School re::~orts miscel-

laneous 139~-1925. These re;lorts provi:::!ed inforr.1a"tion about 
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the development of the curriculum. the leadership of the 

school, and its involvement in the endeavor to provide e 

system of" public education f"or blacks in Seaufcrt County. 

The following primary sources were valua~le in assess

ins the role and impact of selected teachers on black educa

tion in coastal South Carolina from 1915 to 1970. Tl"le Penn 

School reocrts miscellaneous 1690-1926 and the books anc 

articles written by Cooley {1917, 1926. and 19313) shed lisht 

en events and the impact of teachers at the Penn School durins 

this period. Then there are the in"::ervic:ws, articles. and 

autobiography of" Septima Clark who was "trained at the Avery 

Insti"tute in Charleston. Sot.rth Carolina. The Avery Institute 

was organizeC by ":he American Missionary Asso~iation with ~he 

help of bla~ks in Cho;~rleston who had been a part of tne ante-

bellur:t fr~e bla~k ~ommunity. She later studied at Columbia 

University and -.;augh't: in schools in Charles~on, Columbia. anC 

St. Johnts Islandt South Carolina until sne was fired in tne 

1950s because of her political ac":ivism. She then became an 

OJctive organizer for the Southern Christian Leadership Con-

ference and an advocate of "the Highlander School in Tennessee. 

She too:.: the educational philosophy an::: techniques cf the 

Highlander School and org;:;nized citi:::enship schools 'for a::;.;J.t 

blacks durin::; the decades of" "the fif"ti~s and sixties. The 

following sources were helpful in depic":ins; ":he impact of' 

":his !:)lack educa-tor who lived througll several periods of 

sreat chan;:;e; Septir.~a Clark, ~cho in mv soul (1952). Clark. 



Literacy and liberation ( ~964), and Readv from witt-lin: 

Septima Clark and the Civil Richts Movement (e:::!i'ted by 

Cynthia arcwn 1986). 

It is interesting to note tnat since 1954 many of "the 

issues that were debated during the Reconstruction Era have 

a:;ain come irl"to fccus. Among these issues are: ( 1) \'.'hat 

kinds of curricula and teaching methods will create condi-
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tions whereby all black students re_g<:3rdless of socio

economic level may learn? (2) Do blacks and whites dif'fer in 

their intellectual capacity? (3) Does to public edu-

cat;ion ensure social and economic changes that will b~nefit; 

blacks? !n Chapter TMree we begin our search "for perspec-

tives and insigl"lts f"rom the past through an interpretative 

analysis of tne work and personal accounts of selecte::: 

tea:ners in Scu"th C2rolina from 1862 to 1915-



CHAPTER III 

AN INTERPRETATIVE ANALYSIS OF SELEC:TEO 

TEACHERS 1862 to 1915 

Histor-ical Milieu: Reconstruction, 

Reaction. Adjustment 

The year 1852 was signif'icant f'or South C:arolinl!:, f'or 

th~: l:o~ter F!econstruction of' the South 1 and f"or the black 

quest for education. However, this could not be f'oreseen ~y 

blacks or whites in South Carolina in the fall of" 1851 as 

Union troops successfully invaded the coast of South C:are~lina. 

It •as ironic that these troops landed en the Sea Islands 

are~und the Pe~rt RCiyal Sound since t:here were large numbers of 

slaves in this area who worked large rice and cotton planta-

tie~ns. The owner'S Clf these ]:llantations and slaves were the 

personification of" the planter aristocracy. Plantation 

o:Nners on the Sea Islands wel"e an apprehensive eli'!::e gl"oup be-

cause the slave population outnumbered the white po;Julaticn. 

As: a l"'esul't, the slaves in the lew countl"'y enjoyed a measure 

of fl"'eedom and independence tl"lat their countel"'pal"'ts in the 

high countl"'y Ol"' inland did not enjoy. They wel"'e allowed to 

cultivate small plots of land and to raise some livestock. 

When it became appal"'ent that a fedel"'al invasion was immin2nt. 

t.he planter-s on !:he Sea !slancs be~en to leeve anc::: mede plens 

f"cr t.neir- sle:ves t.o move inland wit.h t.hem. While some of t.he 
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slaves went: willingly. there were many slaves wh::), after 

hearing rumors about the approaching invasion, hid in the 

woods or simply reFused to go wi"th "their masters. 

The commanding officers of" the TeCcr;:;l force that in-

vaded "the Islands had instructions to pr-otect the planters 

end their property. However, the planters' fear and s.uspi-

c:ion of the Union army and the slaves' desire 'for freedom 

encouraged revolutionary changes. As soon '!:he masters 

left their plantations the slaves returned to them. Just 

in other periods of" conflict ani:! war. rumors. fears. suspi-

cion, and tne necessity of those on the scene to deal with 

immediate initiated changes that had not been plan-

ned envisioned. As the number of runaway slaves incr-easeC 

2r:d they began to attach themselves to the federal "troo;:Js. 

it !:lecarne necessary to establish some sort of policy anC 

order. On February 6, 1862 General Sherman issued the 

following order from Hilton Head, South Carolina: 

Therefore until proper legislOOltion on the subject, 
until ord-:::!rs from a nigher authority, the country in 
occupation of "the forc':::!s of this command will be dividec:! 
in':o :::iistrict~ of convenient size for proper su;:Jerin
tend-:::!n'::e. For eacn of tl"lese districts ~ suitable agent 
will be ap;:Jointctl to superintend tl"le manas;ement of the 
;::lan-::.c::tion~ by tne blacks; -::.o enroll and organi::::e the 
willing bla::ks in-::.o working parties; to see tha-:: they 
ar-e fed, clad, and paid o proper renumeration for their 
l12b':lr; to take charge of all property on the plan':ations. 
whether found tMere. provided by the government, or 
cou:'"l::oel from tl"le soil, and to perform all other adminis
trative duties conne:ted with the ;:Jlan"t:ations ~t-:s.'t: may 
!:l:! re=luired ~y tl'"l:a sovernrnen-t. 



Here was the beginnins of a strategy to deal with the larae 

numbers of blacks who were destitute and bored. The govern-

ment me~ved immediately to cultivate the cotton and the 

Treasury Ce~artment sent BS its s;:Jecial agent, Edw21rd L. 

Pierce, to organi::e the bl21cks and to US!!! their labor to 

:::u:itivate t!-le :::etten and to e~~edite its ship;=~ing fl"'c::: the 

Sea Island (Pearson, 1g59, pp. v-ix). HCiwever, Pierce 

intl!!l"'ested in more th;sn cultivatina ;snd shipping thl!! cotton. 

In response to the seriousness of' Sherman's Order c'f 

166~ Piel"'ce rec:;uested that teachers should be brought in to 

work with the freedmen enC that necessary supplies should be 

pl"'ovided. Many Northerners who had formerly worked with 

abolition groups now began to use their energy to organize 

Freedmen's Aid Societies. Relisious groups organi::ed ecu-

menical crgani:z:ations such as the New Ens land Freedmen 1 5 

Aid Society and the Pennsylvania Freel:lmen 1 s Relief Asscu;:ia-

tion to respcnl:l to Pierce's request. Some religious grcups. 

crgani::ed befcre the war to advocate abolitionism, now turn-

ed their attenticn to aiding the freedmen. The mgst prcm-

inent example of such a group was tl"!e American Missionary 

Association, organized in Albany, N!!!w York in 1647 as o 

denominational heme and 'fol"'l!ign missionary society. !n home 

missions the association concerned itseli"' witl"! the !ndians 

one: Southel"'n whites anC: hac! established the first school fer 

freedmen at Fcrt Monroe. Virginia in 1851 [AMA Papers, Beard. 

19IZI9]. 
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In response to Pierce's request, the American Missionary 

Association along with the other groups collected supplies 

an::! ~e;;an to recruit teachers to go to the South. 1-liley 

(1938) descri:;,ed tne 'first group: 

The first group of those so cornmissioned, thirty-one in 
number, set sal 1 f"rom New York on M<OJrch 3, 1862. The 
government made them an allowance of" transportation. 
"fooc:::!, and quarters. Their respective societies paid 
them salaries of From "twenty-five to Fifty dollar~ a 
month, with the exception of a very few r1h0 paid their 
own expenses. These teachers and superintendents had 

l::le2n carefully selected on the :.asis of their "enthu
siasm anC:: good sense (p. 179). 

By the summer of 1862 ninety-three men and women we!"'e at wol"'k 

the islands of South Ca!"'olina. They had all been commis-

sicned by Northern benevolen-t and religious organizations 

(Pearson, p. vii). Most of these individuals served as 

teachers, but many of them also served as super!~tenden'ts. 

They were not superintendents of education; they w~re super-

intendents of blacks who involved in agricultural pur-

suit;s and other economic endeavors. Congress in 1862 decided 

to remove the administration of the occupied areas in South 

Carolina from the Tr-easury Department to the Department of 

War. This did not have any ef"fect on the teachers; however, 

these vthc were serving as superintendents were placed on the 

federal payroll (Pierce. 1863. p. 30~). The fede:""al severn-

r.1ent would eventually involve itself more directly in these 

events. 

On rl.arch 3. 1855 Ccn;;ress established in the War Oe;:n:~rt-

men"t "the 9ureau of Refu;;ees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands 
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(Ac:"ts and Flesolutions. 38 C:oncress. 2 Session, p. 96. cite~ 

in Fleming, 19~4). Congress delegatee:! to the Freedmen's 

Bureau the direction and supervision or all af'f"airs relatin3 

to re'fuge~s and freedmen. In May 1665. Major General Olive:" 

O"tis Howard appointee! as Commissioner of the Freedmen's 

Bureau, a position he held until the Bureau was dissolved in 

1872. This first Freedmen'G Bureau Act ~lsc autnorized the 

president. with tne approval of Congress, "!:o aj:)polnt assis

tan-: commissioners who were later instructed by General 

Howard to de:::;ignate one officer in each former ccnf"edel"'ate 

sta-te as Superintendent of Scl"lools. Tl"le superintendents were 

instructed -to supervise the educa-tion of" Freedmen and refugees, 

protect and maintain !:Ochools. and encourage benevolent soci

eties to support schools by providing teachers and other 

resources. In Octob1;r 1665 in an effort toward centralizing 

the educa"t:ional efforts of the FreeCrnen • s Bureau. Howard 

appoin"ted "the Reverend ..JoMn W. Alvord as the Inspector of" 

Finances anC Schools. In 1867 Alvord was relieved of his 

financial responsibilities and given "the title of" General 

Superintenden-t of Education. However, -the eff'orts of the 

Surec:u in the area of education were hampered by a lack of 

funds. ihis was remedied somewhat by the Second Freedmen's 

Sureau Ac":: passed by Congress on .July iS, 1865. 

Two se:="ti~ns of this Act directly affected black edu:a-

t:ion ir'l South Carolin;;J. The two se::::tions were: 



il"le "school farms" shall be sold and the proceeds of 
said sales shall be invested in Unite::! States bonds, 
!:he interest of which shall be appropria-ted • under the 
direction of the Commissioner, to tne support o'f 
schools. without distinction of color or race, on t!"!e 
islands in the parishes of St. Helena and St. Luke 
(Acts and Resolutions. :39 Congress, 1 Session, p. 151. 
cited in Fleming, pp. 321-326). 
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The Commissioner of this bureau shall at all times 
cooperate with private benevolent associations of' 
::itizer:.s ir:. aid of freedmen. snC: with ag;::nts and 
teachers. duly accredited and ap;:.ointed by them, and 
sMall hire or provide by lease, buildings for purposes 
of education whenever such associations shall, 1vitnout 
cost to the Government, provide suitable teachers an~ 

means of instruction; and he shall furnish with pro
tection as may be required for the safe conduct of such 
sc!-:ocls (Acts of Congress, cited in Fleming, p. 325). 

Prior to the Civil War the only free schools in South 

Carolina 1·1ere schools for poor white children whose parents 

could not provide any type of education For them. Now with 

the help of the Bureau and benevolent societies the state of 

South Carolina began to esta::Jlish and lay the Foundation for 

a system oF public education. The Sure au responsible 

for the appointment of a Philadelphian, Reuben Tomlinso:"l, 

Superintendent of Schools in South Carolina in 1865 (Webster. 

1915, p. 63). These Bureau schools usually opposed by 

local whites who generally believed that blacks would not 

work if" they were educated. On the other hand. there is 

evidence tha't some whites realized that an educated black 

would make a be"t:-::er worker. ln those arc2!;" c:'" t!":c st:."::C! 

"this lat"ter viev; was t~e ~ase, whi-te oppositi~n "ta 

"the Northern teachers who tausht in the schools. 
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Among the schools establisl"led during this period was the 

Avery Institute begun by the American Missionary Association 

in Chorleston, South Carolina i3nd the Penn School on Saint. 

Helena Island, supervised by Laura Towne, and SU;Jported by 

the Pennsylvanian branch of the Freedmen T s Union Commission. 

After Congress passed the Freedmen's Bureau Act many of tne 

religious groups that had supported ecumeni-::al ef"farts with-

drew their support and formed their societies. As a 

result, by 1665 the American Missionary Society almos-:: 

wholly supported by the Congregational Cl"lurch. At a meet.ins 

of tne National Board of the Congregat;ional Church in 1665 

it decided that the group would contribute 2SO,!!H!ll!l dol-

lars to aid t;he Freedmen in the South (Stanley, 1979, p. 24). 

It also seems -that some of the religious groups were 

encouraged to withdraw from the ecumenical efforts and est~b-

!ish their own societies by the Second Freedmen's Aid Bill. 

Therefore. on August; 7, 1866, a group of Methodist, includin5 

both ministers and laymen, met c;t Trinity Methodist E~iscopal 

Church in Cincinnati, Ohio. "In pursuance with a call, a 

convention oF ministers and laym~n met this day, at 2 o'clot::k 

;J.m. in Trinity Methodist Epi:::J::::opEl "::hUr'eh, Cincinnati. Ohio. 

to confer in regard to the work: of relief and education 

c:;uired in behalf of the freedmen" (i=leocrt of the Free.:!rnen•s 

Aid Societv of t;he Methodis"t Eoiscooal Church. Au;:;ust 7. 

1865. p. 5]. Reverend J. M. Walden, Secret;ary of -the 1665 

meetins explained that; if the Me"thodists es-tablished their 



own organi:at:ion they would be able to staf"f" their school~ 

with Methodist teachers and this \•Jould make 'the blacks more 

receptive to their missionary effcrts. Another incentive 

that Walden mentioned was the 'fact that according to the 
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Freedmen's Sureau Sill the government had indicate!:! that it 

would provide independent aid societies with school buildin;s 

if they paid the salaries of the teachers. 

In .John De Fores-t's account of his work and experiences 

an official of "the Freedmen's Bureau at Greenville, South 

Carolin&~ from 1666 to 1867, there is mention of Methodist 

workers who were First sent out by state and local Freedmen's 

Aid Societies. Oe Forest described tne faith that blacks had 

in the eFficacy of education Tor their children: "The r.IO$t 

hopeFul sign in the negro was his anxiety to hcve Mis child-

ren educated. TMe "::t10 three hun:::!red !Joys and girls wMom 

usee to see around the Bureau schoolhouse--attired with a 

decency which had strained to the utmost the slender parental 

purse .... " (115). 

De Forest also described tMe work or Charles Hopkins. a 

Olack ordained Methodist minister. who his own initiative 

had star-:ec:: a school for black!:O in an a!::landoned hotel in 

1865. Hopkins was able to get help and payment tea:::Mer 

from "!:.he New York Freedmen's Aid Society. "ihe hotel 

later reclaimed !::ly i"!:.s owners anc::: the school was closeC 'for a 

short t=~eriod of time. De Far-es<: then appealed to the Freed-

men~s Sureau for help. Sy 1666 there were three hunc'reC 
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students a-t;tendins Hopkins' school. By the Fall of 1866 

Hoplc:ins was receiving a salary of Si!S .210 a month frarn the 

Methodist Church's Freedmen's Aid Society. HO~=Jicins was the 

leader in the Greenville upon r~hom the Freedmen 1 s 

Bur-e~u and its of'ficial5 dej:lended. In addition to inc!ivi-

dual relisious groups like the Methodists who were suppar-t

ing their own educational efforts in the South scme secular 

organizations such as the National Education Asse~ciation 

also interested in what was happening in the South. 

Four months o;~fter General Flg~ert E. Lee surl"'ender-ed, 

the National Education Association in a meetin:; at Harris

burg, Pennsylvania, ;::.assed a r~solution stating that edue::o:-

tion should Cle a ;:.art Clf the reccnstructicn cf the Scuth. 

Sawyer"' (197~) in a study cf the National E:ducaticn Assccia-

tion ~nd the problem cf" Negro education af'ter the Civil War 

demonstrates tl"lat tl"le Asscciation at all of its meetin9s 

between 1665 and 1BS4 expl"'essed :ancern about black educa-

tion and tl"le establishment of a system of public eCucation 

in the Scuth. By the tir.~e the National Education Associa

tion expressed its concel"'n openly the educatianal effor-ts 

had already begun as indicated in 1862; however, Sawyer in 

her study states that the Associetion !:!Bve l"'es~ectability to 

the educational effo!"'ts in the South. This aur-a cf' res;:~ec-::

ability die! net matte!" to most white Southel"'ner-s because 

they Sl!!W the effcl"'ts to educate blacks as an attempt tc 

inter-fer-e in 'the intel"'nal affail"'s of 'the states anC as a 



strategy to destroy their Southern "'way of lif'e". Most white 

Southerners were not in Fever of public education because it 

would mean they would nave to pay higM taxes to support such 

schools. The passage of the Congressional Plan of Aecon-

struction in March 1867 changed the course of events. 

The Congressional Plan of Reconstruction divided the 

SoutM into five military dis-tricts wi'th federal 'troops assign-

ed 'to eacn of' the districts. The troops were to maintain 

order and to protect blacks. New state constitutions were "to 

be writ'ten and the right to vote was to be exercised by all 

blacks who were qualiFied to vote. This was especially signi-

ficant for South Carolina since tMe black population out-

numbered the white populatior.. WMen elections were held a 

large number of blacks were elected to "!:he South Carolin;;;; 

legislature. Hol"!: (1977) has done a thorough analysis of' tMe 

blacks wno served in tne legislature in South Carolina during 

Reconstruction and his study concludes that sever-ty-four 

black Republicans were elected to tMe House and ten black 

Republicans were elec-ted to the Senate in South Carolina in 

,868 (Holt, p. 97]. These blacks used their positions to 

advoca-te a system of' public education not only 'for blacks but. 

'for all citizens of South C:arolina. This was especially 

significant according to Holt: 

There is am?le evidence of beth black domination and 
'the exercise of" controls over black leadership by 
the white minority. South Carolina was unique amons 
the reconstructed states in that blacks constitute: 
a~::Jut 61'!: percent of tMe popula-tion. ihis population 
aCvantase was converted into a substantial numerical 



advan'tage in the legislature, where Negroes held a 
<two-to-one majority in the lower house and a clear 
majority Of"! joint ballot of" House and Senate through
out the nine yeer perioC of" Reconstruction. Curing 
this same period they held the of"fice o'f secretary of" 
state (From 1868-1877], lieutenant governor and 
adjutant general (a'fter 187\!1) secretary of" treasury, 
speaker of" the house, and president pro tern of" the 
Senate a'fter 1872 (p. 95). 

During the C::cnsti'tutional Convention that met in Charles-

ton. South Carolina in 1868. Governor Orr addressed the assem-

bly on what he cor:s=.:::!ered to be important iss1.1es that 'the 

delegates should consider they began to write a new consti-

tution fer the state. He stressed that the state needed a 

system of common schools. However, Knight (1913) in his study 

of the influence of Reconstruction en education in thE! South 

concluded that no significance should be attached to the fact 

that the Governor mentioned common schools: "Practically 

every executive had from as early as 1811 until as late as 

the fifties dealt at more or less length on the subject" 

(Knight., p. 5S). What was significant in the Governor's 

speech was his suggestion that the legislature pass a capi'ta-

tax to support a system of integrated schools. When the 

Committee on Education was organized, a black. Francis C::ard:lzo 

was elected as t;he Chairperson. The constitutional convention 

approved the establishment of' "mixed" scnools, a tax to sup-

;:Jort schools, compulsory attendance, a six month term as the 

mini:':lum session. and a superintendent who would be elected 

[Knight. ;JP· 7C-71]. The sentiment of many white citizens of 

South Carolina was expressed in a pe'ti'tion sent to Congress 

in 1666: 
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Intelli::~ence, virtue, and patriotism are to give place, 
in all elections, to ignorance, stupidity and vice. Tne 
superior race is to be made subservient to the inferior. 
Taxation anC:: representation are no longer to ~e united. 
They who own no property are to levy taxes and make all 
appropriations. The property-holders nave to :Jay these 
taxes without having any voi~:e in levying them. The 
consequences will be, in effect, confiscation. The 
appropriations to 5upport free schools for the education 
of the negro children, for tne support of old negroes 
in the poor houses, and the vicious in jails and peni
tentiary, together with a standing army of negro soldiers. 
will be utterly ruin'Ous to the state (Fleming, pp. 
455-456). 

The whites also asserted in the petition that they would, 

through every mea.,s possible, keep workins until they were 

able to regain political control. With the presidential elec-

1:ion ot" 1876 they did regain control oF the state. Sy 'the 

fall of 1876 tne Democrats in many of the Former confederate 

states had reasserted themselves and had besun to regain con-

trol of the state and local elections. They were determined 

as the time 'for the presidential election approached that they 

were soing to elect a president who would !:le V~illing to return 

political control to local Democrats and wno would withdraw 

all 'federal troops from the South. The Democratic candidate 

the wealthy corporate lawyer, .James Blaine, c:nd the Re-

publican candidate was Rutherf"ord s. Hayes. Slaine 

majority of -the popular vote, bu-t he failed -to get a majori-ty 

of the vo-tes in the Electoral College. 

There were twen-ty contested electoral vo"tes fro1:1 states 

such as South Carolina, FlcriCa, and LC:.lisiana. Blaine needed 

only one of these vo'tes to 1'1in. The proble1:1 was that in these 

'three states. the Democra-ts ant:! the Repu!:llicans were claiming 
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that their candidate had won the presidential election. The 

issue haC to be decided by a commi":tee appoin":ed by Congress. 

It appears that the Republicans and their candidate Hayes 

made a deal with southern Democra-ts to get them to support 

"the committ~~·s recommendation that the disputed electoral 

vo-tes be given to Hayes (Williamson, 1965 and Tindall, 197:3). 

TMe Democrats in South Carolina called !:hemselves ,..Redeemers•· 

and current research indicates that they used tricks and il-

legal measures to ensure a Democratic majority. They were 

able to unseat the Republican governor CMamberlain and to get 

Hampton. a Oemoerat, elected in 1676. Th~ Republicans kept 

their promise and federal troops v1ithdrawn "from tne 

South. Williamson desc:ri::.es the process that led to the 

withdraw;;!! of "federal troops: 

The posi"tion of the Republicans was gradually under
mined. Of primary importance wa~ the refusal of the 
great mass of taxpayers to support the Ret=Jut:llican 
regime, instead paying a portion of" their taxes--at 
Hampton's r-equest--to his officer-s. Without positive 
"federal intervention, this alone would have caused the 
fall of" the Chamberlain government. Early in April, 
both Hampton and Cham~erlain went to Washington, and 
confer-red with President Hayes. Shortly after they 
retur-ned, the "feder-al garrison was withdrawn. and every 
major department passed into the control of the 
Democracy [p. 412). 

Thus. the first Democratic superint:endent of education 

took c"ffice May 1, 1877, in South Carolina. Legally and 

technically the sc:hool system was six years old when this 

first Oemo:::rat .::ssumed con"::rol. As stated earlier. the State 

Constitution of" 1858 included a statement that recuirec the 

state -:o esta~lish a sys':.em of publit:: e~ucation to which ~o-:h 
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had been the situation since 1S66: 

.Justus K . .Jillson, a white Republican from Massachu
setts, was elected state superintendent in 1656 and 
servec:' until 1676. By an act of 1658 .Jillson was 
authorized to conduct a census of the youtns 'from five 
to eighteen years of age. Beyond tnat no-::nins sub
stan"tial was done until tne enactment of tne school law 
of 1S7C, which provided for boards of county examiners 
and popularly elected district tl""ustees. The system 
was to be Financed by poll taxes, lesisl;;~tive appro
priations, and voluntary local taxation. Because of 
deFects in the law .Jillson's position was little more 
than that of a clerk distributin~ funds and s;::::;tharins 
such statistics as he could get rather tnan tnat of 
superintendent of a state system (p. 21~). 

!n spite of the paucity of monetary support, .Jillson managed 

to establish a syste;n tnat included over- two thousand schools 

(Reoorts and Resolutions [~876-1877]. pp. 339, 34~, cited in 

Tindall, p. 2:1t<:'). Thompson, the new superintendent. Mad a 

diff"icu1-t job. On the one hand there were many whites in 

South Carol ina who were opposed to tne system ~ecause tney 

believed tha't i't Mad been forced on them by the federal 

government and the Radical Republicans. On the other nand 

tnere were also those who were opposed to the system because 

tht:!y did net believe "that it was tne responsibility of" the 

state government to tax people to support public education, 

Many Nortnerners breathed a sigh of relief, for "they were 

weary of" tryins to keep tne peace in the South and protecting 

blacks. Many Northerners believed Wade Hampton and "the other 

.,Redeer.u:~rs- wnen tney sta'tec! that they were going to treat 

blacks Fairly. Many Northerners anC black South Carolinians 

believed the new sever-not"" wnen ne made statements such as the 
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follow ins: 

I Feel assured that if the colored people oF the state 
would come out, and see and hear For themselves, there 
will be thousands and tens of thousands. like the 
colored men of Abbeville, that will join tne democratic 
party in this State. I sive them the word of" a man, who 
neither friend nor foe can say ever broke that word, 
that if" I am elected governor of South Carolina, I 
shall be the governor of the whole state; I shall render 
to the whole people of this state equal and impartial 
justice (House Misc. Documents. no. 31. 44 Congress. 
p. 31!l7. cited in Flemin::;, ?• 411). 

The ~eriod "fl"om 1377 to 1915 wes one of accommodation, 

adjustment, and disappointment. Discrimination was still a 

fact of lif"e for blacks in America and especially in the 

South. This also a period when black leaders could not 

agree on a common strategy. The major issues far as a 

strategy in the are~ of education can readily be discerned by 

looking briefly at the positions of 9ooker T. Washington and 

William E. 8. DuBois. 

~/ashington had been trained at Hampton Institute in 

Virginia ~y General Armstrong, wno believed tnat blacks should 

be trained to take their places as skilled workers in an in-

dustrial America. Harlan ( 1972) who has ~pent much of his 

professional life a historian writing a~out Washington 

descri~es Hampton: 

!n tl"le late nineteenth century, when white industri:~l 

schools moved toward engineering and professionalism 
and specialization, the Negro industri3~_ schools 
took a hum~ler. less arr.~itious line of development. 
They remained simple, ~.:n:::lifferentiated, devo.;.ed ~o 

agriculture and the trades and to the dignifying of 
labor through doing things of" life uncommonly with
au-:: a r.~urr.~ur (p. 64). 
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By the 1S9!!ls Washins"ton, as Principal of' Tuskegee Institute 

in Alabarr.a, had built a school that 1'1'85 a CO;::Jy of the Hampton 

plan. Andrew Carnegie was a consistent financial supporter of 

Washing-ton anC his school. In 1895 Washington was invited by 

the organizers of "the A"::lanta Exposition to participate in 

the openins ceremonies. iMe Atlanta Exposi"t.ion w~s what 

to::iay would call a trade fair designed to demonstrate to the 

Nortn that the South had indeed been redeemed from its agri-

cultural past. The organizers of the event also wanted to 

prove that the South knew how to take care of its blacks and 

that ~lacks were making ;::Jrogress. The statement in Washing-

ton's speech that the Southern Redeemers really liked 

The wisest among my race understar.d "that the 
agitation of questions of social equality is 
the extremist folly, and that progress in the 
enjoyment of" all privile5es that will come to 
us must :.e the result of severe an::: constant 
strusgle rather than of artificial forcing ("The 
Atlanta Exposition Address", cited in Washington, 
{1SH1)]. 

1-lashington's chief critic was William E. 9. DuBois, a 

native of Massachusetts, and th~ first black to earn a doc-

torat.e from Harvard University. He believed that Washington 

was being a fool and was too much of a com.,rorniser. He ex-

presseC his o.,inion succinctly in the book o~ essays t::alle:::::: 

The Souls of Slack Folk ( ,9Z3). 

~Je shall harCly induce b!a:::k men to believe that if' 
their stomachs are full. it matters little about "their 
brains.... So far as Mr. ~lashing-ton ~reaches thrift. 
patience, and industrial training f"or the masses. 
rnust he!::: u~ his han:::s anc::! s'trive wi'th hir::. But so 
f"ar as Mr. Washington apologizes for injusti~:e, North 
or South. :::oes r:ot rightly value the pr;:vilege or duty 
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distinctions anc:! opposes the higher training and m~i

-:ion of" our ~righter minds--so far as he, the Sou h, 
or the Nation does this. we must unceasingly and irmly 
oppose them ( pp. 4e>-41). 

The ideological debate betYieen Washington and DuBois 
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symbolic of" the dilemma tha-t faced black educators at the end 

of the nineteenth century and at the beginnin9 of the twen-

tieth centul"'y. The schools established by the Freedmen's 

Bureau and the American Missionary Association and other 

benevolent groups usually espoused the \~ashington plan. How-

there were tnose educators wno were involved in black 

education during tl"lis period who supported the classical 

liberal arts :::urric:ulum. DuBois believed ~hat if blacks 

not siven the same access to a liberal and classical currie-

ulum as white stu:::!ents. the black race would be without lead-

In his autobiography, Du3ois describes his posi-:ion: 

I believed in the higher education of" a Talented Tenth 
YlhO through their knowledge of modern culture c:ould 
guide the American Negro into a higher civilization. 
I knew that without this the Negro would have to accept 
white leadership, an~ that such leadership could not 
al~1ays be trusted to guide this group into self
realization and to .i.ts t"lighest cultural possibilities. 
Mr. Washinston. on the other hand. believed that the 
Nesro as en efficient worker could gain wealth and 
that eventually through his ownership of capital he would 
be able to achieve a recognized place in American culture 
and could then educate his children as he might wish and 
develop their possibilities (p. 236). 

Tl"le teachers l"lho were the subject of "this study h3d to deal 

'!l'i.":..., these issues as well as tne historical milieu of their 

time. and they often l"lad to adjust and ~ornprornise. Teachers 

l":h::::: dealt with this iC::eological :::!ebate anC lob~ieC for 
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educa-tion for blacks in Sou-th Carolina from 1852 until the 

out~reak of way in ~914 are discussed in the sections that 

follow. 

A Brief Profile of Teachers from 1862 to 1915 

Charlotte Forten 

ihe only black teacher who is mentioned consisten-tly in 

many of the works citeC in tne review of litera-ture [Recon-

struction Era and Freedmen's Bureau) is Charlotte Forten, a 

black teacher "from PhilaC:elphia, who participated in the Port 

Royal Experiment:. Forten kept a journal which Billington 

edited and published, The journal of Charlotte Forten: A free 

Nec:ro in the slave era (1953) and Douty (1971) attemp-ted to 

construct a narrative account of Forten's life as a teacl"ler 

in the South. While these provide the reader with much use

ful in-formation, there is no work whi~:::h describes and ana-

lyzes Forten's philosophical perspective or places her in 

historical perspective. Forten was born into a Tree Olack 

'family in Philadelphi<J. Her granr:::!f'ather, ...lames Forten. Sr .• 

\\las barn to free parents in ,766 in Philadelphia. He at

tended the Quaker school established by Anthony S::::nezet enC 

later volunteered to serve as a powder boy privateer 

during the American Revolu"::ionary He was apprenticed 

to a sailmaker. anC at the age of thrity-two opened his 

sailmaker's shop. He became a leader of' the free Olack 

:ommunity in Philadelphia. 
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As a leader of the free black community Forten 

always activist. !n 1813, Forten publishec:! 'five letters 

in the 'form of a pamphlet to protest a law passed by the 

?ennsylvania legislature tha't prohibited a migration of free 

:,lacks into the state. He also was vocal in his opposition 

to t:he American Colonization Society. One of the major ob-

jectives of' that society was to establish a colony in Africa 

50 that freed blacks could return to AFrica. This 

-:hinkable to an individual who had never been a slave and who 

considered himself an American. Forten, who died at the age 

of seventy-six February 24, 18.:2, had eigh"t children. 

oursory survey of those eight children affirms tMat Charlotte 

Forten came 'from a politically and socially active family. 

Charlotte's father. Robert Bridges Forten, was a sailmaker by 

trade. He enlisted in the 43rd U.S. Colored Regiment in 

March, 1664, and 'tlas assigned to recruit black soldiers for 

the Union Army in Maryland. He became ill and died in April. 

1864, and was buried 'flith full military nonors. He was the 

first black man to be so honored. Robert Forten also had 

three sisters who were activists. 

Charlo":::te' s aunts strongly impressed her. Margaretta 

Forten was a teacner in Philadelphia and served as secretary 

of' the Philadelphia Female Anti-slavery Society. A second 

aun't. Sal""ah Fort en. a leader in -the National Convention of 

:legro Women that met in 1837 to advocate tne cause of aboli

tion. A thirC aunt. Harriet Forten Purvis. tlec::ame like a 
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mother to Ch21rlotte af'ter her own mother died. Aunt Harriet 

was mal"'ried to F!c!:Jert Purvis who was a fervent supporter of 

William Lloyd Garriscn, the bell r"inger cf' the American aboli

tion metvement. Robert Purvis was a member of the American 

Moral Reform Society and in 1852 organized tne Vigilance Com

mittee of Philadelphia. Thus it is signiFicant that it 

with the P<.~rvis 'family that Charlotte Forten spent most of" 

her time after her mother died. It is also not Sl.ll'"prisins 

that Charlotte Forten volunteered to so South in 1862 to 

teach Freedmen [Billington, pp. Ei-15). 

Forten rec;:eived a classical education, education that 

not available to her in Philadelphia. She was denied 

admission to the sc!"lools in her hometown so her father sent 

her to Salem, Massachusetts in 1854 tCI live with the black 

~bolitianist Charles Lenox Remand and his wife SCI that she 

could attend sehool. She began her journal in 1654 when she 

went to live in Massachusetts and continued tCI record her 

thoughts and reactions in it until her last entry of May 15, 

1664 when she lef"t the Sea Island of South Carolina to return" 

home. In Salem she attended Higginson Grammar School and 

after s;raduatins in 1855 she attended S:slem Normal Schoe~l. 

sreduatins in July 1856. At the Higginson Grammar School sl"le 

made "friends with the Principal, Mary Shepard. and entries in 

her journal indieBte thet they remainec:! f'riends after she 

graduated. Her journal 21lso reveBls that alt!"lough she 

born into a free black family she was always conscious cf 

being black and the consec;uen"t discrimina-tion, both c:!irect 
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and subtle. that she experienced in Philadelphia as well as in 

Salem, Massachusetts. Sl"le recorded in her diary her reaction 

to prejudice that she experienced at Selem Normal School; 

I wonder that every colored person is not a misantnrope. 
Surely we have everything to make us hate mankind. 
have met girls in tne schoolroom--they nave been thoro
ughly kind and cordial "to me,--~erhaps the nex"t day met 
them in the street--tney feare: to recogni:e me; these I 
can but regarc! now with scorn and contempt,--once I 
liked them, believing them incapaOle o'f such meanness. 
These give the most distant recognition possible. I, of 
course, acknowledge no such recognitions, and they soon 
cease entirely. These are but trif"les. Certainly, to 
the great, public wrongs wl"lich we as a people are ob
liged to endure (Journal, p. 6:3). 

Af-ter expressing sorrow and admitting that she often be-

depressed wMen she thougnt about slavery and disorimina-

tion. Charlotte then reminded herself~ "Conscience answers 

it is wrong to despair; let us labor earnestly and faithfully 

to acquire knowledge, to break down the Carriers of pre-

judice and oppression" (p. 63). Here sne expressed 

ring thesis--the belief" that knowledge or education would 

help a~olish prejudice and discrimination. She looked for-

ward to tne day. "'when every colored man shall everywhere be 

acknowledged and respect'l:!d, and he sl"la11 be treated as a man. 

and a brother" (p. 63). 

Indeed sne did acquire knowledge and this is evidenced 

by several entries in her journal. sne received a classical 

education and the quest for knowledge did not end when sne 

completed her studies at tne Salem Normal School. She 

tinued to read and study as is evident from this entry in ner 

journal on February 5. 1956: -studied Latin "this avenin;:;. 
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and again looked over 'Madeline' by Kavanagh, a tBle founded 

en fact" (p. 79). She noted that she was impres!led and in-

spired by Madeline and that the heroine inspired her to do 

something fer- others. She expressed it in this manner: 

"Always the thought of self-culture presents itself First. 

With that, I think I can accomplish somethins more--nobler, 

enduring. I will try not to forget, that, while striv-

ins to imprcve myself, I may at least commence to work for 

others" (p. 79). She not only studied Latin but she also 

studied French (p. 81), She also loved to attend lectures 

and then would return hCime to write analyses and comments in 

l"ler journal. Sl"le attended a lecture by Lowell on Dante and 

inspired to read tne Divine Comedy. a lec:ture by a Cr. 

Bellows en the importance of higher education, and a lecture 

by FIZ~lph Welda Emerson en the beauty of' nature (pp. 81, 96. 

and 99). Self-improvement Wl!!IS ~n obsession with C:harlotte 

Forten. The more knowledge she acquired the more incomplete 

she Felt and she expressed this feeling eogently in an entry 

in her j curnal on January 2, 185B: 

I wonder why it is that I have this strange feeling of' 
net living cut myself'. My existence seems net f'ull net 
ex~ansive enough. I must need some great emction to 
rouse the dormant energies of my nature. What means 
this constant restlessness • this lonsins f'or--some
thing,--I know not what? ... Alas! I shall never. never 
be able to say--'My' r.~inde to me a kingdome, is such 
perf'ecte pe::ce therein dothe dwelle' (p. 99]. 

Thus it is not surprising to the reader of Forten's 

journal to note an entry where sne indicated interest in 

responding tc the appeal of Edward Pier-ce to go South and to 
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teach anl:i participa-!:::e in the Por-t Royal E:xperimen"t. She 

appeare~ befora the Boston Education Commission and asked to 

be sent South, but she diC not receive a positive response. 

She notes in her journs.l on August 1:::, 1852 that she was 

still trying to contact some of the members of the Port 

Roy<:l Commission but was told 'that the;y wel"'e out of town. 

She was a friend o"f the poet and abolitionist, John 

Whittier. Whittier wrote her a letter of recommendation and 

advisee! her to apply to the commission and he also seve her 

the names of' some of his friends that she could use (p. 

121). The month c"f August passed without Fort en hearing 

from the commission in Boston. She decided to so to 

Philadelphlc: because she heard thzt the Port Royal Relief 

A~~ociaticn would accep't her application and senC' her South. 

Sy September 15, 1862 she wzs ecstatic and wrote 'the fellow

ins in her journal: "They are perfectly willing for 

go. The only diff'iculty is that it may not be quite safe.., 

{;=~. 122). On October 27, 1962 she sailed from New 'l'ork City 

bounC' for 'the Sea Islands. 

The letter of instruction to Forten from the cor;,rnission 

stateC clearly that sl"le and the other teachers were not only 

to tecch but they r:ere a!.sc expected to interest 'themselves 

in the reli£ious, social, and moral improvement of tl"le fer::!.-

lies of 'their stu:::!er.'ts. She r:as sent to St. Heler.a Island 

where was destined to meet Laur;;, Towne and Ellen Y.urray who 

w:::ulC' p!sy k~y roles in estcb!isMin9 the Penn School on '!;;he 
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~h~ Cornmiss~ry's Office to wait for the boat which wes to 

t2ke us to St. Helena Island which is about six miles from 

Beaufort. T'is here that Miss Towne has her school, in which 

I ern to teach, and that Mr. Hunn will have his storen (p. 

126). Hunn was a Quaker who along with his family went to 

St. Helena :sland to establish a store. Forten's teaching 

experience on the island was net her first such experience. 

After graduatins from the Salem Normal School she taught at 

the Epes Grammar School in Salem from 1856 to 1658. Ho.,...ever 

in 1-12rch of 1856 she returned to Philadelphia bee::;;.;::;~ she 

r:as ill. While at horne she tausht at her Aunt Margaretta 

Forten's school but she taught again in Salem, Massachusetts 

C::uring the v1inter of 1860" and the summer of 1661. During 

this period she did not write in her journal and did not 

resume writing until she became interested in the Port Royal 

Experiment. ?erhaps the opj:lortunity to teach in the South 

was the experience or mission that she hoped would help her 

to feel fulf'illed. 

Laura Towne and E:llen Murrav 

As stated earlier F'orten wa~ preceded at St. Helena 

Island by Laura Towne and Ellen Murray. They nere whi"::e 

-::eschers sent by the Free:rnen•s .:..ssociaticn of" Phila-

Celphia "to teach the freedmen. Towne arrived in April 

~652; t-~~.;rray erriveC in June 1E52. Laura !J.atilda lowne 
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father v.·es e native of Ta~st" ield 1 Massachusetts; however, 

her mather ~rtes an ~nglish woman. Like Forten, Towne's 

mother- died when Laura was young and her father moved the 

family 'to Boston. It was in Boston that the Townes became 

interested in the abolition movement. Laura Towne's elder 

brother had settled in Philadelphia and the family including 

Laura returned to Phi1ede1~hia because cf this brother. 

In Philadelphia the family attended Unitarian Church 

where the ~astor, a certain William Henry Furness, preached 

5ermons ~ncourZigins the members of" his consresation to 

become active in the abolition movement. Laure became a 

devout and fervent advocate of the cause. She else attended 

the Woman's Medical Col lese. 

Not much is known about the bZickground of Ellen Murray. 

There is a pc::ssins reference to her in Forten's journal: "'! 

li Ice Miss Murray so mueh. She is of Ens! ish parentase, be~rn 

in the Provinces. She is one of the most whcle-soule~ warm-

hearted women I met. I was t"el t drawn to her from the 

fir5't (before I knew she was English] and cf course I like 

her ncne the less for that, {p. 129]. Murray became the 

confidante and trusteE:! aide cf Laura Towne, and her role is 

described in Towne's jaurno:l: "Ellen always sees tc the 

stores when I de, and will st.~y, she seys she was 

rnissionec:: ex;:.ressly t.CI take of me an~ work for me. 

Sl"le makes this an excuse cr a reascn fe~r insistir.s u~on 
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sharins; every bit c"f work ! do" {Letters and diary oF Laura 

~ p. 77). Another l'.·hite teacher who kept a diary 

~liz:a!::::eth Hyde Sott.~me who r~as appointee.;; on October 25, 1863, 

by the New England's Freedmen's Association to teach at 

Beaufort, Sou"th Carolina {First days amon!:l the contra bands. 

1853). 

Elizabeth ::velyn Wrioht 

The only teacher described in this study who did not 

teo=tch on the Sea Islanc:!s was a black te"'cher, Elizabeth 

Evelyn Wright. She was an exception in many .,..ays Cecause 

she was a native Southerner born in 1672 in Talbotton, 

Georgia. She started an elementary school that later became 

Voorhees College located in Denmark, Soutl"l Carolina. Sl"le 

Y/CS the seventh daughter of a black carpenter, John Wesley 

Wright, anC:: a full blooded C!"!el"'ckee Indian, Virginia Rolfe. 

Wright's pa:"'ents and grandparen-ts wel"'e illiterate because 

they had beel'"' s!aves and it was against the law to teach 

slave5 to r!;!ac! and wl"'ite. Her biographer, J. Kenneth 

r-:orris, described Wl"'ight's elementary sc!"!oolins as mediocre, 

however, at the age of sixteen she enrolled in Tuskegee 

Institute and become a disciple and practitioner of Seeker 

T. Washin;ton•s philosophy. Copies of all o~ the primary 

sources "thot t-:orri5 collected have been deposited in tr.e 

Carolirdana ~.c;:nuscr!.p-t Collection at the University of Sou-th 

Carolina (!::lizabe"th !::velvn Wricht. 1672-19\Zl5. 1893). From 



the papers. jourl"\als, and school records of these teachers 

this wr-iter was ~~le to s:;ain some insisht into the curricu-

lum of" these first schools established f"or blacks, -the 

philosophy and activities of the teachers, the role of 

foundations, and: the role of:, these teachers in alleviatins 

some of' the social, political, and economic problems of 

blacks. 

V icne"ttes "from Journals. Pacers. and School Records 

Laura Towne had been commissioned by the Philadelphia 

society to assist the oFficials of the United States 

government in their tasks, and she immediately that 
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there was a need "for education. She and l;ster her assistant 

Evelyn Murray besan to teach some of 'the "freedmen at the 

Oaks Plsn"tation on St. Helena Island. As the number of 

pupils incressec:!, the two women moved their school t:o the 

Brick Church on st. Helena Island. The Brick Church was s 

Bai=ltist church that the slaves built for their masters in 

1855 and when the masters fled the island the freedmen took 

tMe c:Murch. This researcher was able to do recearch 

~nt:! s'tuc:!y on the: campus of the Penn School now celled the 

Penn Cultural Center. The Brick Church still stends anC: hss 

'the years. The strue'tures on 'the 

campus have been described in a pamphlet as the result of 

funds provic'ed by 'the National Trust for Historic Preserve-

ticn ('"'Eye witness to History: Structures en ths Cam~us of 
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Penn School, 1864-1981!", Syers). The Brick Church is still 

being usee::! and it is inc:::!eec! a two s'tol""y brick st;ructure. 

South o"f the Sri~k Church are a cemetery anc memorials to 

Towne and Murray. Classes were held in the chur-ch until a 

builC:in9 was erected f"or the Penn School in ~864. It is in-

teresting to note that thE: first struct;ure was ~ prefabrl-

cated builc:!ins sent by the Phil~:::c.:.phi~ ::=:=:i;:;t;,: !.: tr.e 

isl::nd. Towne overjoyed at the prospect; of havins a 

structure at last: 

Cur new schoolhouse is now beins hurriec! forward 
pretty "fast, anC: we hope to eet in ~y the first of 
the year. How hap?y we shall be, nobody can tell 
who has not tausht in a school where he or sne hcd to 
make herself" heard over three other classes reciting in 
cancer':, and 'to ::::isccvel'" talkers and idlers among "fifty 
scholars while one hundred and fif-ty more are shou"tin;::: 
lessons, and -three other teachers bawling cdrnanitions, 
ins-truc't:ions, and reproof"s (Towne, p. 144). 

Net only does Towne describe the development of the 

physical facilities but she elsa describes many of' the 

people with whom she came in contac't on the island. !n July 

1S62 she describe::: the visit of Edwarc' Pierce to her school 

;;;nd also ":ha": of his successor General Saxton: "tl.r. Pierce's 

short visit on his return was very pleesant. He carne at 

mit::ni;;;ht, in his usual energetic fashion, an::! stayeC: some 

Cays. General Ssxton, his successcr, seer.~;: ;:;: very fi:-:e 

fellow, s:nC most truly anti-s!c:v~ry" (p. 75). Towne also 

Ces:rib~C::: v..-t·-:at a 'typical ::!ey was like for her on -the islan::!. 

After risins and having breakfast Laura usually f'e::::: 

her three rnockins birds a:"lc' 'then went t: the stores to 



Sil!irner- supj:l!ies tCJ t;o;.ke with her she vi5ited the 

plantations. She usually !;!Cit U!=l at six and by nine 

ready to tr.:vel from plenteticn to plantation to care f'CJr-

sick freedmen. She indicated that she and Ellen Murr-ay 

would r-eturn home by tYt~::o anC then have lunch and get reedy 

f"or school. In the mornings the children and the adults 

wer-e usually involved in cultivating the cotton and other 

crops, We must not forget tnat one of' the mejor motives for 

the Port Royal Experiment was to help the Union ll:ar ef"f'ort. 

Can not you visualize the scene that she describes at the 

end of the day: 

We snatch a lunch and begin school. I have the middle 
class, Ellen the oldest and t!'1e youngest. At four, 
school is out for the children. Ellen then take5: the 
adults while I so doctor ins down to the 'nigger houses' 
or street of' cabins. As soon as r set home (eenerally 
with six or seven little nesro sirls and boy5:--or 
babies--tussins to my dress e:nd seyins, 'my mlssus'-
the little thinss that can scarcely speak each hevins 
r;:hosen a 'favorite 'missus' ) 1 I run up the 'fla9 and the 
men cgme f"gr their 9uns. This is about six g'clock. 
They drill an hgur gr sg, and then I take the suns 
as a in. They are kept in the room next to mine, under 
lock and key (p. 87). 

Towne was the wonder wgman the island. Forten described 

her: "She is hgusekeeper, physician, everythins. here. The 

!:'lOst indispensable person on the place, and the pegple are 

devcted tc her" (Forten 1 p.1:JC'). L.aura also devised clever 

W£ys to assist the wc;r ef"f"ort. She would e"xchanse n~edles 

anc threc:d f'or Fruit anc:: other f'ooC::stuf'f's 'thc:t she would 

then send to the wounded soldiers in the hospits.ls (p. 115). 
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"iowne's letters <==lso sive some idea of ~ot: she reelly 

felt about the blacks 'to whom she devoted her life. In a 

letter Vjritten ir, 'iCS4 she described a t:lnner ettendec! :y 

two black te;;;chers, a Miss Lynch and a !lor". Freeman, from "the 

North. Tcwne indicated that "the conversation flowed easily 

-::he Si;;ll'le w;::y that it would have "flowed if her guests haC 

b~en Northern whites: .. ! suppose it woulC:: seem stran;:e "to 

you "to si-:: down with tv10 colored people, but to us it is the 

most natural thing in the world. I actually forget these 

people are black, and it is only when I see them at a 

distance ;::;nC:: cannot recognize tl"leir fetltures that :;: remem~er 

it" (p. 10:::.6) .Just as Forten was motivated by ideals and a 

need to be fulfilled, it is almost apparent 'that Towne 

likewise motivater:!. From her letters one m~y conclude ths"t 

5he Oicl not receive a salary anC did not consider accepting 

until the f"all of 1865. She indicatec::! in a letter datec' 

September 1, 1865 that the commission had writ "ten her again 

atlout accepting a salary. She was reluctan-t 'to accep-t a 

sal.:::::ry because she was aYtare of her reputation as <=. 

volunteer: '"Besides, I have sot. the crec:it for beins a 

volunteer, ell over the country, an~ to sncek in for a 

salary seems too bad" (p. 15SJ. However, in this same 

letter she indic~ted that she could not con'tinue to live 

.,.dthou-:: anr:! she would have to eccept the salary. She diC 

tlegin to receive a sal;;ry as eviCenced ~y t.Mis comment in 2 

lctte:- date~ Marc:M 27, 1857: .. Firs"t place, ! Mad :-ather 

so 



sell than bor-row, and rnoney is absolutely necess;;:ry, just 

ncv1 wl":en 'the old people must be f"ec:!, and my selary won't 

in for- a while--not till May" (p. 175). 

Towne anc:! ~lur-ray wer-e c::lso inter-ested in the tern-

perance movement anci or-ganizec:! a Temperance Society at their 

school. Towne indicated that they 'r1ere afr-aid that the 

ol~er boys would not join, but "they diC. The society met: 

every two weeks with Ellen Murray as the president anC with 

Laura 'Towne e:s the secretary. 7he meetins usually t:cnsisteC 

cf teachins the children temperance songs, writing 

compositions on the subject, and invitine an outsider to 

make 2 speech. Towne indicated that «;he small childl"'en 

r1anted to join but thet 'they ;:;!lowed only the students who 

were old enoue:h to fellow parliamentary rules to join (pp. 

216-217). ThE Temperance Society 'r:as usually included in 

'the Penn School's visit to SeCJufor't to dee:ora'te the 

solC:i ers 1 graves. 

Al'thoush 'the Penn School needed money Towne CiC not 

fiE:!'"It to turn 'the school over to th~ state because if 'the 

st<Jte con'trolled her school 'they would not use Northern 

:,lack 'teschers. She cl"'iticized tne school trustees: ""There 

are too many here .,1h0 want the places o::nd the school 

trusteEs are not rnen capcble of appointins by qualification~ 

[;::. 22!:l). Sy 187C she had established a normal departt:lent 

':o train teachers en::.: her letters indicate tha't the state 

v1C.S already hiring some of her sr;;Cuates. Sy 167~ Towne 



haC: =e~J"'' a;:opoin-t:ec::! a district trustee For 'thE? stztE? schools 

~nC.: thfi.' custom wo=:::: to hold c town meE?tins to c;!ecide school 

rnc:tter~. Towne ciescribec::! such a meetlns; that met in .June 

1S7C: 

have :;-nether Oay aheac! that I have to prepare fer. 
There is to be a meeting of' tne people to consider 
school matters, and I shall have to mount platform anC: 
.=;ive some accoun-t oF my stewardship as clerk of the 
board of" school trustees, besides havins to recommend 
mec:sures f:Jr next year, the amount of tc::x to be vote C.: 

for, and the proper division of' the money raised (p. 
236). 

An entry dated July 2, 1876 descriOec:i a successful preser.ta-

tion that she had mar:!e "to the annual dis"tric"t meeting. She 

was elatec::! because her report ~lith her susgestions was ap-

proved. They approved her recommendations that included 

three-mill tax anc::i a list of suggested textbooks for the 

next term (p. 245). Due to the political situation as the 

Redeemers c;ttemptec::i to regain co:"''trol, times were unusually 

h<:>rC for the blacks the island. Laure Towne was c:lways 

there to lend a helping hand. In a letter l'lritten on May 2~. 

1675 to her family Laura Towne described a si-tuation th;:;:t she 

hac! not encountereC before. She o!:served that fer the first 

time blacks were coming "tc her sayins: .. IJ.iss Towne, I 

hongry"' ( p. 2C7). She has":ened to r'lote that most of them 

were people who haC never askeC for anythins; before. S!-le 

descri=-e:::l f::::r her far.:ily how ~he CistributeC:: the foo: thc:t 

she ha~ access -t:o: 



take only the very ol:::, and motherless, except ir. 
orne c~ses where there are very large families. The 
11cwar.ce is the same as in slavery tirnes--"C: peck of" 
rits a v.~ek, no ,.Fixings .. , sugar or s~lt, e-tc-. Tl"les~ 

o (~ithcut or find elsev:here. tJ:r. Robinson le'ts me 
ave the sri'ts et $1.35 a bushel, encl this is lower 
han I could set it a't Savannah, 'freight paid. (p. 

~7). 

She l'tC::S of' the political events Curing tne lo:::al 

elections of 1675. An en'try in her Clary C'ated Oc'tober 25, 

1875 Cescribed s 'trip th~t she made to Seawfor't tne seme 

Cc::y tnat Wade Hampto!"l t.tv~ Gemoc:-etic cal"ldic!a'te for governor 

holdins a mas~ ::.eeting. sne o~servl.:ld th~:.Jt f'ew cf tne 

!::lacks on St. Helena Island a-ttended the meet ins althoush 

the Cemocratic Farty had announced 'that it would pay the 

f'erry fee for all whc wanted to ;;;ttend. She listened to 

Hc:l:lpt.on's speech and thought it strange 'that he aCCresseC 

most. of his remarks to blecks. Ke admonisl"led the ~lacks to 

f'orget any oa'ths 'that they haC maCe in the past o:nd 'that if' 

they wanted to see South Carolina progress they shoul:::! vote 

democratic in the comin9 election (pp. 253-25~). 

An entry il"l her diary dated November 8, 1876, descri~ed 

the election anO of' the Cirt:,r tricks that the Cemo-

crets used to get the blacks to vote for their c2r.didates. 

The 'tri:::k that re<illly disturbed Mer v;as tne circulation of' 

be.Ilots S~ntitled ,.Unior. Republican" without any j:lresiden-tic::l 

canl::'idsteTs !"lat::e "the ballo't. 7ne ballo't had county 

D~moc:ratic names i 't an:: the :'"IC::!:le of I'; a de Hampton fer 

sovernor ( p. 255 J. Sy Ncvem~er 25, she noteC:: 'tMat there 

:;:.-Maos ;;.s f'ar as school aff2irs were concerned: ,.The School 



Commissi::::ner nes not come either, sc the pu!::llic school 

a'ffairs languish, and I have f'ret than work; ••• " (p. 

25!;). However, she proceeds to Cescribe all the posi-tive 

things thet were still happening a"t "the Fenn School. She 
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expressed satisfaction with the order and curriculum in her 

scnool, !::lu"t she continued to express her aneer et the 

scvernor and the Democratic of'flcials whc ir. 

o'ffice. Note her colorful description of a speech made !::l:y 

Wsde Ham;:lton, the new governor: '"In Hampton's speech at 

Columbia, he gave an ass's kick at the deaC lion, when he 

said he should not occu;:y the State House till he had had 

the fire engines in, and the convicts scrub the place ou"t" 

(p. 261). She was also ansry because she knew she could no"t 

wri-te or speak pu!::llicly in South Carolina in 1877 and ex

;:.rsss how she really felt. She believed that her priority 

"to keep 'the school open so s!"!e accommodatec:! herself to 

the existing political and social situation. 

However, her diary reve;;:ls thc't by .July 1877 she hac:! 

found <:: w~y to take action and to resist the new order of 

the Rec:!eet:~ers by the use o"f a clever strate.sy. Althoush the 

s-tate: lesis!ature had forbidden dis'trict schccl meet.:n,;s f:r 

the j:lurpose of" levying a tax for schools, Towne and her 

local supporters hel~ one July ,l:, ,677. She made sure 

that the t:~ost inf!.uenti.::l blacks we:""e present an::: that the 

powerf"ul local businessmen anc:! supporter of the Penn Scnool. 

MacConalc:!, was present. Towne ;:H·esenteC: some resc!u"':l ens "tc 



'the dis'tr-ict t;~eetine for ilppr-cval: 

They wer-e 'to the effect that St. Helena mieht !:I!! 
excepted rrom the operation of the new li!:w which 
fcrbide distr-ict texes, because the people here 
ere texpl!yer!!! 1 thel"e being en the island five 
thcusencl bleck.s anc! not f'if'ty whites, twelve 
hundred and eishty black chilciren of ase to attend 
schoo.l, i!!nd only seven white children, end because 
the Fen white pecple her-e ere es anxio~o~s f"or- scl"locls 
es the blecks, end as willing to pay the tax vctec! at 
these meetinss. This is to be put=~lished in the news
p&para, and will sho111 not only the injtJ•tice done in 
fort;~idding per;~ple's prcvidine for the public schocls 
adequately 1 --~r.d as handsomely 25 they plei!lse, --t::L:t 
also that; "t-he St. Helena folks ere awake 'to 'their
rights (pp. 269-27121), 

The resolutions were passed unanimously. Towne note!;! in iii! 

letter to Philadelphia dated August 12, 1877 that the only 

newspaper- in South Car-olina that published the St. Helena 
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Resolutions was the .Jour-nal of Commer-ce published in Cherles-

ten. She also infor-med her- family that she hear-d fi"'Ofll a 

friend thet the Ledcer, a ;:.apel" published in Philadelphia, 

had ~ublished her r-esolutions and she aslced that a ce~py be 

mi!iled to her (l), 271), She also wrote letters to the 

editor of some Nor-thern newspaper-s pro-testing the policies 

of the Redeemers [pp. 273-274). She noted in entr-y Cated 

September 1e, 1577 that she had been reappcinte::: a tr-ustee 

for the school distr-ict but she lamented the fact that the 

public schools still wer-e ne-t beins funded adequately (p. 

27Sj. 

It is inter-esting to note that in an entry deted Mc:y 

11, 1575, she mentione~ a letter- 'from a fgrmer student who 

attendee 'the Fenn School. The student wes wr-itlns "from 
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'the s"tuCio cf cro artia't in Nev.- York City. T1"1e student 

wcnteC ~ letter of recommendation 'to support his appllc~-

tion to the New York Academy of" Desl:;n. Towne inC:ica"te~ 

that the student, Andrew Seabrook, ~~:es worldns a waiter 

[~. 29C). She frequently ref"e!"'reC: to the closins; ceremoniee 

et 'tl"le end of ea:::h school term. In 1875 she note::l that 

there V1ere severe! important visitors including their state 

sena"tcr, os Mr. Cell ins. She was elated that all present 

pressed surprise at l'll"let Mer students had ;;;;chieved. She 

especio:;l!y noted "the Senator'; comment: "Mr. Collins sale! 

it w<:::s no wonder Seauf'or"t County voas soins ahead of" any 

other in t;he state, when it had such a school, etc., etc.,--

nuts, of course, to ( p. 296). 

!t is in"teres"tins to observe that up to tl"lis point 

there hc:s ~een no mention of Charlotte Forten. For-::en 

returnee: "to Pl"liladelpl"li;:; in Mey 186t: due to ill 1-le<::::.!.th. She 

mede the Fol!owins commEnt in her journal: "The Southern 

~r~am is over For g "::ime" (Forten, p. 195]. Her journal 

ends v.ith this entry for May 15, 1864. !n December 1676 she 

marriec! the Reverend Francis J. Grimke who v1as psstor cf t!"!e 

Fifte~nth Street Presbyterian Church in Washing"::or., D. C. 

from 1676 to 1885. In ~665 he and Charlotte For health 

:--eascns moved to Jacksonville, Florida r1here they served tl"le 

Lau!"'E Street :=resbyteri2n Chu:-:::h. :n 1685 they returne::::! to 

the F.:f-:eer.tr. St:-ee"t Chu:-:::h in 'fteshington. Char~o"tte Forter 

Grimke C:ie~ on .July ;::::::;~ 151-t:. 
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Eli::2be'th Hvde 5otume 

Laura 7cwne mentions ~nc~her teacher 1 Elizabeth Hyde 

Sctume, who tau,;Mt in the schools in Sseu'fort. Eotume wrote 

en account of her ex~eriel"lce !First Cays amcnc the contra-

~ 1893 J. She recei vet:: her- appointment from the New 

Er.;l£Jnd Fre~dmen's Ai::::: Society Cicto!:ler 25, 1863. Her 

description of her first sisht of" "the Freedmen as Mer boat 

arrived is touching: 

=:very Coorstep, box, or barrel was covered with them, 
for tl"te arrival aT a beat 'tliOIS a time of ;reat excite
ment. They were C:resseci--no, not ciresseO, nor clothed. 
but partly covered witl"l every conceivable thins wMicM 
eould !:le put on "::he back of a person. Msny of the men 
har::' s"trips of" 52y carpetins, or old bags, or pieces of" 
blanke"!:., in whicn -they cu-t Qrm-1-lcles and wore as 
jackets. Tl"leir pants were tied below and a=:ove tl"le 
knees anC: around tl"le w;:;:ist with ~ieces cf r-ope to kee;:::: 
them on. Words fail to describe their grotesque 
appearance. Fortunately they were oblivious to all 
this incongruity. They l"led not yet ettaine~ distinct 
personali-ty; they v;ere only par"ts of" a wl"lole, once 
me.ssa's nissers, now refusees and contrcbands (p. 32). 

She also observed tl"lat tl"le people in the North who sent her-

r-eally did no"t understand the masnitude of the v1ork tl"lEt 

nEe=='ed to be done. However, sl"le was impatient and reaCy to 

:>esin for she had left everythins to come Soutn to nelp tne 

Cl c:cks. This recruit from the Nortn was also impressed 

with the zeal of the blacks for education, and she 

particule.rly impressed with a f"crmer slave, Tamer, wl"lc want-

ed her far.:ily -=:o learn: ,.Us v12nts "to larn, fur we've beer. 

in :::arkness too Ion~, sn' now ,.,e're in lish-=:, us war.t to 

l:::>rn. wants to so to school "too myself, ef :: kin 1arn-

c~. sn. 
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The First few weeks pr=videC: an opportunity For 

Elizs!:::leth Boturne to learn ;o,nci di5cover msny new things anci 

":.o sc.in new insights. Ot..:rins the first week she wanted to 

make s roll for her class and she began to ask the students 

their narnes. She thought it strange because tne 

students v.-ou!d only sive her sne c:!lscovered that 

they ~lei not have !est names and that when one of" the older 

~oys attempteC:: to explain what she meant by the 

students be9z:n to add the of" their former masters 

to their firs"t Many of the students did not use the 

n~mes of "their former masters and simply created a surname 

for themselves. Sotume soon discovered that this did not 

solve r.er problem anc; for the next four days when she called 

tne roll she would set a Ci'ffer-ent: and' "they would not 

answer t:o "the name "that had been siven t:o her previously. 

The other major problem "that she had to deal wi"!:h durins t:he 

firs-t weei<:s r1as tMe problem of regular attendance. 

She observed: "Whilst: the zeal of these people for 

learnins never Flagged, they had no possible conception of 

time, or the fitness of things"' (p. 68). She thoueht that 

her problem would be solved if she 'told tMem to come after 

breakf'ast:, ~ut then she discovered that the concept of" 

breckfc::st was unfamilic:r to the::~. However, she proved to be 

insenious ir. finding solu-tions to these ;Jroblerns 'that st;:;o::: 

in the v.-ay of set":ins the school day star-tee. She decided 

to tell them "to come to s::hool as seen as tMey got up every 
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mornin;;. This stre'tesy \YOr"ked end to her surprise -:.nis is 

whc::t t"'eppenec! ~he next me~rnins: 

The next mornins by daylisht I heard a low chattering 
and suppr~$sed laushter • and looking out my window I 
saw "the piazza WQS Tilled with black heZ!c!s. An ea~er 
cl"owd nl!:s waiting for me. E:very morning after that 
the whole "g:;,ng" came to escort me to school. usually 
one older than the rest I'I'CH.I!C: come to the door anc! 
announce, 'Us we:itlng on you 1 ma'am' (p. SS). 

Sotume began to wander who was tcslcine cere oF whom. sne 

also seen discovered thet her students needed to learn more 

than how to read anc! wr-ite in order to survive. She besan 

to hold sewing classes on Saturdays and to minister to other 

neecis that her students and the families had. Like Laura 

Towne she often serve as a c!octor 1 nurse 1 and social wcrk:er 

when needed. It is interesting to note that in the journa:l 

of CharlCI':te Forten there is nCI mention of" the types of" 

activities that Sotume and Towne were involved in beyond 

their schools. However, all three journals reveel tt-lat tne 

schCicls and ':he teachers e:lsCI taught I:IE:ny adult students and 

that the wcrk beycnd the school would not have been possible 

without the financial and msterial help from the members of 

":he Freedmen's Aid Societies in Boston and in Philadelphia. 

All cf" the jgurnals and letters mentions~ rngney, the 

knitting and sewing of clgthes 1 and the collection of books 

and ether- mater-iels. 

TMer-e is evidence in the jcur-nel5 that if it had no't 

been for social pressure m2ny wl":ite parents especially in 

ar-eas r.:her-e there were no free schools would have sen-:. 'their 



chilC'ren 'to the schools .,..ith the blacks. 51:1-tume descri!::l;eC 

;an inciden!: th~t occurred ;;!t her school. One day two white 

girls c:~keci if' they could e!:!:enC: her school and sl":e !:olC 

!:hem yes. She we:=: curious and wented to know how they fcunC 

out about the school and they told her thet their mctl"ler•s 

c~:~ck tcld their mcther hew her children were learnins in ":he 

school. Fer two months her white pupils attended 

reeuler-ly and were learnins how to read and then they 

stopped. so-:ume visited the mother anC she admitted that 

she was satisFied with !:he school bu!: that the family was 

being ostracized Fer c:t!:ending school r:ith blacks. The 

mother could not understand why her peers allcweC their 

young children !:o ;~ley with l:llack children but objected to 

them attendina school tc9ether. The mcther indicated tha": 

her husband could not take the pressure "from his peers: "I 

would not "for myself", but the young men laugh at my 

husband. They tell him he must be pretty f'ar gone and lcv1 

down when he sends his children to e 'nigger- school'" (pp. 

257-258). Sotume clid not eomment on the ~a"ituation or

mention it again in her journal and she concluded her 

jour-nal by discussing the 1868 election. 

Her ol:lser-vetions concerned the si=:nif'icance of' the 

electic01 since this was the f'il""st time that Southern !:lacks 

<>cccrded !:he r-isht to vote. Sotume inf'orJ:Js her r-eader 

thet she is net writing a "political paper-" but that she is 

attern;:::ti:"lS 'to describe the ;:~o!.itical clim21te. She de~cribed 



hov1 the whites in anC arounc! Beauf"ort beh.:::ved during the 

election. She inC:::icated that the whites did not attempt to 

look at things in a positive light but rather blaming 

everything on the blacks, "In those 'first days oF Recon

struction the white people in our vicinity were much giver. 

to Fat.:lt finding. With them the greatest of all sinners 

the 'inevi-table nisger"' (p. 271). However, in spi-te cf tne 

opposition the sc!"lcols for blacks thrived and the ef"forts 

beneFited not on!y blacks but also helped to encourage anC 

marshal public opinion in support of a system of public 

scnools in South Carolina. This generalization is also 

supported iF Yte look at the career of the black educator, 

Elizabeth Evelyn Wright. 

Eli:::abeth Evelvn Wright 

The mos"t signiFican-t event in the lif"e oF Eliz:at::eth 

Wright was her experiences at the Tuskegee :nstitute in 

1866 when she entereO the school at the aee of sixteen. Ac-

cording to Wright: "I was at Tuskegee only a shor-t time 

before I made up my mind to be the same kind o~ woman "th;:;t 

Sooker T. Washington wss z man" (Wrisht Papers, Carolinian2 

Library. Vel. I, p. S3). Her experience also maCe her 

cognizt:o.nt of two problems that blacks had to Ceal with in 

tne South: (1) The opposition of whites to black eC::ucation 

;;;nd to paying tos:xes to support a system of public education 

tn.:=t lncluCed blacks. (2) Slacks as a group !ackee skills 
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cnC haC: limite<::: economic resour-ces (Vol. I, p. 65). An 

attempt to solve .::nc:::i de<;~l t:ith these tv1c problems enC: to 

find solutions motivated her as a teacher. The solution 'for 

~1ri3l"lt w;:os to establish a school tnat would provide an 

oppor-tuni-ty "for bl;:scks to acquire the necessa!"'y inclws'trial 

skills. 

Wright rtas alrtays Frail and s!ckly and in 1SS3 had to 

leave Tuskesee for a year because of her health. Durin!:; 

this period she also worked as a par-t-time teacher in a 

black scnool in McNeill, South Carolina. The school had 

been started !::ly a wealthy woman from r-:assacnusctts~ Almira 

Steele. Wright's experience was similar t.o that of her 

mentor, Soaker T. Washinston when he gained firsthanc: 

knowled!2e of" how blacks liveC: arounC his scnool. The 

poverty, dirt, and lack of education shocker:! Wri~ht. She 

concluded thc:t the ri;;;ht kind of eCucation would ena!::le 

blacks to set jotls and live like human bein~s. Wright had 

to work to pay ner fees at Tuskegee and for such stu::]er:ts 

~lc:shinston proviCed 2 wc;y for them to take a full 

loac'. 7here v1as a nisht school for- ~'t:udents ~ike \';risM':: who 

usuc:lly worke::l ter. hours C::urins the day and went tc school 

at nisht. t-:ot only diG she acquire knowledse an:! skills but 

she OCilso learned now to live o::n crC:erly anC: disciplineC 

life. 
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i="rom the time she set foot on 'the Tuskegee campus her 
days were filled "ith nel'; experiences. There were 
lessens in personel hygiene: Lizzie hac! alweys essume~ 
thet the offensive body odor of blacks complained of by 
whites vn;s a racial charac-teristic. Sut now et 'ius
kesee she learned to bathe, wash her h~ir, brush her 
teeth and change and wash her underwear regularly 
(Morris, p. 2~). 

Elizabeth ~ris!":t's quick t.'lind and her willingness to 

work to pey her wcy impressed Booker T. Washinston's wife, 

Olivia Davidson ~lashington, who also had experienced much 

hardship in her e:ttempt to acquire an educc:tion. Olivia 

Weshin9ton was born a slave and after emancipation her 

ri'Other moved the f"amily to Albany, Ohio where Olivia at-

tended Albany Enterprise Academy. AFter graduation she and 

her brother and his wiFe moved to Hernando, Mississippi to 

teach Freec!men. Their eFforts were opposed by the K1u Klux 

Klan and her brother and sister-in-law were murdered by the 

Klan. She taught for a short period in Memphis, Tennessee 

and later enrolled in Hampton InstittJte. It is interesting 

to discover that President Rutherford B. HayesT wife pro-

videc:! the scholarship that enableC Olivia to complete her 

B~uc::ation at H~mpton. At Hampton, Olivia Washington im-

pressed a Northern philanthropist, Mary Tileston Hemenway, 

who sent Olivia to Framinsrton State Normal School in Massa-

chuse'tts (Harlan, pp. 125-127). ihus it is easy to see w!":y 

Mrs. ~-!ashington becar:1e interested in Eli:::abeth \oirisht ar~d 

enlis-ted Jur::'ge Kelly, Justice oF 'the Second District Court 

of Plyr.:outh, Massachusetts 'to ~rovide a scholarship for he::-
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hel"' deeth. Af'ter 9reduetion 1"'rom Tuskegee, Wrlsht r-eturne~ 

to McNeil, South Car-olina to teach in the Steele School. 

The Steele: School was the only school for blacks in the 

even thoush there were schools for whites. Eliza!::e"th 

t:nd her co-r.cr-ker, Hattie, soon realized that their re-

~~:ere limited and that ther-e were funds to 1=1ey 

their salaries. Elizabeth devi5:eC a clever str-6tegy to 

solve this problem. She contacted the local school 

st.:perintendent, Mr. Fitts, who was syr:~~:~athetic to the cause, 

and he advised her to try to obtain s teaching certificate 

'from the local school board in Har:~pton County. Mr- F'itt!!!l 

;:.resented the m;;;tter to the !::card and the str"atesy worked 

becG~use Wright received a teaching certificate datec! on 

November 14, 1694 and now this meant she was entitleC: tc a 

sal<:~ry of' $19.51!1 a month. However, her solution was just a 

tempor~ry one beceuse in January the superintendent Wr"Cte 

~':right to infor-m her- that the local school boar-d did not 

have adequate Funds and that her- .January check would be her 

last This i:"Jcident suppor-ts e seneraliza-tion maC::e 

ear-lier- in this stuc::!y that ther-e was not a commitml!!nt on the 

par-t of' local and state au-thor-ities to 

supper--:. bl;::;;ck schools. The school 

t:r-isht began to m21ke ~lens to open 

tax money to 

eventually closeC' end 

industr-ial sehool. 

She be:;an to hold a nisht: school f'or" youns mer. who 

wcr-kcC dur-ins the day 11'hile she anC Ha't'tie still 'teught in 
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concerns on t:risht 1 s mine' other t:han 'the studen"':s tha-t she 

tausht during the Ci<>y am::: at: nisht. Again followins t.Me 
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ex~r.:p!e of her mentor, Booker T. Washington, she began 'to 

cr:;::a:'liz:e a conFerence for black farmers in the area. At her 

first :::cnference hell:! in 1895 tnere l'.'er-e forty-two present. 

The purpc~e of the confer-ence wc:s ":o educate them about the 

mortgage i:lnd pecn;sge laws in South Car-olina and to get: the 

farmers to reali:<:e "that they needed to know how to r-ead and 

write so 'that i"t would not be so easy for whites to take 

"their- la:"l=l or to make them slaves -!:.o a credit system tha"t 

turn~:=d tnem into Melpless in~ividuals. 

She decided to open a school in her house since she 

could not use the local school builcHng to organize her own 

school Y:ith her own special curriculum. Her special curri-

culum woulC include not only academic subjects but also 

industrial subjects, e.g., brick masonry, carpentry, end 

farming. She calleC a mass meeting of the black community 

Out only two locel residents dared at'tend; therefore, she 

continued to teach at the local district school. When the 

felll terrn be:gar., the schocl for blacks met in 'the black 

Ht.:s~ah Saptist Church. Wrisht became ill and t-:rs. Steele 

sent r.er to ~ sanitarium :.n r-achigan to recuperate (1-iorris, 

;:;;:.. 65-7, l. After Wris!":t returne::::i she was ~crceC by t~~>o 

incidents to finally acce~t the fact that Harnp"ton County 

wcul: r.o"t tolerate a black woman w!"lo wanted to open an 
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industrial s=hool ~or blacks. She was else disturbec! 

bl!!ceuse ~leclc::!!l elso questioned her mo'!:.ives. 

The inel!:Sents that convinced her to leave Hampton 

County occurred in 1697 after she returned from Michisan, 

She had received a promiJ;Oe f'rom a local white men that he 

would sell Mer E tract of lZ!!nC on which to build her school 

if she had the 'first peyment by a certain date. There were 

trees en the land and Wright knew 5cmethins wr-ong when 

the owner allr;:~weC:: to cut the trees since the trees 

had been part o'f the deal. She decided not to buy the lane! 

and then a few Ceys later anothel"' incident occurred that 

convinceC: her and her fr-iend, Jessie, thet they should !eave 

Hampton and look for another site. Elizabeth and .Jessie 

were wallc:ins down ., street in Hampton when they 

lnsulteC:: ver-bally by a white men and Jessie wc:s so angry 

that she hit the with her umbrella. Many year-s later-

.Jessie descr-i~ec::l what happened when they left Hampton. 

~Je decided Ztt once to seek: another loc!!ltion. Aceor~

ingly, Miss Wrisht !!lnd I v:andC!reC::: from place to ;:lace 
like two lost children, seelcins food end shelte:- arncns 
the !=IBOple. In en article about their sear-ch for ;;:n
ether pli:ice 1 she wrgte 1 'when we were tosether, every 
evenins;, we sought the L.crd Tor wisdom •••• • (Morris, 
pp. 71-72J. 

Their search Tor 1!!1 place ended in Denmark, South Carolina. 

It was a small town with a I=!CPul;stion accordins to Mor-ris of 

about 5~;!: people. Wrlsht be san 'to '!"eel that Cenmerk the 

risht place after she addressed a sroup of :.lacks at the 

local Baptist Church. What surprised her was their 

acceptan:e of her pr-cject to este~lish ;sn industrial s;:hool. 
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b'risht demonstrated mere wisdom end insight in Cenmark 

then she had in Hamptof"\ where both blacks and whites wel"'e 

o~pcsed to her idee. In Hampton she had begun her plannins 

by appointins 21 committee gf' blacks to work with her; 

however 1 this time she decided that she would we~r-k alone 

un-;il she hed a tract of !and end then start the school. 

She hac:! also decideC thi!!it she would need the help and 

approve! of an inf"luentiel white citizen. The white who 

bec:ame hel"' advocate end su~:~porter was State Senator Stanwix 

Gr-eenville Mayfield. Mayfield thought that the idea of' 

establishing industr-ial school for blacks w21s an excel-

lent one and he indicated to Elizabeth that he would support 

her efforts if she could get Booker T. Nashing"ton to write 

her a letter of recommendation. The Senator later sold her 

a tract of" land ~nd Elizabeth went to the bleck. churches in 

the area end appealed f'or- help. The school opened in tem-

pcrary headquarters ever a store en April 1~, 1897. At this 

time there were no public schools in Denmark for ~lacks 

whites (Annual report of' the Superintendent of' Educl!lticn of' 

the state of' South Carolina, 1897, pp. 14-15). The county 

school board was happy th2t there was a ~ossibility of' i! 

school f"ol"' blacks that would net cost the county anythins. 

The State Superintendent fer Education was W. D. V.ayfielc! 

r~ho was a!sc the brother of' Senator ~ayfleld. Dn the local 

an~ state level white leaders wer-e hap):Jy because the schcal 

in Denmark would aperate e:ccording ta the washington 
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philosophy. This v:as pleesing to them since \'!ashins;:.:tcn~s 

"Atlan-ta !::x;:::ositlon Speech,. indicateC that he was an aC.:vc>-

cete of' an educational program anC a philosophy that wculC 

not interfere with the Sou-thern way of' life (Morris, pp. 

87-92). In her- report to the Board of irustees of her 

Denmark !r:dustrial School in May 19ZC Wrigh-t describes her 

school: 

Cur atten:::lance has been very large this term. We haC 
c:n enrollment of two hundreC and seventy-five stu
Cents. Fifteen boarded on the grounds and as we could 
not accommodate any more, Memes Mad to Ce gotten out in 
town with Families for sixteen from adjecent towns, 
which we regretteC, for they could not get the Ce
sired instruction in tidiness and other domestic 
tr-sinins, v;hich they so much needed (Mor-r-is, p. 121 J. 

The name o"f tl"le school ViaS later- chansed to Voorhees ir. 

honor- of a r.ew bene-Factor from the North, Ralph Voor-hees, 

from Clinton, New Jersey. The school con-tinued to 'thrive 

and l~ris;ht hired a s;raCw~te of Tuskesee, Martin Menafee, to 

teech some cf the industrial arts classes o;nd to also serve 

es treasurer and business manaser for Voorhees. Wright and 

t-ienafee eventuelly became husband and wife. When \~right 

died in ~s~s at the ege of thirty-four she left s legacy, a 

school that would ever.tuelly become an accre~ited liberal 

arts institution. Althoush the school always offeree: 

courses ether than in industrial al"'ts, 1-:ri9ht 

elw~ys careful to publicly emphasize only "the inCustricl 

arts courses. She unCerstood the environment ir. which she 

he::' to v.cl"'k and her ;:e;::ers anC Mel'" biogl"'a;::hy provide a view 

of the ;:clitical, so=:ial, o::nd econor.1ic re<:;l.ity of' Sou-th 
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Carolil"'a in '!::he late nine'teenth centul"'"y anr: early "twentieth 

century. 

In 1556 the South Carolina legislature passeC a la11 

thet made legal what was already ""' l"eelity, segregeteC 

schoCils. The le11 stated: "Se~arate schools shall be pro

vir:ieG for children cf' !:he whi'!::e and colored !"aces, end 

child of' either race shell ever be permitted to ~;~ttend a 

school provided f"or- children :If" the other race" (School Lew 

of' 1SSS]. The illiteracy rete in the stete 

per cen'!:: end '!::here r.as only one Clther state that t'lad e 

higher illiteracy rete end the:t Louisiena with e rate of' 

45.S per cent. South Carolina also was the state that paid 

the smeillest amount per annum per capita expenditure on 

education in 16517, 47 cents, while Massachusetts ~aid $4.21, 

Sout;h Cakot;a, $4.21, and California, $4.31 (Twenty-ninth 

Annual report of the Superintendent of Education of the 

s'tate of' So1.1th Carolina, pp. 14-15]. 

There were many ~ersons in the state who were concerned 

about this state gf affairs and em April 11 1 1511!13 a cgn

ference gn education was held in Columbil!!l, Sou-::h Caroline. 

There were f'ifty-four city end county superintendents of 

edycation 1 the Gcvernor, the State Superintendent of Edu-

cation, and the presidents of eisht colleges includins the 

bl;sck president of Benedict College ~resent. They wrote a 

declaration that w&s addressed to the citizens of the state 

of' South Caroline. In the declaration they emphasi:ed that 
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there 111es E: system of free schools to provide a literate 

citizenry. They s~ated the~t they believed thet the stete 

had me~de a noble effort to provide a free system but that 

the factual data indicated that they had not been 

ful. The declaration cited the f'ollowins facts: 

( 1) The length of our school term is 66.4 days per 
annum; the average in the United States is 145. (2) 
The averase selery of teachers per month in South 
Caroline, $31.25; in the United States, $46.1!:0'; salery 
per annum in Sou'l::h Carolina, $126.12; in the United 
St;;~tes, $:33B.J!H!I. (SJ Average cost of' education per 
capita f'or enrolled pupils in South Carolina, $3.55; 
in the United States, $2JZI.29. (~J The stat.hsties 
also show that :35.9 per cent of the entire popull!ltion 
and 1::3 of every 11!l" whites over ten years of" age 
classed as illiterate (Cio;ed in Morris, 1963, 
o. 175). 

The cgnf'erence did ngt have ble~ck education in mind and 

if one surveys t;he repor~s of the Superintendents of Educzt-

tion 'for the next 'five years there w;as no mention of black 

education (Reports in State Archives), Thus the eff"orts of 

the te~chers on behalf of black students end black schools 

were s.ignif'icant. Black students would heve been isncred if 

these valiant blaek and white teachers had not persevered. 

The l.p!"il 15, 1SIIl5 issue of' the "Samberg Her;alc:!" announeec:! 

that a sirl 1 s dormitory wes almost complete at the Voorhees 

!ndus'l::rial College f'or colored youths and that a contrect 

had been siened to build a boys' dormitory. The newspaper 

'fur'l::her noted: "In additign to this they have :a large 

school builc:!ins and chapel end the grounds are nicely kept. 
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The school is under the maneseme:nt of Lizzie Wrisht and 

M. A. Menefee, both of vrhom el"'e 1Jell thcueht of b)' the white 

people of this section" (Norris, p. 179). By 1916 the 

school called the Voorhees Normal and Industrial School. 

There depertments of' Mechenic;:,l Industries, Agrieul-

ture, Military Tr-ainins, Nur5es' Training, and Nor-mal Traif"'

ins. ~ust cs Vool"'hees continued to develop and to cwntinL:e 

to serve the needs of' black youths in Samberg County, so did 

the Fenn School ccl"'tinue to prosper. 

Li!:ura Towne continued as Pr-incipal Clf the Penn School 

until her death in ,SJH and her Friend and fellow co-worker, 

Ellen Murray, was retired by the trustees of Penn School in 

15~4. The Penn School Re!=lorts I=JI"Ovide cogent insights into 

the wor-k. of Towne and Murr-ay into the twentieth centur-y, By 

1BSI!l the gr-aduates of" the Penn SchCiol wer-e being employe~ 

teacher-s: ,.Our- graduates last year- all found employment in 

the schools of the county and even in mere distant places 

such as .John's Island, e"!oc." (Penn Scheel repcr-t 1 189~, p. 

6). Here Towne nas r-eferr-ing to the gr-aduates of the normal 

def)artment. After gr-aduation f'r-om the Penn ncr-mal school, 

gr-aduates would tak.e an ex;o;minetion administer-ed by the 

County Fublic Scl"\ool Board. The examination included the 

ue." of the English language, elementar-y algebr-a, ar-ithmetic, 

physiology~ and '!:he his'!::or-y of the United States and South 

Car-olin;: (Penn School r-eocr-t, n.d.) The r-epel"': cf 19~1 ""a5: 

nr-it":en by Mur-r-ay because L;sur-e Towne wes too ill to work 
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or- wr-i~e. Ther-e w~s else ~ Temper21nce Society that met the 

first Mcnl:ley in every month. It include~ men, women~ enC 

student of Penn School as members. It is not surprising 

that temperance •as a concern since it was also a concer-n 

fer Sotu111e and the other teachers that have been discusseC: 

ir. this cha~te;. It seems that the teachers believed that 

alcoholic beverases were the source of" many of the problems 

thet plagued blacks 1 en assumption that wes to marty 

American sociel reformers. Towne and Murrey were concerneC 

with the total developmen-t of their students. This w21s 

demonstrated as they wcrked to estiillblish a librery ;,t the 

Penn School. 

The fir-st libl"'ary f'ol"' the school 

Pierce in 1888. Remember that Pie!"'ce 

donated by Edward 

the official sent 

to the Sea Islands in 1SG2 to decide what should be done and 

it his idea thet teachers should be invited from the 

North. It that he eontinued to suppol"'t the Penn 

Sehool until his de;,th. His name is mentioned several times 

through the yeal"'s in the school reports. The library es

tablished by Pierce was destroyed by fire. The school 

report of 1e~1-19~2 cor.tzdned the fcllowins stateC"tent: "'The 

first library for Penn Sehool 

Pierce of Soston in 1S6S. It 

given by the late ~dward 

destroyed by fire a few 

years a:;o"' (Scheel l"'ecort. 1SS'1, p. 1:=}. Murrey who 

writing the 152'1-19~2 school repor't noted 'tha't zr library 

hed been built. ihe rcpol"'t inc:!ica'tes that the library was 
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Murray else observed that: "History, bio9;aphy ant! poetry 

appeal most stronsly to "the people. Fiction they care 

little about, thoush a Tew appreciate Shakespeare•• (p. 14). 

The books 't<ere sent 'to Philadelphia to a Miss Lucy Davis who 

catslosued them and then mailed the books to the Penn Sehool 

(p. 19). According to the sehool report of 1St?:S there 

1:::73 books in the libra!"'y. In addition to the libl"'ary there 

several other ways tho:t the school ministered and 

served the needs of the community. They organized 'farmers' 

conf"erences and es-tablished a cooperative. 

The constitution of the farmers' conferences provides 

wi'th some understandins of what their objectives and 

concerns were. A copy of the constitution is included in 

tl"le school report for"' 1902-190:3. At least the teachers at 

tl"le Penn School had convinced the black farmers that they 

had to assume !"'esponsibility for" tl"leir" plight and to wol"'k to 

find solutions. Their objective as sta'teC in the 

constitution: "Its object should be to pl"'ovide the moral, 

l:'laterial, end education progress of its en'tire community. 

Selievins as vte do! that we ourselves are our own worst 

enemies, we pledge he!"'e anC now, "from this time for'th, to 

use every effort'" (p. 15). Other concerns that 

mentioned ir"l "the constitution were the mortgage system an::: 

the nee::: to produce more food for their own neec!s so 'tl'>e't 
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they would not have to buy Food ~nC other stZtples from 

local merch21nts on cred!t. They !'ledsed to work to improve 

their le~c;;~l schCJols and to work to secure better te~;~chers 

and preachers. The Farmers' Conferences were not to get 

involved in politics and this was stated in the constitu-

tion: '"This conference is in a political 

orsp;;~niz:ation 1 and politics will net be permitted to en"!;.er 

into the discussion in any fcl"'m whatever" {p. 15). The aim 

wc:s to make the sraduZttes ani:! the adults in the surrounding 

commt.Jnity self'-suf'f'icient. Murray also introduced some o'!" 

the antebellum arts to the school and to the islanders. 

Murray was disappointed that the art oF basket weaving 

no longer e commor: skill 21mong the islenders and decided 

to reintroduce the ar-t. She believed th~t it w~s e way 'fer

the islanders and the students at the Penn Scheel to melc:e 

money. The school r-epor-t of 19J;?l1-19~2 described hew Mur-r-ay 

intr-oduced the art of' basket weaving: "The art of m21k:ins 

simple baskets revived in the school last week:. She 

(Murr~y) engesed one of' tl'l~ old Negr-oes to teach a few of 

the pupilsrt (p. 15). Basket weaving has indeed been 

preser-ved. They can still be purchased today by touri!!!:s in 

the historic district of' Charleston as well ~;~s alons Hishway 

17. Some of' the baskets were part of' the Penn School 

hibit eel";"t to the Charleston Exposition in 1 SC:2 where they 

solr::: medal. While Tgwne and Murray emphasized pr-ec

-!::ice~l pl"'ojects end skills they Cid not during their tenure 
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introduce indt.:s"tricl trainins. Indt.:striel trainins would 

be added during "the tenure of Towne and Murray's suc~:esscrs, 

Rosse S. Cooley and Grace 8 House, who came to the Penn 

School in 1Se4. As noteC: earlier, Laura Towne C::ied in 19~1 

and the tru~tees retired Ellen Murray in 19~a. Thu!:::i an ere 

endec at the Penn School and a new one would begin under 

Cooley anC Howse who would serve the school until 19.4.1!. 

They were imbueC with the ideals of the Progressive era anC 

became aCvocates of' tne Seeker T. Washington and Hampton 

Institute philosc~hy. Since their tenure lasted until l>;orld 

~l<=r II they will be discussed in Chapter Four. A descrip

tion of the curriculum and the philosophical orientation 

an~ perspective of the schools anC the teacl"lel"'s discussed in 

this chapter follows. 

Curriculum and Philosoohy 

Most of tl"le books and otl"ler educational mater-ials that 

the freeCrnen schools used wer-e pu~lished by the American 

Tract Society (8ut~::hart, 1580' and Mol"'ris, 1576). The Ar.u:ri-

can Tract Society 

crganiz~ticl'"l that 

organized in ~860 as a nonsecta!"'ian 

evangelical in purpose bu't by 1S58 it 

l"iG;S almost wholly controlled ~y the Congregatiol'"lalists. The 

society published spellers anC: readers that were similar to 

these that were being publisl"led 'fol"' whites; however, the 

books were: Freedmen's orimer, The Freedrnen~s soellino book:, 

anC 7~e Lincoln ori1:1er. 
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7he t.hir:::::! Freedmen's reader paraphrased Sible stories 

in simj:llE lansua:;:;e and structured them so that they were 

also ev:=.ns;e1ical. !t inclu~ed some black characters; 'for 

exo:rr.ple 1 Toussaint L' Ouverture and Paul Cuf"fe. L. 1 Ouverture 

r:as a slave on the French island of Saint-Dominque (now 

Haiti) who le:::::! the slaves in revolt in August 1791. The 

s'tudents ree<d that Toussaint led a revolt, but the passas;e 

also emphasized that after leadins the revclt he did not 

seek revenge. Paul Cuffe y:as a free black and a native of 

~:"'ss<::lchusett: who owneC:: a shipyard and used his own funds to 

transport f"ree blacks to Africa. !t appears t.hat his bio-

sraphy Y1as included tc uphold the work ethic. The stories 

in tne reader were also desi9ned 'to encourage 'the deve.l;::p

ment of' sta~le families. The titles of' some of' the stories 

"Duty "to the Aged'" and f'The Marr-iage Tie" (Suchart, 

pp. ,36-138). The "Freedmen's schools a!sc had a newspaper 

"th2't was published for use in their classrooms. !t 

calleC: "The Freedman'" and also published by tne Amer-ican 

iract Socie-ty. 1!. typical issue usually included poe'try, 

penmanship and ar-ithmetic exer-cises, s-tories, news, an 

empMasis on religion, and temperance. Sutchert considered 

"the masthead of" the newspaper significant because it con

sisted of two pictures, one of" a white family and one cf 

black "Family. ihe pic'ture cf' 'the v:hite family proJecte~ a 

positive image, a father seated with his Family at a table 

rea~.!ns from o Sible; .!n con'tras't, 'the picture of 'the black 
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fami.!y prcjec'te~ a ne;;:;t:ive imase. The ~lacks in the 

picture Y:ere srinning, poorly Cressed, and obese. To add 

insult "to injury, the black and women were ref"erred to 

as "uncle" and .. auntie" and the children as "pickaninnies-

(eutchart, pp. 1L:e-~46). Even in the federal schools they 

perpet:u2ting stereot:ypes. 

This researcher had the oppor"~.unity to examine 

alternative to the above materials, Lydia Msria Chilr::!Ts 

The Freedmen's book. Child was e supporter of'" William Ll::::yd 

Garrison and a member of" the New England Freec::!men's Aid 

Socie-ty. !t is obviows "that her objective wes to demon-

strate to blacks 'that they were human and intelligent. Her 

book included stories about a diverse group of black 

acMievers; f"or example, Charlo-tte Fcrten ~ s srandf"ather, 

.Ja~:~es Forten, Sr., Phillis 1-:Meatley (colonial poe-t), 

Benjamin Sanneker (clockrnak:er, astronomer, and diplomat). 

Furthermore, the material in her stories was realistic 

because sc.rne of her stories dealt with tne hypocrisy of beth 

whites and blacks. The African Methodist Episcopal Church's 

Civ.!.l society also published a monthly newspaper thet v1;:o:s 

usee: in some of' tne schools. !t contained reaCin!:; lessons. 

~rarnmar lessons, and an emphasis on black pride. The edi-

be taugnt only !:y black teachers and the members of the 

beard v'ere openly critical of" the white teachers who were 

te<:lchin~ in the freec:!rnen 1 s schools. However, most black 
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grou-;s were appreciative and supportive of all tezchers ir-

respective o'F race who were involved in the schools in the 

South. The Journals anC:::: papers of tnese teachers c.lso 

provide thumbnail sketches of the curriculum and teaching 

procedures. 

cnarlotte Forten Cescr.!Oed in her journal and the arti-

cles that she wrote for The Atlantic Monthlv ( 1864) her. 

easer her pupils were to learn: "'I never be'fore saw child-

ren so eager to !earn, although I had haC several years• 

experience in ~ew England schools. Coming here as other 

children go to play" (The Atlantic Mont!"lly, reprinted in 

LockrJood, 1969 1 p. 71). AFter the formal lessons Vjhich were 

taught .in the traditional t'lanner, Forten and Towne would 

discuss and present; character sketches of people they be-

!ieved "the children should know about. For-ten described one 

of those occasions: 

Before teaching "!;hem "the 1 John Brown' sons, which 
"!;hey learned "to sins with great spirit 1 P.:iss T. told 
them the st:;ory of the brave old man who died 'for them. 
I told t:;het:l about Toussaint, t.hinkins it Ylell they 
should know what one of their own color had done for 
his race. They listen (sic) attentively, and seemed 
to understanci (Atlantic Monthly, p. 71). 

In aeidition to lessons and character sketches all the 

teachers consiCered sinsin9 and plays ir.1portant pcrts of the 

curriculum in their schools. 

7owne Cescri~ed the Christmas cele~rations at her 

school in her c!icry and in the letters tha't she wr-o":;e to 

frier:.ds an~ relatives in 'tl"le North. In a dic;r•y en'try deteC 
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December 25, 1862 Towne OescribeC' a song that .John Whittier 

wrote fer the students c:t the Penn School because Forten 

cskeC him to write one. Lo:hlttler's Mymn wc:s an expression 

of' gr-atituCe to God 'for their freedom and a plea for special 

blessins;s f"rom the baby .Jesus. A constan't re'frain in the 

Mymn were the fol!owins lines: ,.We'r-e free on Carolina's 

shore; we•re c:Il at home anC: free" (Towne 1 pp. 96-97). 

A'fter the play and singing each child receivec a sift of 

clothins;. !n addition to memorizins song5 it is evident 

from the diary that Towne believed that there was a body of 

knov;lecige to be learned and her method of instruction 

focused on rote memorization of facts and l"'ules. It is also 

evident that she wanted' to make sure that the children could 

irnpress visitors, especially potential donors to the school. 

Edward Pierce, the agent of the Treasury Department who con-

ceivec::! the idea of establishing schools in the conquered 

are.::, visited the Penn School on !.:arch 9, 1SS:3. Towne 

hzppy that her pupils were able to il:'lpress Pierce. We find 

the fellow ins statement in her diary: "Mr. Pierce came and 

examined our school. He askec::! t.he children questions which 

"they answereC: rcac::!ily" (Towne, pp. 1Z7-1~8). As the reiO:der 

¥:ill discover in !.he nex"t chapter- of this study: Towne and 

Murray's successors, Rcssa Cooley and Grace House, were cri-

tical of Towne's pedago::;ical tecnniques. They accused Towne 

o'f ernpnasi:zins the learning of isolated !"acts and inform~-

tion that would not nelp Towne's student survive or leern 
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livine. Towne's diary is evidence that her methods were tMe 

used in schools in ether sections of 

tMe country: "We are going to nave a grand school 

exhibition before we close, with diBlogues, exercises in 

mathemetics, in srammar, geogrephy, spelling, reac!ins, etc. 1 

etc. we cramming for it" {p. 163). In a letter of .June 

1:3, 1865 Towne expressed gr"eat joy end hBP!=liness because her

students ha~ read a history of the United States and also 

knew the parts of speech. She also frequently requested her 

Nerthern supperts tc send her becks. Among the becks she 

requested were Bronte's Wutherino Heishts, Huso's ~. 

biogrsphies, end histories. Elizabeth Botume's account of' 

her tenure as a teecher also reveals thet the eurrieulum in 

the Freedmen's schools was e clessicel end traditional 

The children in Botume's school were scheduled to be 

vaccinated for smallpox; however, Botume did not attempt to 

have explained what was going to happen. She soon discover-

ed thi!t it a misteke net to ex;:.lain the process to the 

children. She assumed that the children would simply 

ceoperate if she made it part of t;he school routine. The 

children did not understand ern:! they ell left the school. 

Botume then visited the homes and discussed what was goin£ 

to happen with "';.he parents and the next day in school she 

shot,ec! tl"le~ her own veecinatien seer and ex;:.lsinec:! what "':.he 

doctor planned to do. The stu::lent;s were t;hen reac:!y tc 
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cooperate. Like Towne, Forten, and Murrey, Sotume haC 

assumed th;;t there is a body Clf knowledge to be tr-ansmitted 

and memcri:zed and that the teacher is the authority fisur-e 

to be obeyed. However, Elizabeth Wright's philosaphy was 

differel"''t. As indicated ear-lier in thho chapter-, Wris;ht was 

a native bl21ck ScuthtH"'ner, and a graduate of Tuskesee Insti

tur-e and a disci~le of Booker T. washington. 

Wright believed as Washington that what the Southern 

bl5ck needed was not a classical education, but an educl!tion 

that would teach them the skills that they neet=:!ed to sur

vive. Wright's students did learn how to reed and write but 

they celso learned the practical skills thet they needed to 

pr-ovide f'or the~:~selves and their families. Wright's course 

at Tuskegee inclLJded spelling, American literatur-e, English 

literature, algebr-a, history, the constitution end se:hool 

laws of Alabama, geogr-aphy, r-eading, gr-ammar-, geometry, 

mental philosophy, end methods of teaching. Her- nona~::edeml~:: 

wor-k in~::ludei:! drawing, :=trintlng, boolckeeping, ~::ookins, 

housekeeJ:~ing, sewing, and how to set end ser-ve tables. The 

male students at Tuskegee also took eer-J:!entry, br-ick 

masonr-y, enC:::: studied agricultur-al methods. Wright intl"o

duced these s6me courses in her school and in her- report to 

the Soard cf Tr-ustees she discussed her- philosophy that 

academics end trl!lining for lif'e should tl!lke plece ~iano~l

taneously. 
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This view is always kept in mind, to try to reach the 
masses and to provide such an education For them which 
will most bene~it them Fer the duties oF liFe. 'rle Feel 
tl"l~t to accomplish the mc~;;t sooC, indu~tri~l t;rainins 
along with an academic course should be given, and e::s 
we go 'from l~cality and see the conc:!ition of' thinss, 
we feel it is our duty to advise our people end try to 
show them a better r1ay of livine, and as t!"le youth of 
today vtill soon be the :::en c:-:t! ohell take our places, 
~heref"ore the school is trying to provide for ':hem 
throueh mental and religious training. Each day we are 
real izins more fully that a high school education is 
for the 'few and industrial trainins For the masses 
(Cited in Morris, 1963, pp. 12&-121). 

As the twentieth century began Wrisht was no longer en 

exception 'for there were many Tuskegee graduates teaching in 

schools in the South who realists end pragmatic in 

their approach to black education. In addition to the 

graduates of" Tuskegee there were the graduates of" Hampton 

Institute v1ho were else realists and pragmatists. The 

Washington philoscphy ~y 1900 also haC the support of" many 

phil;;;;nthropists and some of these philantl·u-opists anc! 

teachers will work to chan.se the traC:itional philosophy of" 

schools like the Penn Scl"lool. Altl"lough the 'five teacl"lers 

CiscusseC in this chapter used the traditional methods that 

were commonplace at the time, they made a tremendous ccntri-

t:ution. These teachers made it possible 'for the freedmen on 

tl"le Sea Islands to le;::;rn how to reaC and write. Furthermore, 

all of these teachers demonstrated the ability to adjust t::: 

tne socioo:l ant! political reality in which they found thern-

selves, anC: "";hey else dernonstrateC: 'that the freer:::! men :oulr:::! 

lec:;:rn. 



CHAPTER IV 

AN INTERPRETATIVE ANALYSIS OF SELECTED 

TEACHERS 1215 TO 1571!1 

Historicel Milieu: Chance, Confrontation, 

end Revolution 

The yeers 1915 to 197121 were tumultuous ones 'for blacks. 

Curing this period the numbers of blacks migratin9 to the 

North increased significantly. Since the end of the Civil 

l'ier th2 Ncr-th had attracted large numbers of' blacks but it 

\';orld war I and tl'le concomitant economic end social 

changes that stimulil!lted black migration northward, The 

demands of the wal"'tlme economy and the inc!"'eased demand for 

labor wel"'e also f"ectors that encouraged blacks to 

ncrthwerd in large numbers. Many Southern whites who wi'!:-

nesssed t.his massive misrc:tion believed that the prediction 

made af'ter the Civil Wer was ~t lest becoming; a reality 

because some whites had pr-edicted in 1SS6 that by 192121 there 

would not be any blacks in the South. Blacks soon discov

ered that the North was not tl':e "Meece" that they envisionec!. 

The:y C'iscovered that riotins and l:ynchins occur-reG in the 

North and that they had not escaped discrimin:ation. However-, 

bec:ause de jur-e segresation did not exist in the Ncrth and 

becauoe ther-e were m=re jcbs end eduClational opportunities 
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bl<:!cks v:hc left the South Ylere convinced thct the decision 

to 1e<:ve the South was a r:ise one. 

They J;;ere espe~::ially convinced that their decision to 

leave ~ v:ise one when they read or heard about the via-

lence and the lynchinss that still plagued the South. 

Elacks who haC migra-ted North from Scu-:h Carolina in 

particular convinced that they v.ere better off" in 'the 

t..:orth "following an incident which occurred in Abbeville, 

South Carolina in 1916. This incident YVhich disturbed 

blacks in every coun"ty enC: city in South Carolina, involved 

Anthony Crav,forC, a black farmer- who owned over four hundred 

acres of" land. He was a le~ding layman in the local African 

~:ethodist Episco~a!. Church, and he also provided the finen-

cial support for e black school his land. He chased 

by a white mob because he cursed a whi"te man who refused to 

give him what Crawf"ord Felt was a feir price For his cotton. 

The mob r:as determined to kill Crawf"ord because Me Mad dare::! 

to "talk baok 11 to a wMite Crawford attempter:' to def"end 

himself" 'l':i"th a hammer, and he did use the hammer to strike a 

fatal blow on tMe head of the r-ingleader of the mob. For 

for"ty-f"ive minutes the mob kicked Crawf"ord and plunged 

knife into his back and then 'they lynched his lifeless body. 

After this incident, blacks sold their co't'ton in Abbeville 

but they v:ould not buy anything in 'the stores (8sllard, 1S87, 

;::p. 1SS-~56l. Slacks r.ere now more literate and cognizant of 

the \'lcrld in which tney lived. They read r.;o:-e and a~ tne=.r 
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rel&tives misr~teci to the Ncr~h they introc!ueed tt'leil"' 

Southel"'r; ~lack "cousins" to black newspaper-s. Slack migr-a-

ticn to the North we~:s e sociolosicel event which interesteC 

the Oe;=~artment of L.e:bCir". 

The Depar-tment of L.abor ccunmissicned .James H. Dillard, 

Director of the .Jeanes 21nd Slater Funds for Nesro Educii!tie~n 

in the South to 5"tudy the progr-ess of black misration. The 

Dillar-d Study pr-ovides the l"'eader with some insight into why 

black5 mier-ated and describes as well ~:"onditiens in cf 

the Southern states especially South Cel""clina snd Missis-

sippi. Dillard and the inve$tisatr;~rs reac:!ily under-stood wvhy 

the migration occurred but they were also surprised that the 

misrants still loved the South. 

Nevertheless these migrants love the South; many of 
them write ba.:k lons!.nsly of their homes; still they 
break their" old ties end face e '"lew life in a stl"anse 
land f'or the sake of the lal"ser, fl"eer life which they 
believe IIU•eits the~:~, end, ~el"ticulal"ly, their" .:hildren. 
It has taken something more than money to move these 
masses of ~eople, thoush money is a necessl!!lry condi
ticm f'or the movement and is the immediate oc.:asion of 
the exodus; b1.1t the Nesro's list gf' grievances thi!lt 
pre~ared him f'or this migration is a long one {!i.!.S.!::..e. 
misration in 1916-1917. 1919. Cited in Fishel and 
Q1.1arles, 1970', p. :395]. 

The r-eport emphasized that money or higher wases was 

not tl">e only motivation: "There is a good deal in the 

statement of a leading r;:e~le~red we~man e~f Florida: 'Negroes 

are no-t so gr-eat.!.y disturbed about wages. They ar-e tired of" 

be ins treated as children; they want to be mer..'" Many 

southern !::!lacks hoped that if blacks enlistee:! in the al"'my 

that this would bring democracy to the South: '"Ye't ar::id all 



"t:his I ShG.ll lcve '!:he good cld Sau'!:h and I preying 

that God rney sive every well wisher- e chance to be 

sar-dless of his color, and if' ll'!Y going to the f"ront would 

ss 

bring about such conditions ! ready any day •••• " ( "L.et-

ters of Negro misrEnts of 1916-1918," 1919, pp. 291'21-341!1). 

Although black5:i did fight to help make the "wcrld safE: "For 

democl"'acy'" it did not result in blacks becoming f'irst class 

citizens. The wEr did, however, mark the end of' one of the 

sreat ~efor111 movements in the history of the United States. 

That re'form movement Progressivism. It affecteC: 

national and local politics and reform ef'f'crts frcm the 

1S5gjs to the 192f;is. It wes a reaction to the rapid pace of 

indus'!:rialization, corruption, and the reality that the 

United Stetes was becomins 21 world power. It is dif"ficn,,.tlt 

to isolate one source of the progressive movement, for there 

several sources. However t!'le social settlement move

mer'lt is usually cit.ed as one source because it was the mest 

representl!!!ltive of the progressive spirit. (Button end 

Frcvenzc 1 198::3, pp. 19'1-1 99}. The settlement movement in 

America w21s inspired by the 'first settlement hcuse, Toynbee 

Hall, established in England. Toynbee Hall 

of Lcndon and it was a place where educated 

in the sl1.1cs 

and •omen 

worked "CO share their knowledge ~ith th~ poor. These 

"scci al workers" used the settlement house to teach the 

practical skills that the peer needed to survive and to im

;:lrcve their lives. The most famous settlement house ir. 'the 



Uni 'tee S"t;gtes, Hull Hot.Jse, v1as oreeni:zed by Jane Ac::!dams in 

Chica.so in 1669. There immigrants were taught how to read 

anC write, a day-care cente:"' r;;::s provided, anti arts and 
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craf"ts were taught. The purpose and nature oF education 

were reCefineC::: ''Addams had as her purpose the regeneration 

of" urben soc let~·. Her program was educational in 'the 

broa~est Hull House was to represent a center Tor 

practical education and cultur-e" (Sutton, p. '195). The 

definition of' education !::y progressive reformers in the 

settlement houses to include practical subjects and skills 

needed in an industrial society had an impect on education. 

Lillian Wald, who ran 'the Henry Street Settlement House in 

New York City, lobbied successfully to set the city o!"' Ne""' 

York to provide doctors !"'or tne scnools. TMe first classes 

for handicapped children were establisned in New York City 

as a result of the efforts by prosressive reformers. Pro

sressive reformers other than those involved in the settle

ment movement also had an effect upon education. Represen

tative of this sroup YlaS .Jacob Riis. 

Riis s Danish American newsreporter in 189~ when he 

pu=lished How tne otner half lives. His book was a grapnic 

description of the sordid life of the immigrants in New York 

City. However, Riis' book was more tnan a descrip"tion of 

the evils of urban life; i"t projected the messase that demo-

cr;;;tic institutions ant:! values were in danger unless the 

schools end tne physical environments in tne cities were 
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improve::!. Riis believed' that schools should teach the 

impol"'tance of the home and' the community end that the school 

cur-riculum shoulc' be redef"ined to include industrial educe-

ticn. Thus out of" the Frosressive Movement carne many ideas 

to re'form the curriculum and organization of" the schools. 

Representative of these ideas were: ( 1) The Na-tional Educe-

tier: Association's recomt'lenCation in its 1893 report, 

"Committee of Ten", that the purpose oF education is "to pre-

pare students for lif"e. (2) The Herbal""tian movement tha"t 

usee' the ideas of the German philosopl"ler .Johann Herbart to 

advocate the importance of subject matter r-ather "than the 

nurturins of mental discipline. (3) .John Oewey•s thesis in 

his The school and society ( 169IZ) that the curriculum needed 

to be changed to meet the needs of society and that the 

school should prepare students for their roles in a dernocr<=:

tic society. Dewey advocated the integration of subjects 

and that students should search for knowledge themselves anC::: 

'"learn by doing" (Button, pp. 194-214}. While many progres-

s:ive re-Formers were interested in sociai and educat.ional 

reForms they were a diverse sroup, and it has not been easy 

for his-torians to agree and provide a definitive answer tc 

the question: ~:ho were the progressive reformers'? 

t. survey of the historiography of the movement reveals 

tha't Ur'ltil the publication of" !-lowry 1 The California 

sives (~9S1j the progressives were perceived as a mass of 

pecple in rebellion ageinst ... special interests .. , corruption 
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nity. Mowry's thesis Yoes that tne progressives in California 

Yoere not "the people" but a small group of professionzl and 

business leaders wno believed' thet the rise of' the common 

man ar"d tne realization of democratic ideals were beins 

destroyed by bis business c:nd' "the labor unions. Mowry's 

thesis was 1eter ( 1955) applied to tne whole movement by 

Hofstadter in The e~:~e of re"form. 

Other scholars have described the progressivos as 

businessmen and' scholars v:ho wanted to make ef"ficiency 

ideal in scvernment, business, and ir1 every aspect of 

American life (Hay:::, 1957), and still others have described 

the pros:ressives as conservatives (Kolko, 1963]. Hor~ever, 

recent scholarship (Thelef"l, 1972 and Crunden, 1962) 

Oescribes the progressive re'formers o;~s a diverse group. 

There were Democratic progressives who saw Woodrow Wilson 

..:s their eCvocate and 'ljho agreed 1dth him that the special 

::~riviler;::es enjoyed by business should be attacked. There 

were Republican ?rogressives who followed Theodore 

Roosevelt, concentrateci on the modernization of political 

ins-::itutions and also attacked sovernrnental corru?tion or1 

the local, st. ate, and national levels. The movemer\t. else 

ineluded' wor:1en and orsar1iZed labor. In the North wr.it.e and 

black proeressives '1'1orked together to try to allevia!.e 

al.ier.etion anC' ?rob!erns caused by urbani:=ation. Racial 

attitudes and se!:;regat.eC institutions in the Sout~ prever."t.e:: 
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occurring in the North snd ot..her sections o'f the country. 

t>.:ot only were prosressive reformers in-terested in 

social improvernent.s, ~ut they spproached their ref'orrn from a 

:-ational perspective. Efficiency became the slogan 'for many 

pro.2rES$ive reformers they sought to extend the concept 

of scientific management to society as e whole. Many of" the 

reformers turned 'their a-ttention to education and began to 

o;::~ly th:;;- cc:-:ce~t ~f' s=ien't:ific menagement to the schools. 

They were convinced that they were on the risht path t::ecause 

severs! research stuCies of" ":;he schools indicated that the 

schools were inefficient. 

Representative of these studies W'ICS Ayres' Lace~ards in 

schools (19C7). Ayres usee! statistics "to demonstrate 

that the schools were failing to educate students ~nd 'tMat 

there were too many "over-age" students in schools. He 

!:lelieveC th~t many o'f the ills of" society could be attribu-

ted 'to the f'act that the schools were producins graduates 

YlhO could not cope with the problems and challenges of" an 

industri2lized and democratic society. Ayres' solution was 

to see tne school as a factory and to apply the principles 

of" scientif"ic management !.hat were populc:r in the busi-

ness wcrlt!. The .. Sible'" for these reformers of education 

was Fr-ederick Taylor's Princinles of' scientific manaoement 

(~S11). The Taylor principles includeC the following: {~) 

Develop a science for each elemen't of a rnan's work 
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[2) Scientif'ici:!lly select:, tr-ain, teact"l, and develop 'the 

v1erker ( 3) Cooperation and (4} Equal division of the vtork 

and the responsibility bet.,..een management an~ workers. Tne 

mechanisms of scientific manasemen't were standar-dization, 

tit:1e enci metier: studies, bonus plans, and planning. Begley 

(15~7), Spaudling (~S.t:lS), Bobbitt (1913) 1 and Cubberly 

(191€j were among those .,.no advocated "the application of" 

the prim:iples of scientific management to 'the schools. An 

an~!ysis and description of" the teachers who are the subj ec"t 

of this chapter will give us some indication of the influ

ence of" these ideas on the education of" blacks in South 

Carolina. The current among scholars is that pro-

s;ressivism a movement had its greatest impact in the 

North end the ~lest. 

Neither the progressive movement nor black participe-

ticn in 'hcrl~ War I abolished racism. Many of the black 

veterans of the v;c:r disappointed when they returnee 

home to communities that still denied their rights. Events 

in tne yeo::!" 1515 demcnst!"ated to blacks that America had not 

changed. There were serious ra:::e riots in ~::;s.M.i.ngton, DC, 

L.cf"lgview, 7exas, and CMicago, Illinois. Seventy-six ~lacks 

were lynched in 1S1:, 'the larsest number of blacks to be 

lyncheC: for a decade. Slacks no longer v;illing to passively 

eccept violence and discrimination were responding with 2 

net1 r.;ilitency. In iennessee and Alabama whites called off 

olanne:: at't:acks ag:ainst blacks when they learneC thet the 



Duri~g ~he presidential campaign of 1924 the Frosres-

sive candidate, Ro~ert Lafollette, o:~nd the tiemoc:rati c: canc:!i

c:!oste, ...ichn W. Davis, rn;;de statements appeosling tc blacks. 

Seth candidates ernl='ha.sized that they would respect all peo

ple re~ardless of color or creed and some blacks vote:= fer 

the Der::ocratic Party's candidate. This trent:! continued as 

lsrge numbers of blacks voted for the Democratic presiden

tial cano'i::::!ate, Alfred E. Srnith, in 1928. During the 

election the Republican Party made a strong appeal to white 

voters in thc- South and as c:: result of' this ef'fort many of 

the black delesates and off'icials of the Republican Party in 

the South lost their positions. However, it was Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt who able to '"wean" blacks as a Sl"Oup 

a~n:~y from the Republican Party. Althougn tne New Dealers 

Cid not have a conscious civil ris1'1ts progr-am, tne programs 

thet they pushed through Congress benefited blacks. 

Two other factors also convinced blacks 'that Roosevelt 

"their Fr-iend: (1) He brought a large number of black 

~=visors to 'l'!ashinston and (2) His wife, Eleanor Roosevelt, 

worked closely with and supported many of the causes of" P..:c;;ry 

rt.oleod Sethune, the black president of Sethune-Cookman 

College in Daytona Sel!':lch, Florida. tJ.rs. Roosevelt vis:.te~ 

black colleses and invitee t:lacks to the White House. F'wr

therr.lore, '!:Me Second Wor-ld War and tl"le De~ression de!l'tcn-

stra"':ed to wt".!te Americans tMat in a time of crisis black 

ar:C white Americ<=ns could work "tose"':her in harmony. 



Fishel end Quarles refer "to this era ~s a revolution-

ary '"The t't'lenty years between the inau;uration of" 

Franklin C. Roosevelt and the of" tr.e Supreme Court c!e-

segreg~tion decision were the tvto most revolutionary decades 

in the history of the American Nesro up to that 'time'' (p. 

~S3]. The numbers of" blacks in "the civil service increased 

and this was a welcome change for blacks. This was a dramc:-

tic shift 'from the c:.dministration of ~;oodrow \":ilson when he 

issued an executive order segresating bathrooms and eating 

facilities used by employees of the f"ederal government. 

Slacks c::lso remembered tnat Wilson made a conscious eff"ort 

to decrease the numbers of blacks employed by the federal 

government. Thus as 'fsr ss blacks were concerned Roosevelt 

and t,-,e Democratic ?ar"ty had demons"tratec::! that things were 

changin£:. Slacks were convinced that things hed changed 

when the Democratic Party in 1548 added a civil rights plank 

'tc its ~letform Vlhich resulted in a split in 'the Democratic 

Par-ty ;:;nd the formation of a third party movement led Oy 

Strom ThurmonC, Governor of South Carolina. 

The Republicans were sure 'that t:,ey would w.:.n tne el~c-

tion since the Democratic ?arty \"l85 divided anC nevlspaper

eCitoriEls in all sections of the country predicted that "the 

Republican candidate, Thomas Dewey, would defeat Trumcn. 

However, Truman v;es ccnvir.ced that Americans would no'!: re-

jec"t him and 'the Oer.locratic ?arty simply beca~se of 'the 

civil rights ;:lank, so he took his :::ase tc the Amerieen 



people. ":"'rumen to as right and in his own sleeted term as 

President he save his support to a congressional cor.u;.ittee 

tc s"tuCy the; imp;::;ct of racism the military, housinE, 

1CS 

social institutions, and employment. The publisheci report, 

To secure these r-iohts, documented the existence of" racism 

in every aspect of American life c:nd recommel"1ded that the 

PresiC::er.t ancl the Congress push legislation and sanction 

ef"'forts to e!imins"i:.e Ciscrimination in American lif'e. 

Trumcn implemented the recommendations oF the committee by 

issuing several executive orders that, "for example, 

integrated the militery and established fair employment 

practices ror businesses that held scvernment contracts. 

\~Mile all of' these c::hanses YJere occurrin9 the National 

.C.ssociation fer the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) 

haC been workins since World War ! 'to get the federal courts 

to declare tne separate but ec:;ual policy in education 

constitutional. The NAACP had been organized in 1510 !::y 

r.orthern progressives. The only black official of tne 

orgenizc'tion for many years 'the black l"listorian and 

socio!osist, William E. CluSois, Cirector of Researcn anC: 

Publicity. The f'..:AACP had two major goals: (1) Abolition 

through legal means of all forms of segregation and (2) 

Establishment of equal education for all students in Arnerico: 

witl"lou"t regard "to color or creet::. As the NAACP attackeC 

sesresation in hisher educo:::tion rnil:lny Southern white ec:!u-

caters o:::nC::: pol i ti ci ans concluded that tne one stra'te;:;y th;:;t 



they coulC use tc avoid integrated schools v:as to !:lake sure 

tha"t blo;n::k schools in "the South were :;:dequat.e. Franklin 

succinc-tly C::escribes 'the futility of the Southern stratesy: 

The de-termination of the South to provide better public 
schools f"or Negroes brought its resources to one of i-ts 
l:lej or problems in a tardy and inedequate fashion. Ne-t 
only Y1ere 'the Negro schools so inadequate that it woulc' 
'take years 't.c achieve even a semblance of equality. but 
by 1951 the NAACP haci decided 'to attack the very 
principle of segregation as unconstitutional and a 
clear con";revention of the 'basic ethical concepts of 

Judaeo-Christian tradition' [p. 421). 

The Supreme Court rendered two decisions on sesregation 

in schools. !n 1954 the Court in Srown vs. Board of Educa-

tion of Topeka, Kansas declared th:::t segregated schools were: 

unconstitutional because they denied blacks equal pr-otection 

of the law~ as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the 

Constitu-tion. The 1555 Brown Decision es-tablished guide-

lines for the movement towarC::: intesrated schools (Srown 

Decision cited in Fishel ;c;nd Quarles, pp. 499-52!1}. North-

ern anC:: Southern blacks did not assume that access to equ<E::! 

educational opportunities would eliminate racism and dis-

rimination. The sit-in movement, "freedom riders, marches, 

and nonviolen-t pro-::ests evidence that blacks believed 

that protests were necessary to stimulste scoiol change an~ 

thet education by i-::sel"f could not destroy racism. However, 

ct the national level and among some bla::k leaders there 

the ~elief that e ~y-product of intesrateC schools woulC be 

an integra-te:: socie-ty. The school \'.'as seen as the .-anacea. 

There were also maf'ly business leaders who organi:;:ed anc' 



supported philaf"''thropic education;!:! '!"oundations who sew 

'the school as B panacea. 

Educational Foundations 

The Soard of" Trustees of" 'the Penn School wro-te to the 

General Education Soard for support. The Gener<::l Education 

Soard v1c;:S an example of the new type of educational philan

thropy v1hich developed during the period of Reconstruction. 

The first such foundation was the Peabody Education Fund 1 

orsanized in 1867. It was roamed after George Peabody who 

orsanized the f"unc:! with an initial gift of one rnillion 

dollars and bonds from the state of" Mississi;:Jpi. Pea~ocy 

later contributed an additional $1,384 1 !21e:l?l (Leavell, 193:!', 

t'· 55]. The goals of the fund were clearly stated at ~ne of 

the first meetings of the trustees of" the fund: 

1. Common school education was to be promoted immedie-

tely, by such and asencies as could be 

utilized or created for this end. 

2. Assistance should be given to the establishrnen": of 

a permanent system of public::: education in the 

South. 

::;: . The endoi'Wment of scholarships to students training 

to become teachers should be made, and the esta!:

lishment of ncrmal schools should be stimulat~C: . 

.c. Assistance- should be give:-: to the ;:::--o~otion of 

eC:ucation in the application of science to "the 



indus~ri2l ;::.ursuits of" man [Peabody Education FunC:::. 

~567-1913"9. I, p. 16, Cited in Leavell). 

Thus the ?eaboCy f"unC: peved the way for other 'foundations 

ii:lnd, in a sense, convinced suspicious white Southerners that 

its efforts woulci be beneficial. PeaboCy and the trustees 

made sure that one ht::lf of the trustees ttere Southerners. 

The first sener~l agent of tne fund was Barnas Sears, 

President of' SroiVn University, who earlier in his career haci 

succeeOed Horace Mann es tne Secretery of" the tl.assachusetts 

State SoQrC of Education. Sears was an appropriate choice 

since one of PeaboC:::y 1 s objectives ~Vas to stimulate and ~ain 

public support in the South 'for the common school movement 

supported by public funds (Perkinson, pp. 27-26). Sears 

established the policy oF srantins money only to those areas 

th01t coulC match the ~rant frorn the 'foundation. One source 

co,·,cluCeC that the influence of" the foundation was positive 

anC: nega'tive. The 'fund did l"lelp to create support anC: senti

ment for the common school movement in the South. At the 

time, because Sears v1as against "mixed schools .. and 

helped to support an alternative to the 'few intesrater:: 

schools, ':lie ef"forts of the 'fund did not promote educc:tior.sl 

equality (Perkinson., pp. 28-25]. 

The Gener-al Education Soard that the Penn trustees 

appealed to for support had beer. incorporated on ..;anua:-y ~2. 

,9C3. John D. Rockefeller was the key figure Vthc assumed 

the leadership in organi:ins this new Toundaticn. Prior "':.o 



the. 01"',3anization of the General Education Soai"'C Rockefeller 

one of the majol"' supporters of the American Bap-tist EC:u

oetion Socie-ty. l..eave11 's thesis is that Rockefeller had 

eal"'2ier been concerned with suppor-ting only reli9ious educa

tions! institutions but that as his fol"'tune increased he 

began to feel a great sense of public duty C!nd the need 

to support eff'orts beyond the relisious sector (p. 67]. The 

General Educa-tion Soard concentrated mainly black hisher 

education and public sc:hcols in the South. Sefol"'e venturing 

ir.to the Sou"t:h -the Soard did educa-tional survey of the 

South. As a result of the survey the trustees of the Ger.-

era! Education Soard concluCeC: that it would not be a good 

idea to establish a separate system of schools outside the 

domain of public support in the South: ''A superimposed 

systern woulC lack that fundamental quality of support whicn 

is essential to the educational ac!vancement of all the 

people" (Leav~ll, pp. 68-69). Rockefeller and the trt.Jstees 

also committee ther::selves to support priv;::::te Southern 

schools. They were especially interested in those private 

schools that trained teachers. 

The eff'orts of' the Genersl Educatl on Soar-d continued 

the: propc:sanda ~or public schools stcr-ted !:::y the Southel"'n 

E:Cucation Soard which was organized at the turn of the 

century :y Ncrthern capitalists anC: Souther-n pr-ogressive 

eciucator-s. Sot~ ':he Ncrth:=!rn capita!.ists 2nd Southern edw-

caters =eliev~C th2't ;::JUblic education was the key to ensure 
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!:he economic development of" !:he South. T!"le South r:es an 

underC::eveloped region and if" progress was to be made all 

students regal"'dless of color woulC: ho:::ve to be educa!:eC. The 

Sou!:hel"'n Education Soal"'d did no!: have funds to distribute; 

its main Function wc:s to change public opinion in "the South 

c:nd 'to gain support for public education. ~Hlliam Baldwin, 

Fresi~ent of the Southern Education Soard, sc:ve blacks the 

following advice: '"Avoi~ social questions; leave politic~ 

alone; ... know that is a crime for any teacher, white or 

black, to educate the negro For positions which are net open 

to him" (Cal"'noy, 1974, p. 292]. Harlan (1958} has done per

h:=ps the most extensive and scholarly study of" the Southern 

Education Soard. His thesis is that the Soard did mo!:iva!:e, 

•· ... native Southerners to improve their schools accor-ding t.o 

standarCs prevailing among their Northern neighbors, anC: 

that at the sc::me "time the sap of discrimination widened be

'!::;v~een white anc:! Negro, town and rurCJl schools" (p. xv}. 

ihus v1r.ile the South~rn Education S:::ard organi:::eC a propa

ganda campaisn for raass education, ~l"ivat.e foundations sue!": 

as the General Education Scare gave grants to support 

educe-:::ional ef~or!:s in the Sou!:h. 

The General Education Soard :.elieved tnat "the major 

emphasis sl"lould be industrial '!:;raining for blacks. Carney 

supports end documents this fac.!: using the records of the 

General Educstion Scare:: anC: the speeches anC letters of some 

of the trustees of the Soard (pp. 2S1-297). This 



senerali:e"tion is ~!so supported 1:-y what happene~ efter the 

Penn School trustees 4:ppealec! to the Genera! Education Soard 

for <::ssistance. The Soard in 19£:~ sent one of its agents, 

~;;:;:l!ace Buttrick, to look at the Penn School. At the time 

of Buttrick's visit the schoo.!. was still under the leader-

ship of' Ellen Murray. Buttrick reporteC to the General Edu

cation Soarc:i thet the school's prograrn was not of great ec::!w-

cational value and that it did not promote the rnoral pro-

;ress cf the students. He recommended that Murray should be 

replaced 'l'lith someone who understood what industrial train

ing was all about. Ellen Murray haC assumed leadership of 

the school after Laura Towne died. Murray conceived of 

indust~""ial education CJS her friend Laura Towne had conceptu-

a!ized it. Industrial education simply meant cooking, 

sev.•ins, elementary carpentry, ;!!!nd the f'undamentals of agri

culture. 

Buttrick recommended that Dawkins, e black !;raduate cf" 

Hampto:"l Institute and "teacher of asriculture subjects et 

Penn, should replace Murrey. However, ..Jacoway (~98C) 

cluO:es in her c:ietaileC study of the minutes of the Penn 

5oarc.' o:=- Trustees t.hc.t Frissel was opposeC to Dawkins be-

he v:as ble:ck. Hollis Burke Frissell Princit=Ja! cf 

Hamp'tor; Institute c.nd Chairperson of" the Soard of Trustees 

of" Penn Schoo.!.. "io sup~ort her claim ..Jacowcy quotes fror: ;;: 

lett.er thc.t .Jenks Y>rct.e to Cope. .Jenks end Cope were fl:crth

ern 11hite businessmen who were r.\er.;bers of" the Fer.n Soard of' 



Trus-tees. Jenks "!':o:s sharing -,.·ith Cope Frissell's opinion 

~bou't a black principal f"or- the Penn School. Jenks quo'teC 

Frissell: "Even et Tuckesee uncer Mr. ~!ashington himself 

the Cef"ects of" nesr-o control ar-e very apparent" (Jenks to 

Cope, July 6, 8, 191!!3, in the possession of" Mrs. James 

~1cSride Dabbs, Rip Raps Plantation, tt.ayesvllle, S. c., cite: 

by .Jacow2y, ~- 53). !t WDS decided that t.\urrr!y would stOE?y 

but that two white teachers from Frissell 1 s staff" a't 

Hampton !nstitute would be hireei to implement the recommen

dations o~ the General Education Soard. 

In the F"er.n School reports two ether- f"L.Jnds ar-e mention-

ed, the .John ."'". Slater Fund and the AnnaT. ~eanes Fund. 

We~lthy industrialist, John F. :5later. Norwich, C:::-:necti.::t.:t, 

e~tablished his fund in 1852. !n a letter 'to the "first 

trus'tees of" the Slater Fund, Slater stated thc;t the 

of" the Fe;::::body Fund encourased him to establish the Slater 

Fund. ''The sum or $1 ,l!ll1l1Zl,CJ1l1Zl wo;;s appropria-ted f"or the 

establishment of the Slater Fund f"ol" the general purpose cr 

upli'ftil'lf: the lately err.ancipateO' population of' the scuthe;n 

states, and their posterity, by conferring on them the 

blessln:;:!S of' ChristiEn education" (Paoers anc documents cf 

the Slater Fund. 1854, cited by Leavell, p. 52). Rutherfor:: 

S. Ha~es wc:s the first chairperson of" the Sleter FunC 1 s 

EoarC: of Trustees. !r. 19Z6 tne Slater Fund save "five hundre::::: 

~ollar-s to suppor-t the s;::lo;;ries of" teacners in the asricul'ture 

::epartment of" the Penn School (Penn School reocrt. 1SC'5, p. 28]. 



t..ec:ve11 in his s"!:uCy concludeC that mosi: of the teachers 

aided by the Fund t1ere involved in industrial and voca-

tionc:l trainins. 
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The Anna T. Jeanes fund wes e~tablished in 19t!l7 by Anna 

..;eanes: e Quai<er from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Jeanes 

already had a reputation as ;a: benefactor of some of' the edu-

cations! 'foundations. In 1sz;s she donated $2~~.cz;z to the 

General ~ducation SOSI""d and in 150'6 $1£,1Z!~~ WGS siven to 

Hollis Frissell for Hampton Institute. Jeanes en:::!owed Mer 

own fund because she wanted to help the small rur"'al schools 

in the Soutn (Leavell, pp. 71-73). Ellen Murray establisheC 

contact v1ith both of these funds be"fore she died. After 

Rossa Cooley becarne head of" the Penn School she woulO con

tinue to seek support from the Slatel"" and Jeanes Funds. 

!n 1504 Rossa 9. Cooley and Frances Sutler were hired. 

Frances Sutler fell ill with malal""ia and died one month 

aFter she arrived on the island. The trustees soon hired 

Grace House r.·ho w<:s from a distinguished New York-New .Jersey 

family that could trace its roots back to 'the colonial 

perioc. Her fathel"" Jol"ln House, a missionary in Greece 

anC Turkey, and the fcundel"" of" the American Farm School in 

Salonice, Greece. Grace House 5re1"1 up in Turkey ar.d later 

attended Dana Scl"lool in Morr-istown, Ne.,.,. .Jersey and in 1896 

~ecame a stuCent at Columbia University. .t.t Columbia she 

was perhaps influencet:: by .John Oey:ey and other progressive 

educztors. The ;JI""esiCent of Teachers College, Columbia at 



t-his time v:es .James Ei51"'l Russell who worked closely with 

':.he General Education Board (Cremin, p. 175). House joined 

Cooley in 1512.!5 and the two women devoted the next forty 

years to dedicated service at the Penn School. 

The Penn School: Aos5e =:coley and G!"'ace House 

With 'this background we new turn to Cooley's ~ 

An adventure in rural education. 1931i".', and the 

annual school reports of the Penn School 'for some under

standing of" the philosophy, curriculum, and achievements cf 

the Penn School under the leeder:ship of Cooley and House. 

Cooley believed black schocls had failed to prepare blacks 

to earn a living end to maintein stable communities because 

the curriculum and 'the em1=1heses of' the schools were wrong. 

She believed' that tl"'aditional and !=IUI"'ely 2.cademic educi!ltion 

net adequate to meet the needs of black students. Her 

;;;im to brins together the school and the community. She 

called this the "third revolutionr. that occurred at the Penn 

Schocal. The "first revolution" was that of the founders, 

Towne and Murrary 1 who demonstrated that fermer slaves could 

learn. The '"second revolution" occurred when some o~ the 

pl"inci;:.les caf vocational education fr"cm Hampton Institute 

were introduced at Penn. Of course, she was excited and 

privilesec: to recoul"1t the story of the '"thirC: revolution'": 
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And ~hen--a ~hird ~hase--t:he sto:--y of' the succeeding 
years, when we in -turn have been pioneer ins a-t Penn 
it:self", and have been carrying cut an experimen-t whic::::-. 
is ~eins wa-tched by educe-tors ...,ith mount ins in-terest, 
~ringing the school to the 'farms, and making this 
oldest of Negro schools in a sense the newes-t--an 
all-island sc:::hcol, an all--the-year school, merging 
school and community into a common adve:"Jture (Cooley, 
15:3~, P~· .e-5). 

Cooley lamented the fact th.at the object of' "the school under 

Tol'lne and Murrey w~s t:o teach reading, writins, religion, 

and to train tccchers for the county schools. 

Cooley described how the community outside the school 

virtually untouched by wha~ happened at t:he Penn School. 

Fi:ecitations on the theory of" household hysiene and the prac-

affect "their communities (pp. 18-19). The students and 

their parents had simply been learnins how to barely make G 

living from t.he soil. They were no-t leart"ling how t.o 

t.heir hands. lt: is interest.it"lg to not.e that Cooley felt 

thc:t this was not peculiar- to Souther-n black education, anc' 

she stat:ed it in her account: ,.Hew m:any white childr-en in 

America went through our public:: schools dur-ing "these same 

decades with little consideration of how "their- educ<:~tion 

migh't 'fit therr. for t.he life they must f'it int:o., (p. 2~). 

She also criticized the Ai.lerican missionar-ies who estab-

lished schools or taught in mission schools, "· .. an educe::-

tion tMGt is plas~erec' on, resardless cf t.he lif"e Gnd the 

neec's of the people" {p. 2C). Therefore, "this researcher 

was not sr..:rprised to learn ~hat one of "the first. projects 
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of Cooley an::: House w~s to detel"'mine what happened to "the 

youna people on the islcmd. TI-ley !"lad one of" tl"le Penn School 

!:;l"'ac:!ua-:es condt.!C": a survey oF the plantations to Cetel"'mine 

wl"lat the young people cHd wl"lo leFt the island. "I migl"lt say 

one tl"lird are still in "the l'l:orth; one tnird came back 

damaged; tl"lirC: carne back in their cof"fins 1 no good to 

c:nyboc:::!y" (p. 2~). 

Cooley then lamented the fact that Towne and Nurray 

net Familiar with tne "creative experiment at Hampton 

Institute". Cooley believec:::! that sreat things could have 

been accomplished if Towne and Murray Mad adopted the 

Hampton Institute philosophy of educating the whole person-

ality. However, Cooley did not blame Towne for her failure 

because Towne had not known or fully understood the Hampton 

philoso;:ll">y. Cooley provides an answer that this r-esearcher 

cowld not find in the school repor-ts oF the Penn Archives. 

Cooley explai:-::; why Towne, as she realized that her li'fe was 

2lmost over, sen"t for Hollis S. Frissell, the white 

;l!"esir:ient or Hampton !nsti"tute and Formed the f'irs"t Soard of 

irus"teEs for "the Penn School. 

At tl">e tlme when t.:iss Towne knew she r:1us"t lay down her 
work and "that eventually it must be en'trusted to other 
h2nds, she looked beyond the rim of" the islands. She 
welcomed the sugges"tion of her niece, Mrs. William F • 
.Jenks of Philadelphia, to seek advice f"rom Cr-. Hollis 
5. Frlssell of Hsmp'ton. She had stayed a't her post 
till the finish (pp. 22-23). 

Thus, Frissell, as a trustee of the Penn School helped to 

uE-her ir. the "thir::: revcluticn.,.. Cooley ~:~aCe sure tMat when 
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she hireC::: new staff members they were teachers whc were 

gra~uates of' Hampton. One of these she hired was .Joshua 

Ef'loCh Slanton who came to rehabilitate the school 'farm; 

Slanton later became principal of the Voorhees School that 

discussec! in Cha;::ter Three of' this study. 

Cooley and liouse r1ere determined to rnerse learnins; and 

the cornmur,ity and to provide an education experience that 

~joul~ be meanins;ful for the students. Cooley described what 

she observe~ when she arrived. 

Pages of history were recited with hardly a word 
changed; long lines of presidents and dynasties could 
be siven, dates included, without l"lesitation. The 
blackboards were covered with examples in cube root and 
algebra; a group of the most advanced pupils were cieep 
in Latin prose. Late!"' we heard a class recite in 
physics though the little schoolhouse could boast of" no 
laboratory [p. 36). 

Coo!ey also described the long list; of histot"'ical facts thst 

the ~tudents memol"'ized so that they could pass the county 

examinations. \!:hat distut"'bed Cooley was the fact that they 

were learning, ,.isolated fact learned not because they 

fitted into life but because they fitted into the examina-

tions". The most sraphie: illustration of Cooley's c:::t"'itique 

of" tne iowne-l.(wrt"'ay philosophy w2s her description of" the 

d2y the students et the Penn School would dress 25 English 

kin2s and queens ai"''C then recite the rulers cf England i'!"'' 

order. Some'times they woulC:: reci'te the list backward to 

demonstr-ate at the annual school's exhibition that they knev. 

all the En;;:lish kinds, in proper order (pp. 36-373 • Coo.:ey 

Coes ~cknow!ec'::;e 'that the 'tl"'aciitional methods that Towne 
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and Murray us ins used in schools all over America. 

Cooley snc:i House r;ere like other progressive re'forrner-s and 

believeC that there r1as a need fer education in its broadest 

sense at the Penn School. They believed that to change the 

curriculum et the Penn School, so ':hat it woulC: be education 

in it~ broadest sense, industl"'ial education had to be 

introduced. 

The first strategy that Cooley devised to weave indus

trial education or her philosophy of education naturslly 

into the e:xisting structure involved the pay of school fees. 

The first -:ask was to teach everyone that education :::osts 

money. She discovered to her surprise the Towne and Murray 

had ch<Jrgec::! a fee of ten cents a year and had increased' the 

fee to one dollar by the time Cooley and Murray joined the 

staff. Cooley suggested and Murray accepted the idea of 

raising the fee to five dollars askins the parents to still 

pcy 'the us!.!al one dollar v.ith the understandin9 thet their 

children would work at the school to earn the ether four 

Collars. Cooley unders'tood the prcbletr.s and the hardships 

t.h<;:t the fee increase caused because the islanders did not 

handle much money and were entansled in the crop-loan, 

store-cre:::lit economy of' the South. Cooley soon discovered 

tha't her students and the community besan to accept the idee 

that the worth of a school was to be rneasureC:: by 'the amoun-t 

of fees, and 'th~y also besan to realize that if" a new schocl 

buildins to become o reality, school fees would have to 



be paid. Cooley Cest:ri!::leC -the change: '"It became the 

cus-tom 'for all '::he chilCren to work c:.:"t "the four dollars. 

Farr.~ tools anC: scrubbing brushes for the First time "took 

tl"leir ;:J!ace beside the books" (pp. 39-41}. 

The next major task r1as to get the students t:;o come to 

school on "time. Since the inception of the Penn School 

-:.hroush the tenure of Cooley and House school began at 

eleven otciock. To Creak the island tradition of being 

tardy, Cooley <;~nd House called the stucien'ts together one 

efternoon prior to c:Hsmissal. The purpose of the assembly 

to explain and illustrate to the students how much time 

had been lost and Mow :::uch they had missed because they were 

usually late. A clever :::::tr:::tes;y '1'1:::::5 devi:::::ed: "And then 

told them they could be late once a week. I "think that 

seemed like a sort of gift 'to them. In fact we gave the:r. 

five days a month, but after tha't they wer-e to turn 

themselves ou-t of school if they didn't 'catch the line' 

it entered Darrah Hall" [p . .ez). It workeC and the opening 

of school was gradually changed 'to an earlier hour until it 

became nine thirty. 

The next rnajcr problem that Cooley and House haC to 

solve wc;:s 'to change the student' attitudes toward their 

school books. iowne al"ld Murray had not allowed "the students 

to t;c;:ke ::ooks home ~ecause the school ha~ few books. 

e-ver. Cooley anc: Mouse gradually changed this practice. The 

first yec:r they requi:-ed each chi!:! to purcr.ase one book an: 
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each ye;::;r ther-eaf"ter gradually increased "the number- of 

books thet had "to be pul""chasec!. "Today every child t.ne: 

uswal quota of' schoolbooks and so pr-oud are they of these 

possessions that they ere determined to carry them home 

every ni3ht. •· This practice also increased the use of the 

school library. All students had the opportunity to 

exper-ience a libr-ery hour accompanied by thsir teachers who 

would guide them and show the::~ how to use the library (pp. 

43-4.:]. Cooley we~·- demcns'trating tha't one could close the 

sap between what the children learned in school and what 

they faced in every day li~e. She had also demonstrated 

thct you could change behavior anC teach ne* values by 

demonstrating in concrete ways the value meaning of the 

behavior or method. 

The Hampton "treined "teachers on the staff del:'lonstrated 

in concrete ways the value and the practical use of tne 

knowledge that their pupils were lear-nins. These teachers 

discovered th;:;:t the students had no interest in their-

math lessens because the conce~ts wer-e too abstract. Cooley 

disccvel""ed thct f'or years tne students had been memorizing 

the rnear.ins of cord, car-pet meCJsurernent, and The 

Hampton trained teacher-s took their s-tudents out to the 

~<:oodpi!es ar.c! actually showeC them what a cord of wood was. 

!r.steac:: of" dealing wi'th carpe't measur-ement the emphasis wes 

to under-stand the concept of an acr-e. The teachers actually 

walk:ec! an acre with their- students. The folly cf tryins to 



teach ~arpet measurement voas r-evealed to Cooley when she 

Ois~overeC that none of her students on the island had 

carpet in their homes ncr had they seen carpet. The 

children began to enjc:t what they learning: ,.. ••. tnese 

beys and sirls sradu;slly l:legsn to like tne change fror.~ books 

and memory to the world about them" [p. 45). One teacher 

disccverecl that her pupils hacl seen or r-ealized that 

-.:aCpoles Cecat.le Tress. A ~:<::!shbowl was put in a corner of 

the classroom and the children could actually watch the 

transformation from tadpoles to 'frogs. The students becat.le 

5:'0 excited that they would arrive ecrly so that they col.ll:! 

what had happened in the night. One of the most touch-

ing consequences of this venture into nature study wac 

clescribed by Cooley. 

One o'f the old 'fathers, drawn to that corner by 'the 
stranse tale::. his children told him, came to my office 
en his way home saying: 'Dese teachers shc 1 teach we a 
heap ob tins. I ben lib yuh all my life an' huccome :: 
ain't kno¥11 pollywog 'tu'n 'to 'frog' (p • .:s). 

While Cooley v:as happy with what she had been able to 

accomplish a!: 'this point in her tenure at Penn School, she 

continued to lament the fact ~hat not all the teachers 

followins the nam~'ton Ins-titute philosophy since Ellen 

!>Ourray still retained nominal control. This changed when 

E:ller. Murray CieC on .January 1.0:, 191:18. Cooley Ytas now free 

to implement o-ther ideas t.het she hiiildj for exarnple, she 

est.ablisheC the st . .John School on the Penn School campus. 

The S't . .John Sc!"lool v:es an uns;.-aC::::eC school l.lSec:! to trcin 
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prospective teachers. The ungradeC: school also served c:s a 

laboratory to help Cooley determine what some of the pro

blems were that plagued the ungraded county schools. The 

.Jeanes Fund suppor-ted this effort. Thus the Penn School 

e~ffecteC and influenced public education. Not only did the 

school affect end influence public education on the island. 

but it also besan to influence the surrounding community in 

other ways. This is what Frissell, Cooley. and House had 

envisioned would happen if they operated tne school 

accor-c:::ins to tne Hampton !nstitute philosophy. 

The School Buildinos and Cur-riculum 

The agricultural projects on the "far-m wer-e succes~ful 

end used at demonstration sites for the farmers in the 

surrounC:::ing community. it difficult a-t first to 

convince the stuc:ients that farmins r1as or should be a 

lesitimate part of their educational experience. Cooley 

created what she called "study far-ms": '"The block wes 

me<:!sureC: off by the agriculture boys and pu't in'to crops that 

an islanc! farm snould carry-cr-ops for fooc! 'for tne home anc::! 

stock, c::rops for c:ash-ar.d f"or- land improvement•• (p. 52]. 

No't only did Cooley's stuo"ents learn new farm methods. !::::u't 

she also provided them exper-ience in kee~ing a r-ecor-d o!"" 

expenditures anc' recei;Jts. Todey the methodolosy thet 'the 

?enr. School usee: to teech agricultural methoc:is v1ou!d !::le 

celled .. teaching across the c:urric::ulum-. Cooley e:r.~ her 
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steff 6lsc included n:athem~tical computation, bookkeeping, 

end netl.lre S":l.ldy in the agricultural curriculum. Cooley 

else decided that other industr-ial and vocational 

shcl.lld be added to the curriculum: "If' the farms were tc 

come to !:School, surely the fZlr-m tools ~nd home necessities 

should have ;:: plz:~ce in the school cur-riculum" (p. 53]. 

Thus the Cope Industrial Building was built by the 

students end men fre~m the ce~mmunity and dedicated in 15112 

the occasion of the fiftieth anniversar-y of' the founding of 

the Penn School. It was named f'or Francis Cepe, A. Quaker 

from Philadelphia, who r:as 21lso a member of' the Penn Be~erd 

of Trustees. The building wc:s designed by John Heuse, a 

nephew of Gr-ace House. .John House was an architect in the 

firm of Feabedy 2nd l.~:Hew in New York. Cooley and Heuse 

especially proud of" the Cope Building because the 

construction super-vised by ..los hum Blanton, the super-

intendant of the Penn Scheel Farm, and the masonry work wet: 

done by Harris Burwell 2nd Anthony W2tsen whe were sraduates 

of the Penn School {Annual reCiorts. 191,-15111 1 pp. 5-S. 

cited in Cooley, School acres. p. 53). Cooley descri~ed the 

cons-truction process: 

Under Haapton gr-aduates they •or-ked, the walls cf 
oyster shell concrete r-ising to sons and laughter-. It 
was a ncrrnal develeprnent., using their own steer carts 
to carr-y send and oyster shells, the sand brought tc 
the school landine en the school's boat f"rom nearby 
oys-ter factories. And so island r-eseYrces, musc1es 1 

end spirit "ere utilized and 1 WE Building' toek its 
place in the sche~ol's equipment to melee pcssible a 
lar-ger service to the island (p. 5:3). 
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The Cope Building also housed a class that tausht 

smith enC wheelwright shops, a carpentry class, anC ~ 

cobblet""'s class. As time passed the Penn Farm introduced 

and de<.~ons'trated the m0Y1ing machine, the rice thresher, and 

the tractor (pp. 52-56). Cooley always reminded her 

teachers that if they 'tlere not careful, 1"industri~l educe

tion can at the hands of' some teachers, become so material

istic that an unfair ac:'vantage is taken of the pupils. Eu"t 

the intellectual e~nd spiritual values there in every 

t:o.:sk performed, if eyes can see them" (p. SL:.). Cooley anc! 

her staff always made sure "that the intellectual ond spiri-

tual values v:ere net neglected and that the experiences that 

the students had at the school reinForceC and supporteC tne 

sociol, political, and economic life oF the sur-r-ounding 

community. 

TMere one problem that it -=ook C:ooley several years 

to solve aFter coming to the Penn School: "Parents ke;:lt 

their children cu't to work in the fields anC:: sometimes only 

half those enl"'olle~ wou.!d be in «:ttendance when planting was 

at its heig:"lt'" (C:coley, p. se). In 1917 Cooley anC House 

solved this problem by dividing tne school year in'to four 

ten week terms. Each of" the four ten week terms coinciclec:i 

wi't.M a season cf the year, tMus 'there the autur:H"', 

winter, S;:lring, 2nci summer terms. The autumn ~erm ~esan in 

Octo::>er anC for three t1eeks the students woulc! .:::ttend 
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clc:sses and' then there r1oulC follow what \'las known as ~"home 

1~eek 1'. This week w2s also known as "po-tato weekn- ~ec:::ause 

the students and tl"leir 'families were involved in h2rvestins; 

the potato ere;:.. Each teacher was to visit the homes of all 

her pupils during this week. The teacher used the visit 

c:n opportunity to discuss school work, the corn crops, and 

";;he nome garden. The h;;;;;;;e> garC:en w~s to ~e an acre of' the 

parents• land that tne student v12S to cultivate using the 

principles learned at the Penn School. Cooley referred to 

tne home garden project as ""Acres for classrooms". 

These acres heve become our best cla;sroom. 'You :::;hould 
80 out to Frogrnore Plantation where the son of one of" 
the boys in my first class in agriculture at Penn has 
his acre. This \";<=:s the father who balked at our early 
e~~orts ;:t bringins farming into the school work, but 
new that same father stands back. of his boy and his 
home It lies directly behind the house 1 has 
neat ~ence all around it, and is raising crops all the 
yeEr round now (p. 71). 

Ourins the winter term, the major agricultural ef"fort 

to release the students for a week so thct t:Mey caul::! 

help their parents plow their fields. Sefore tne Penn 

School began its agricultural outreach 'to the community the 

cust:cm on the island had been to plow the "fields only in the 

S;Jrin!:;. This was a 'tradition that the is!anOers learned 

::!uring the days cf slavery because the masters would let 

their fields lie vacal"t until the sprirg. However, due to 

the inf"luence of the Penn School ;:ncr the vi!:it of tMe 

teacMers to the homes durin9 the Ylinter ter;a, fields we:-e 

:'lOY/ ;Jlowed in thE fc:ll, sprins anC' surnmer (pp. 73-75). The 
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s.,rins term we~ interrupted by nplantins Week" and the end 

cf the sprins -term was marked by "Exhibition Day". However, 

'this exhibition C::ay r;as diff"erent from the one tha't the 

tradition l:iurins the tenure of Towne and Murrey. The 

students Ylel"e no longer reo,uirec::i to demonstrate thc:t they 

could mel:'lori:::e isolated facts. Exhibition Oc:!y became e 

traditional event that even whites in the communH:y wou!c! 

attend. There ..... ere academic exhibitions as well as asri-

ct . .ltural anc! vocational exhibits. Dramas were written in 

which "':he s'tuc!ents were the actors and the purpose was to 

teach the community somett-.ing thct would be useFul. Another 

event tha-t occurred durin,g Ext"libition Oay was graduation and 

the presentation of certificates. Thus by 1918 Cooley Glnd 

House haC::: succeeded in merging the school and the commt.Jnity 

(Cooley, pp. 74-9~ and Annual reoorts. 1914-1918). 

The elementary students ct the Penn School divided 

into three groups: {1) Beginners and those who had pre-

viously failed (2] Dependables who had demonstrated that 

they coulc:! wo!"'k independently and (3] Leaders who could 

assume responsibility and supervise other students r;hile 

they themselves were learnins. ihe high school students 

divided into tvto sroups: (1] Those pursuins stucies 

and (2] Those involved in practical work. This plan f"ol"' 

t::ividir~s the studen'ts was not original with Cooley anC::: House. 

Cooley in her many arti~::les anC !:looks oelways save cre~it to 

Dr. and ~;!"'s . .John House who haC' developeC this ~lan at the 
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Ameri~an Farm S~hool ln Saloni~e, Gr-ee~e (Cooley, ~~. 

~6~-1EO:). Cooley and House also r-ec.lized that if the 

par-ents c!id not under-stand and appreciate whet they wer-e 

tr-yins to Co, then whet the studen':!::s were learning at school 

would be 1.1seless. "So long as schoolsirls or- schoolboys are 

.!.ear-nin.=; 'far in advance of their pcn"ents so "that ther-e is s 

gulf instead of a bridge between them, a lot of 01.1r educa-

tion can fall by the wayside. But when they find those 

parents keeping abreast of the times, too, the whole fa:::ily 

are '~lirnbins upstairs' together" {Cooley, p. 9-'). 

Adult !::du~ation 

The Penn School involved in adult educa-tion that 

helped to bridse the gap between the students and their 

par-ents. There were liter-acy classes that r-~et in the Penn 

ScM col libr-ary on a regular basis. There homemakers' 

clubs th~t were usually organized a'fter a Penn teacher-

talked wi";.h one of t!"le women and then the inter-esteC woman 

v1oulC ~ontact other- interested women and they would agree to 

meet in one of the homes. The homemakers' clubs played an 

important role the islanders became inter-esteC: in food 

crops ra"ther- than just cultivating cotton. Many of ~he 

learned about garc!enin!;; in their clubs with help from 

Penn tc<=ohcrs. The women in the clubs were tau:::;ht how to can 

"the prcC:uce frc::~ their gardens and why e balar1ced meal 

impcr-t~1'1"t for their families. Rosse: Cooley descri~ed the 
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chan:;e and irnpect oF the clubs anC the school on the island 

~s education moved fcrwarc:!, the home began to come into 
its own, so the herd monotony on the acres of" cotton 
nas become verie~ with the gardens, the canning, the 
sewins:, the meetings at the school and in the homes, 
and meny an island woman now not only has her pantry 
WEll stocked witn cannec! vegetables and fruit but keeps 
as meny engasements in the course of 'the week ;;!5 her 
ci'ty cousin. You would "find her trudging with her 
young people the long miles in the evening to see the 
Christmas Mystery Play at the school, find her at the 
local canning club rr.eeting, and a't the local Parents 
Association; find her always deep in her OYin little 
community but with her mind Facing the school to let no 
nev1 idea escape {pp. 96-97). 

Another important w2y that tMe school influenced and 

affected the surrounding community was through its classes 

for midw.!"oc-:.;. Sy 1915 in order to become a midwife in Sou'th 

Carolina one Mad to Mold c s-tate certif"icate. The Penn 

School helped to train mi::!,.dves unCer "the new system. Local 

miciwives also encouraseC to keep records of' births and 

deatMs. AnotMer important goal of "the midwife classes at 

the Penn School wc:s to make "!:Me midvdves and the islanders 

zware of their role in reducing the in'Fant mortality rate. 

Cooley indicates that they were ::oucces::oful: .. A survey made 

recently under Cr. Thor.~as .J. Woofter, .Jr., of the ResearcM 

Cepartmen"t of Nor-th Carolina, sholl'led our infant mortality "to 

be for-t:y-eisht per one "thou::oand; we realized the tangible 

resul-ts of "tMis effort to lift the old service to ne~ 

estate"" [Cooley, p. 9Sl. 



The Penn School also assumed 'the le~dership in gett;ins 

the adults to participate in "the 1922 Better Homes in 

Arnerics Campaign sponsored :y "the Unitec:! States Department 

of A:;;ricultu;-e. A demonstration cottage was built on 'the 

school grounCs 'follor1ed by a r:!emonstration week. The pro

ject r1as a practical dernonstrc:tion of hOVI a home should be 

rr.aintained, decorate!:!, and cleaned. The Penn School com

munity won third prize in the national contest end Herbert 
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Hoover v.rote a letter of commendation: ''It mey interest you 

to kno.,.. 'that; 561 communities observed Setter Homes Week this 

firs-: year of" the cam;:.aign. We hope St. Helena will be 

presented annually in this important work, and that you will 

carry out the very in'terestins prosrarn you have sugsesteC::" 

(citet:! in Cooley, School acres. pp.SS-10~). The Penn School 

and the St. Helena Comrntmity continued to participate :For e 

number of years and they continued to win prizes. Cooley 

quotes from an essay written by a third srader to demon-

strcte 'the impact of the Se"t.tti!r Homes Campaign: '"In order 

to have better homes Yle must follow rules, we must h~ve 

everythins clean about lJS. I 2m soins to plant two trees i:"'' 

front of' my yar~" (p. H?ll!). 

t.s the ar:!ult education program increased in size Cooley 

<OJr:C House realize::! 'that what they neer:!ed was ;o;: cor.~rnunity 

center to house tne adult education activities. As early 

1521 tne students e't the school and the community began to 

::ollcct oyster shells an~ stacked the shells i:-: a '"pile cf 



fc::i't!-1". Construction en the building began in 1923 and the 

Ouildins wes dedicated in 1925 and named the Frissel! 

1>\emorisl Community House [Annual reoorts. 1921-22 and 

1925-26). The Frissell Center became the center of ell aCult 

activities and many school ac-tivities: Temperance Meetings, 

f':t.:rsins anC Hysiene Classes, the St. Helena Cooperative 

Society, County Teachers' Association and Training, Midwives 

Class, Setter Homes Commit-tee and Community Classes. 

However "the expansion into the community and the incl"'easin=:: 

costs incurred by keeping the school open all year intensi

fieO the financial problems of the Penn School. 

Jacowey concludes in her study of the ?enn School that 

the leek of' money v1as aly,·ays a problem at the school because 

of poor management of available resources and the lack of 

real commitment on the part of the tl"'ustees. Francis Cope 

and George Feabcdy never reluctant to contribute money 

when the school face~ a financial crisis, but they did net 

attempt to establish endowment for the sc:hool. The Gen-

eral Educction Soard had been givinr" $1C, C~P a year to 

support the sc:hool but after 'iS2C: the trustees of the board 

began to question the annucl expenditure since it 

contrary to the philosopt">~ of the boar~. The Penn School 

haC.: net Cemonstr-ated 'tha't it could stand on its own ncr"' hac' 

the trustees o~ the sc:hool been able to establish an 

endowment. .Jacc~>:ay • s search cf" the :::inutes of the mee"tinss 

of the ?enr. trustees reveele~ that Cope was in favor of" 



esta~lishins endowment but that Peabody and Frissell 

were opposec:! to c::n endo'fjment because it would make the 

school secure and the appeals in the North ¥rculd no lcnser 

be necessary res:..:l<::r !:lasi:s. If appeals were not made 

in the North then Northerners would not understar"~D the 

''r\esro Problem... Jacoway describes the "peculiar,. situation 

of the Penn School: 

And sc, thoush the missionary era was fast recedins, 
Penn chose to base its existence on the continued 
interest end goodwill of wealthy individuals (mostly 
northern), coun"tins every new contributor as a convert 
tc the cause. In essence, then, Penn accepteC: 
responsibility f"or raisins sensibilities in the Nortn 
as well as for educating the chilCren, regeneratir"l9 'the 
f"al"'ms, and reshaping the culture cf the St. Helena 
community. Consequently, Penn remained unendow.=::d. ;o:nd 
tht:: pursuit of funds continued a-t the old l"'~lentless 

pace (p. 1ES). 

Tne Great Depression in-tensified "the problems of 'the 

school. A brid;::e was built connecting tne island to life 

the mainland, World War !I allevia-ted the depression, the 

boll weevil des-troyed 't;!'le cotton, the young moved to the 

cities, and the Penn School community .,1as no longer 

self-sufficient. Cooley ar"ld House did not realize tnat 

times r.ao chans;ed and that tneir ·~chilCren .. were not child-

and tnat the larger socie-t;y changins. Rossa Cooley 

and Grace Hcuse retired in 1944 and were succeeded by HowarC 

and Alice Kester. The Kesters had made a reputation for 

themselves ~ result of 't;heir involvement in interracial 

activities ir. the South and with the Congregational Church. 

H:;lln::r-r . .' Kester sn ordaineC C:onsresational r.~inister and a 



sradu:c"te of the Princeton Theological Seminar~ where he had 

<=cce~'ted Reinhold Niebuhr as his mentor. The Kes'ters ~ere 

soon et o~ds l'l'itl"l 'the memoers of the Penn Soard of Trus'tees. 

Al-though the Kes'ters and 'the trus-tees v:ere similar in their 

moralistic outlook they dif"f"ered in their view of society. 

•"The ul-traconservative patricians vrho had sustE:ined the Penn 

School endeavor over 'the ~ears had a world vier~ and 

unders-tanding of" social proces:r.es at leas't ~8~ degree:s; away 

f"rcm Kes'ter•s. Their view of society was hierarchical; his 

VIGS egalitarian'" (Jaccway, p. 245). However, Kes'ter and the 

trustees asreed tha"t "they needed someone froCJ 'the outsiCe "to 

evc:luate the Penn School. Or. Ira o. Reid, chairperson of 

"tne Department of Scciolo£y a"t Atlanta University in 

A'tlc:nta. Georgia was chosen "to do "the evalua-tion. TMe 

por-t was critical of the Penn prograrn and concluded that the 

academic program was inferior compared to wnat 'the county 

coulC: provide and suggested that 'the sta"te should essume tne 

academic program. The report suggested t.nat the Fer.n scnool 

should' concentra-te on ccmrnuni'ty programs such as adul't 

education, :-ec:-eat.ion, anC: social v1elfare programs {Reid, 

"•Evaluo:'tion"', ci-ted b~ .Jacoy,·ay, pp. 246-252). 

:n 1548 'the s-te'te of South Carolina and the coun'ty of 

5e.:;uf'ort zssumed' tne responsi~ility for educa'tins black 

ch.:.lcren on 'the island of S't. Helena. Classes continuer:! a't 

the i='enn School un'til a public schcol was buil"t in ~95:2 . 

.:.,;nes Shermer., CoorGinat.or of "the York Salley Cul'tura:!. 



Center, ciescril:es whet happened to the olC Penn School: 

I:-1 1551 Penn became known as Penn Community Services, 
Inc. A community development program with emphesis on 
healtM, the Rossa 5. Cooley Health Clinic, Library Ser
vices, and the Penn Nursery School were started. The 
faci 1 i ties on Penn's campus housed conference s;roups. 
Penn voc:s the only facility in South Carolina where 
~iracial groups could meet durins tne S~s and Stts. !Jr. 
t-iartin Luther- Kins, Jr. and his st2ff" met here often to 
formulate stratesies for social change in the South ~nC: 

rest of the country. The historic march on ~ashinstcn, 
D. C. in 1553 was partly planned on Penn's campus. 
After 1~7 years of 'the institution's existence, John 
Gadson, Sr., a Slack man was ma=e Di:--ectcr of the 
agency in 19~9 (A brief history of Penn School, 1972, 
p. 2)-

Thus er:ded tne saga of two teachers ~•ho dediceteC:: forty 

ye2rs of their lives to a dream anC e vision. Imbued v:ith 

the il:leas of the prosressive reform movement and the iCeas 

of John Dewey, Cooley and House la~ored fer forty years. 

However, like their predecessors, Towne ar>d Murray, their 

experiment sradually died 2s they becElrne old and as the 

social, political, and economic environment ohansed in South 

Carolina anC::: the country at large. However, they did the 

Oest that tney could within the prevailii"'S social, economic, 

end political environment in which t!"ley found themselves. 

~:e must not forget that ~orten, Towne, Murray, eotume, 

\';risnt, Cooley, and House v<ere products of the time in which 

they lived- However, these teachers were courageous to dare 

to provide eC:ucation for blacks ?:her. it was nc"t ~ popular 

ides ~nc.' resources we:re limited. In a chansing political, 

social, en~ economic el"'vironment after ~:orlC War II and tt"le 

Mistoric Srown Ce.cision, Septima Clark 

ano"t!-.e:- chap~er in ec!uc;:::;tlon for Olack5. 



The Life ~nc Con-tribution~ of Se='time Clar-k 

Pl"'il:ll"' to 155.1: Clar-k hac! n~:~t ~:~ovec:! beyond the tr-aCi

tion211 concept of educetion. However, ~ft:er- 1.,54 the worlc:! 

in which Clark lived was changing and Clark was able to 

change. Clark, a black teacher in the public schools of 

Charlest-on, South C21rolina, fired in 1956 because of' he:-

membership in the NAACP and her- ether civil r-ights activi

ties. Septim21 Pcinsette Cl21rk WZIS born in 1898 in 

Charleston, South Carolina tc a father who had been a sleve 

and to e mother who had' never been s. slave. During the 

Civil ~ar Clark's father- served tl"le Confederate arrr:y es a 

water bey and was about seventeen years of age when the 

ended. Clark's father eventually became a caterer and she 

describes him as a gentle person: '"My f'ether came cut of 

slavery non-violent. He WBS 21 gentle tolerant man who knew 

how to make the best of a situation" {Clark, 1986, p. 88). 

Clark's mother was born intc a free family in Chi!lrlestcn ~ut 

sl"le w~s reEtree! in Halt!. Clark seys that when she ten 

years ole she decided to become a teacher and that she loved 

children and was known in her neishborhocd as "Le "'<>". 

t:lar-k attended Burke Vocation;sl lnsti'tute f"cr one year 

and then took en exarr.ination and was admitted to the Avery 

Ncrmel Institute. Althcush Burke l'liOlS considered i!l higl"> 

scl"lool it had cnly the sixth t.hrough eighth srades. '"A high 

school fer- ::lacks c:Hdntt come in Chi!lrlestcn until 1~12. 

That 1 5 ¥rhen l'fB s;ct cur first high school. !t was such an 



event that President Taft ca::~e down to tne dedieation of' 

the first buildins of this high sehool, eurke Vocational 

Institute" (Clark, 1966, p. 1~~). After one year et the 

Burke Vcc::ational Institute, Clark took an examination and 

was admi~~ed to the ninth srac:.ie ~t: the Avery Normal Insti-
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tute. The Avery Normal Institute was not a new school, for 

it -,;o;s established by the American Missionary Hssociation in 

1655. The early nistory of tne Avery Institute differed 

from tha"t of the Penn scnool because the first principals of 

the institute were black. 

The American Missionary Association first appointee 

Thomas Cardozo as pri;,cipel and he was succeeded by his 

brother, Francis Cardozo. The Cardo=:o brothers members 

of e. family tl"lat Mad been free before the Civil War. 

Francis Cardozo had attended a scl"loo! in Charleston that 

for free blacks; he later studied theolosy at the University 

of Glas£ow in Scotland where he sraduated with honors. In 

1654 ne served as pastor of the Temple Street Congregational 

Cnurch in f'ew Haven, Connecticut and the next year he became 

principal of ~he Avery Institute. Francis Cardozo remained 

at Avery for -tl"lree years; ne resignee in 1668 to become Sec

retary of State for South Carolina. Ho-,·ever during nis 

tenure princ!.pal he determined ';he role of the Avery :ns-

titut.e- anC wnat its curriculum should be (Crago and Hun-t. 

n. d., p. 3). 
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C:ar~ozo believed thet the mcjor role of" the Avery !nf:-

titute v.es to prepare teachers and to prepare students for 

college. The cur-riculum traditional one and i!"lclwdeci 

in Greek, Latin, philosophy~ alsebra, geornetry, 

:.otany, English literG:~ture, and governrnent. Unlike tne Penn 

Scl"lool 1 the Avery Institute unique because when it was 

organi:::eC:: its faculty was black and its "First principals 

bl;:::;ck. However this c!id change af"ter Cardozo left and 

frorr. 1866 to 1913 all tne principals were white, but there 

continued to be black teachers on the f"acult:y. According to 

Drago and Hunt, "Avery perhaps carne to embed)' principles 

later associated with W. E. 8. DuSols 1 belief" that the 

struggle for r:::~::::i;:::::l c:::;u.:l.!ty would be wage:::! rn<:1st effectively 

by a 'T;o;:lented Tenth', a college trained, politically 

active, and socially r-esponsible black vanguard,. (p. 5]. 

Septi~:~a Clark, a graduate of the Avery Institute, also 

taught at her- alma mater and she also attributes her later 

political activism to her experiences at the Avery Institute 

student and later as a "faculty member. 

Clsrk was hired by tne first black principal of Avery 

sir.ce Francis Cardozo, Benjamin F. Cox. Clark desc~!bes how 

she was hi~ed: 

It happened one day-to review 'that experience brief'ly
't:h~t Mr. Cox, the principal under »;her.~ I hac:! been 
graC::uated from Avery, carne to my house snc askeC rne { ~ 
I woulC:: consider teachins at Avery the r.ext school 
year. He hac:! a vc:cancy in one of' his sixth-srade 
positions. The sclary »;as only $3C a ::~onth, but : 
woulc:! be living at horne and ! could save en bc;:.rC an.:: 
tr-c:nspo~tation. ar.c:! : I'IOUld be te.t:ch!.n= !.n tne city, and 



living conditions would be immes::;:!.!rably better. Then. 
too, ! woulC l"'t:ve a cl"'anc::e to learn about teaching in 
on urban cor.1munH::y ( 1962, p. 59]. 

The reason that Clc:rk no't.ed th;at she woulC: have the opportu-

nity to tesch in the ci-:y wes because in 1916 she had taken 

z job as e teacher on of the sea islands, .Johns Island. 

On .Johns :sland tMere were fourteen schools for black; witM 

~:: staff of or two teachers. She found the conditions 

~rirni"tive, <'!nd her description of her experience en the 

island were similar to the experience of the teachers at "the 

Pe::"ln Schoo!.. 

The schools on Johns !sland '!'!ere ~rude structures with 

open fireplaces; crude wooden benches without backs served 

as seats for the students. Lt",c sct-:o:;ls we:-e supervised by 

three trustees anc' each year one of tl"'e trustees v1a:s 

responsible for maintaining the school, "· •. to do minor 

repairs on the building and equipment, if you could call 

what v;e had to work with equipment, and to furnish an axe, a 

t;e"ter bu~:ket anC dippe .. , a table and chair, and later fire-

wooc. .. (Clark, 1952, p. :36). Clark r1as expected to provide 

her own chslk and She was ~iven a register in 

v.r.icn to list the names cf her students. 

!'t seems tne regis'ter the school system's voucher 

system ar.d tne teacher had to turn the resis'ter in every 

month. '7he monthly regis'ter h2C: to be signed by Clsrk and 

two of the t:-:..:::;:"tc::::; in crder for her to receive her pay. 

Thoush the pay -..;zs small Clerk was a~le to r::ain"tain herself 

en~ .also t-Iel;:: her family. 



Negro te~chers r1ere paid salaries of $25 a monthj prin
cip~ls zot $3!:. I was rated a pr ncipal. I paid eis;ht 
Colle:--:= c: month For board and led ing anc::; ! e11oweC 
myself two dollars spending money 'the $2~ ! sent home. 
t..nC: usually with 'the t'tlo dollars, or r:~ost of .it, I 
bousht meet ancl poultry thet ! sent home CHl the 
returning launch. But rthite teachers ~dth comparable 
certiFicates r<ere paid $65 a month (Clark, ~962 1 p. 
Z7). 

There were ~:!2 students in Clark'-: school and she had 

stefF of two other teachers who were also graduates of" the 

Avery !nstitute. Clark experienced the s~me attendance 

problems 'that plagued 'the Penn School until Cooley and House 

chsnged 'the schedule. Clark and her staff also workeC l'lith 

the parents and other adults to help them improve themselves 

and she attributes her experiences on the island in this her 

first teachins job \dth providing her with her mission: 

"So, 2s I 1 ook back more than Four decades 'to my experiences 

teen-ase teacher, ! reali::::e 'that it wz:s the Johns 

:sland f"clk who, if they did not set me on my course, surely 

did confirm in a course I had dree;rned of" takins even as a 

chile, that of teaching and particularly teacning the poor 

and underprivileged of my own underprivileged race" (Clark, 

~962 1 p. 52). Clarkts experiences helped to "furt.,er prepare 

her for a career as ~ teacher and political z:ctivis"t. 

Curing her first year as a teacher at Avery Institute 

Cl~rk hac:! 'the opportunity to participate in a petition drive 

th2t resultec::! in the hirins of" black teachers to te~ch in the 

::lack pu:dic schools cf Charleston. The lo::a! branch of" the 

NAACP anC Senjar::in Cox, the f"ir-st =lack pr-incipal of Avery 
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!iince F"r-ancls Car-dozo, wer-e convinced that black teacher-s 

should teach in '!:hE: black ~ubllc schools. A certcdn T. E. 

Miller, who durins;; the Reconstruction el"'a had been a 

sentatlve fl"cm South Carolina to Consress and later pr-esi-

dent cf the St;ate Colored O:.gricultul"al and Kechanil;:al 

Cc:~llese in Orangeburg, South Car-olina carne to Charleston to 

help organize the KAACF campaign on behalf' oF black 

teechers. Clark descr"ibes her role in this ef'fort. 

1-':r. Mille!"' ciOirne to Principal Cox and asked him if' he 
wgu!d o;:sk his teachers tc undertake a doer-to door 
canvo=ss to obtain signatures to a petition asking that 
t-:egrc teachers be employed to teach in Negro schools. 
That's when I got into the ~ight. I volunteered to 
seek sign~tures and started visiting the grass roots 
people. I worked Cannon Street • a very long street, 
from Rutledge all the WEY tc King, Seen we brousht in 
a tcw sack-we celled it e crcaker seck, I remember, 
!:lack in th':)se days-with more than 112l,IZ!jZ;0' signatures to 
the petition. I remember the number because of' the 
fact that a white legislator known then as One-Eye 
Tillman had declared l-lr. Miller would never be able to 
set 1~,0'tz!l2l signatures in all Charleston (1562, p. 61). 

The campais;n was a success and by 1920' black teachers 

being hired to teech in the black public schools in 

Charleston anc::! by 1921 black principals were also being 

hired. 

Curing her tenure at Avery. Clark met her f'uture 

husband, e sailor f"rom North Carclina. She enc:! Nerie Clerk 

haC: t"o children before he diec! early in their marrisee. 

However, or.ly one child a son survived because their 

daughter C:ied when she w2s one month old es the result of a 

herr.ii!'l c;=~eration. Clark stayec! with her in-laws ir. North 

C2rolir.a ar.cl' attended summer school at the then North Cal"'clina 
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hsricwl"tur~l and Technicel Collese in Greensboro in 1922. 

She taught in J.<ars Kill, North Carolina and after her hus~<:!nd 

c'ischargeC:: 'From the Navy "they moved to Cayton, Ohio 

where the husband became ill and died in 1525. Clark 

returnee to Hickory, Nortn Carolina and to her job at the 

black school in Mars Hill. In 1528 Clark re'!:.urned to 

CMarles'ton anc:::: her 'forme• joO on .Johns !slant:!. During 'the 

summer she zttending school in Columbia, South 

Carolina at an extension school under "'.:;he auspices of the 

state college. She deci:::!ed to accept a job in Columbia and 

tausht here from 1929 'to 1947 (Clark, 1962, pp. 73-75). 

Teachino in Columbia. Soutn Carolina 

Clark enjoyed the eighteen years she taught in the 

public schools cf Columbia, South Carolina. Her principel 

the first fe'l'l years was a certain C. A • .Johnson who haC 

ccndu~teC ":he summer school extension courses "for black 

teachers. Clark really a?preciated the buildins meetins~ 

enC the professional meetings that .Johnson held af'ter school 

for his teachers. The purpose of" the buildins meetinss was 

"to discuss the routine things tnat were necessary for the 

orderly oper;;;tion and im?rovernent of" the school anC et the 

professional meetings, "··.the teachers "'auld work on ?:-o-

blems of teachin;, such as remedial readins, methods of ef-

f"ectively ;::resenting arithmetic or seos:-aphy other sub-

je:cts. ;;:1.!. kinds of teaching plans and methods- (Clark. ~!:52. 



~- 7S). AcccrC.:ing 'tc Clark many of" 'the 'teachers critic-izeC:: 

'the princip<d f"or holding the meetings since the meeting 

were helC: trdce a week for three hours et the enC of the 

regul~r school day. Hor1ever, Clark: did not complain because 

she was learning so much and she leter attributed her 

in passin9 the state te~cher's to the fact that 

she haC learned so much at the a'fter scMool training 

~ions. In adCition to the chance to improve herself profes-

sionally there v;as something else that Clark had an opportu-

ni'ty to participate in thct she was really excited abou":.. 

Sut mere important to me than the "teacl'ler-training 
programs and even the teaching itself, as far as my own 
development was concerned, I believe, were the opportu
nities I Mad to participate in civic activities. My 
participation in the programs of the Vi:!rious civic 
sroups not only strengtl"lened my de~ermination to make 
my own life count for sometl"lins in the fight to aid the 
underprivileged toward the enjoyment of fuller lives, 
but also gave me excellent training in procedures tMat 
coulC:: be used effectively in the struggle (Clark, 1962, 
pp. 76-77). 

Clark \'lilS an active member of tMe NAACP in Columbia an::! 

took an active part in some of the controversial campaigns 

of tMe orsanizetion. She is proud of the feet that sne was 

involve::! in tne t\AACP campaign anC: court case to set Sou"tl"l 

Carolina "to equalize tne szlaries of black and whi"te teach-

It r:as a successful effort: "And our efforts paid 

off, not only in tMe satisfaction of having made a 900d 

fight, ~ut E:lso in actual cash. The courts deciOed ~ith 

~/Men y.·ent to Columbia, my salary r.2s 865 a mont:h. WI-len 

left was getting ;;:most $C.t::C c. r.lOnth"' (Clark, 1952, p~. 



62-e:;). As soon e:s the court decision became ?U=lic the 

Stete oF South Carolina began to reqt.Jire teachers to take 

examination. Clark took the examination and made anC 

they tripled her salary. Clark continued to study and 

finall:y accumulated enoush credits tnrougn nignt classes and 

summer study to receive <:: bachelor deeree in 1942 From 

Senedict Colles:e in Columbia, Soutn Carolina. In 1946 Clark 

received a master of arts Cegree from Hampton Institu"te in 

Hampton, VirginiCJ anc! a yea!" later, in 19<::7, when she left 

Columbia to return to Charleston she was earnins a salary of 

sa,ec~ a year. Curing the entire time that Clark was in Co

lumbia she also taught a night class for adults wno cou!C not 

reaC:: Ol" wri"te. Clark enjoyed he:"' wo:"'k and liFe in Columbia, 

but she decided to return to Charleston because she believed 

that he:"' elderly mother needed her. 

Charleston. South Cal"olina and the NAACP 

In Char"leston Clark continued hel" politic::;! octivi~m 

because she convinced that education without political 

pOvle!" would not liberate blacks. She Ylas assigned to teach 

the sever.th grade and was later put in charge of a group of 

chilC:rer, who needed !"emedial work in :""eading and. of course. 

Cl~rk enjoyed her teaching and believed that her stuCents 

~~ere making ?rog:""ess. Clark became chairperson oF the blo;:;ck 

•n:c.:.' s cor.u:1ittee on adrninistre'tion and immediately became 

the center" of controversy. Cla:"'k had the nerve to invite 



E:li:zaCeth Wc:rins, "!:he wife of Federal Judge Julius 1>/et.!es 

Warins, to s~eak .::t the black "!~/CA. Clark seen by some 

wni'tes eo.ine to the cx't~!'":::i the invitation tc 

~1rs. Waring. As a result, Clark besan to receive obscene 

phone c;;lls. Ho.,.·ever, the Warings were not afraid: as Judge 

W2rins was 2lreaCy an unpopular man in Charleston because he 

y:c;:s the juds;e Ylho ruled in favor of equalizing the teachers• 

selaries and also ruled that Democratic wnite pri .. oaries 

illee:el in South Carolina. Waring was a Southerner and most 

white Southerners eX!'ected him to deFend and support the 

"scuthern way of life'" in his decisions. However, Judse 

1-:aring surprised everyone and Clark once asked him what made 

him chans;e. 

You know, 2 judge has to live with his conscience. 
would sit in the courtroom, and I would see black men 
comins in that I knew were decent men and they were 
considered bums and trash because they were black. And 
I would see. white men tha-t I knew were bums, and they 
were considered gentlemen. I just couldn't take it any 
longer (Clark, 1986, p. 24]. 

After Mrs. Waring spoke a-t the black YWCA, the Warinss 

bec<Jme outc<Jsts in Charleston. The ~/arinss invitee:! :.lacks 

to their horne and Septima Clark invited tne Warinss to her-

home. Clark v1as not surprisec:! that whites criticizec:! her 

but sne was surprised that her black neish~ors 'tlere s.o 

afr;;:ic:! of the K!an anc:! violence that they critlci::e::::! her fer 

invitins whites -to her house. The principoel and the -teach-

ers 8-t Clarkrs school critici::ec:! her anc: -.n one o::asion 

w1hen the principal ssw her leavins the K<:rins house he rns::=-e 



"::he following commen"::: "'ihat's e dangerous thing to do. 

H0\'1 in the world could you do it"' (Clark, 1SS6, p. 28). The 

\'!arings finally moved to New York City where they !:loth Cie::! 

in ~568. However, their bodies were brought back to 

Charleston. Clark described their funerals: "'He burieC: 

.in .Januery, and she died in November. He had two hundreC 

blacks and twelve whites at his funeral, and she had nine of 

us ~t hers'' (Clark, 1986, p. 29). In his wi11 1 Judge ~:aring 

left his retirement money to the College of Charleston to 

provide a scholarship for a black student to live on campus. 

The College of Charleston dici not use the money until 1976. 

Although the l'!arings lef't Charleston in 195~, Clark's 

:iation with them and her ;::oliticcl and civic activisl:'l 

designated her c radical. Clark lost her job and the right 

to teach in South Carolina in the aftermath of the 1954 

Brown Decision. 

After the Srown Decision all teachers in South Carolina 

asked to fill out a questionnaire. One of the c:;ues-

tions asked the teachers to list the organi:::ations to wt-:ich 

they belonge~. Many of the black teacMers rvho ~€2.onged ~o 

the NAACP l'llere afraid teo adl:'lit tha"t they belonged to what 

white South Carolinians consider-eC a subver-sive organi:=a-

tion. Septima Clark did list "the NAACP on her- questionnaire 

ant:: in 1955 the South Carolina legisla-tur-e passed a lew 

stc"ting no ci"ty or state ernplcyee could belong to the N.:O-".C?. 

Clot~rk v:as nc"t sur-priseC when she received ner C:isrnissc::: 



letter-. ""It wasn't too lone before ! s:ot my letter of di~-

missal. The Scare: of' E:Cucstion wrote me thet it wou!.d not 

be rene~·,ing r::y contract to teach remedial resC:ins at "the 

Henry Archer School. tl.y soodness, someho\"j or other .:.t 

reslly didn't bother me" [Clark, 1986, p. 36). Clark tried 

to get ":he teechers "to protest the dismissals but t!"iey were 

aFraid, but CJ.erk. now understood what needed to ~e done. 

Slacks needed to ~e trained insteo;;d of" pushed into some"thins 

they diC: not unr:ierstand. Clerk accepted a job at the Hish-

lander Folk School. 

The Hiohlander Folk School 

The Hishlander Folk School organized by two white 

Tennesseans, Dr. Lilian Johnson and Myles Hortol"'. Or. 

Lilian .Johnson and young Myles Horton organized the Hi9h-

lander Folk School in 1534 on Johnson's farm which was 

locatec:! about fifty miles northeast of Chattenoas:a, 

Tennessee in a little to~1n called Mon'teas:le. Horton had 

just Finished colle:ae and spent a year in Denmark. Clark 

Cescri~es their rneetin9. 

Over in the little town of Sev.ennah, 7ennessee, some 
hundreC: miles eDst of Met:lphis 1 a young rnan haC been 
s,;ro.,;ins up. This fellov.·, a na-tive wr.ite Tennessean 
nemed 1-~yles Horton, h;::;d now f.:.nis!"ied high school and 
cclles:e and had spent a year in Oenmark. Sor::ewhere 
along the line Me had become obsessed with the i::ea 
-:t':a't. all men are br-others, and that they could anC 
should live to::;ether as brothers, regarCless of race, 
nationality, or econor.d.c condi-tion • .:.nC somewhere he 
haC he~ .. .r••d of Or. Lilian .Johnson anC her views that 
parallele:=: his. Sc he ce::1e ec;Stl'lard into the Cumber
lard resion and met Mer. It YJas e !:"leetins of kinC::re:: 
s;~iri-ts (Clark, 1::s2. ~. ~25). 
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ihe Hishlsnder Folk School became ;;:; ~lace where whi-tes and 

blacks could par'tic:ipate in worksMops ar:C learn how to deal 

\d":M social, politice1, and economic issues -that needed to 

be resolved in their communities. TMe scMool also Mad an 

adult 1.;.-:erec:y prosrarn. ihe education experiences 

designed 'to he:lp miners, "farmers, and ordinary workers de-

velop a ner• sense of" self" and dignity. !n 1955, Clark 

became the director and organizer of" adult workshops that 

~•ere hel~ at Hishlander and tMrougMou't the Sou'tM. "TMe 

school's first objective was to encourase tMese people to 

make use of" -:.he sr::hoo1 to improve their personal lives anc 

social condit:ions, and to apply the prinr::iples and spirit of 

democracy to everyday li'fe" (Clark: 1962, p. 136). 

Clerk encouraged blacks in Charleston and .Johns Island 

to attenci some of the workshops at the HigMlander Folk 

School. One of the blacks that Clark Mad worked with in a 

num~er of projects on Johns Island wss Esau Jenkins. Since 

1548 Jenkins haC been teaching the islanders how t;o reaC: the 

constitution and in 1945 ne slso organi:ed the Prosressive 

Club Ylhich wo=.~ ~ self-nelp club t;ha't paiC tne bell of blacks 

whc were arrested 'For insignificant crimes because of 

ra:::isr:o. The members of the Progressive Club also organi=ec 

a cooperative and openeC:::: their own srocer:t store. After tne 

~ss.c Srown Decision, Jenkins saY/ the neec to teach the 

islan::ier-s ":o read so thct tney could qualif~ 'to register to 

vote. ::::1 1557 Septima Clark susges"tec! "t.het .Jenkins ettenC 



the Ur.ited r-.:aticn•s \l'crkshcp et the High!ant:ier Folk Scheel 

{~locdruff', 1964). Clark taught in the island Citizenship 

Schools and she presented the idea to Myles Horton whereupon 

the Highlander School leaned Clark and .Jenkins the money--

without interest--to purchc:~se a !:::luilc::!ing fer the Citizenship 

School. Clark devised ;:::; workbook fer the Citizenship 

Schools tr.at discussed the South Carolina election laws, 'tax 

la1·:s, c;nd other impor'tc.nt information. Clark gather"ed 

the inf"ormo=tion, "And then I took this information, wMich is 

often couched in sentences and words rather" difficult for 

the grass roots folks to com;:lr"ehend, and rewrite it in 

simple, easily comj:lr"ehensible words" Clark, 1952, p. 15~). 

The Ci'ti:enshio Schools 

Clark ~egan in earnest to tr<:lin teachers to go out an~ 

organi:=e Citizenshi;:l Schools throughout the South. As she 

traveleC Clo=rk also cMallenged ":Me laws and trac:iitions that 

supj:lortet:! sesres:ation: "'I traveleC by bus all over- the 

South, visi-ting those teachers and recruiting new 

always took the fifth seat from the front to test the buses. 

lhey esked l:'le tc move. bu't: I didn't"' (Clark, 1965, j:l. SC]. 

After High lanCer was raid"ed =y the state police, Horton an.:5 

Clark: .::ecided the": tMe citizenship program should be rnovcC 

ir> case the school c::lcset:!. Horton met v.:itM "'artin 

decided that Clark ~r.O the it:!ea of 

~he Citi:enshi~ Schools vrculd be usec:i 'to train YtOrkers -::o 



go in-t:J the South. From 1561 to 1970 Clark worked "for the 

Sou-=hErn Christic;n L~adership Ccl"'farence (SCLC) through the 

Ur:ltod Church of" Chris"±; because the SCLC could not receive 

fOundation erants. Clark, throush Andrew Young, now !l.ayor 

of" Atlanta, erranaed to 5et permission from the United 

Church of Christ to use e center that the church owncC .in 

Liberty County, Georsii:!. The center about 295 miles 

from .'.tlanta. The center called the Dorcl"leste.or Coopera-

tive Community Center (Clark, '1966, p. 62). Until -tne 

Vo-tir.s Rights Act of 1565 passed, the Citizensl"lip 

Schools tausht blacks now to answer "tl"le questions that the 

Southern states required blacks to answer be"fore they could 

register to vote. 

All of tne states had different election laws. Georgia 
Mad thirty questions, and j"'eople who want.ed to resister 
Meei to answer twenty-four out of thirty. AliO!~ilrna l"lad 
ebout twenty-four questions they had to answer. Clne cf 
'them v;as: 'Give the def"inition of" thief".' One teacher 
said she never could sive the definition because the 
resistrar wanted l"ler to say, 'A thief is a nigger who 
ste~ls. 1 Because she couldr.'t say 'tha't, or didn't know 
!:hot she sl"lould say that, she never could pass (Clark, 
1585, p. 57). 

The teachers that the Center trained were ordinary black r..en 

anC' ~cr..en wl"lo were respected in their communities, who could 

reac aloud, and who could write their names in cursive. 

A-ccording to Clerk be.ty:een 1957 and 157C there €.57 

Citi=:ensl"li~ Schools. ~.'here did these schools meet? They 

1:1et in beauty ~;arlors, in homes. ond outdoors under trees 

(Clar-k, 1985. ~~- 69-7Z). Clu":: of these schools carne the 

lee;d;;:-s at the :;:-c:!::C :-cots level who rec:.lly forl:'leC the base 



fer the Civil Rishts Y.cveaaent. Clar-k's achievement is 

stated succinctly in her own words: 

In 1962 the SCLC joined f"our other srou;:"Js-the Congl"ess 
Flecl&l Equality {CORE), t.ne NAACP, the Urban League, 
and t.ne Student Non-Violent Cccrdinil!!ting Ccaamittee 
(SNCC)-tc 'form the voter Education Project. In the 
next 'four years all the groups to9ether trained about 
1 1Z ,t!IJZIZ teachers fer Citizenshi~ Schools. Cur-ins this 
period almost 71!JZ,fi1£1" black vo'tel"s resistered across 
the South. A'f'!::er the Votine Riehts Act ~assed in 1965, 
l"egistration increased ver-y ra~idly. At least a 
millian more black people registered by 1971!1. But it 
taok until the election af" 1972 fer the f"irst two 
blacks 'fr-om the Ceep Scutn to be elected to the U. S. 
Congress since Reconstruction. They wl!!re Andrew Young, 
who hel~ed me set up 2111 these Citizenship Schools, and 
Barbara .Jordan, from Texas (Clark, 1986, p. 7JZI]. 

Septima Clark's career es a teacher for f'orty years in 

traditional schools, later a f"aculty member of tht1 

Hi9hlender Folk School end the organl:er o'f Citizenship 

Schools for- ~he 5CLC for fourteen years, is example cf a 

teacher who develc~ed a "pedagogy f'cr the oppressed'" to usE 

Fl"eire's term (Freire, 19711): 1 pp. 57-74]. She moved beyond 

the philosophy of" Forten 1 Botume, Wright, Towne, Murray, 

Cooley~ and Housoa, whc we:-e attern;:.ting to com~letely regu-

late tl'le world and the knowledge that entered the minds of' 

their students. Clark reali%ed that being in the wcrld with 

ctl'lers has two possi~ilities. Clark as a teacher did net 

avoid genuine dialoJ3ue with her students and the co~:~munity in 

which she worked. Hel" students were motivated to act to 

chan9e the reality in "their environments thst needeC to l:le 

changed and not to sim;:.ly adapt themselves 'to a political End 

socicol reality 'that needed to be challengeC:. The ether sever~ 



teachers v.rho were 'the subjects of" this stuc!y were limited 

in the options thet they could of'f"er their bl;:,ck students 

because of the ~olitic!ll and legal environments in whict'l 

they f"ound themselves. Septima Cl~rk wes in e more vi21ble 

position because of the 1954 Brown Decision and the Civil 

F;ights loiovement. 

Summary 

In this che:pter the careers of Rossa Cooley and Grace 

House are described es representative of committed teecher-s 

who aeieptec:i to the pol.iticel environment in which they found 

themselves. .Just as the teachers discussed in Chapter Tl"'ree 

cf thi5 study, Cooley end House provldcc!' blacks with access 

to education in an area, Bt. Helena Island, where the local 

~nd state euthol"ities had not assumed f"ull responsibility 

for education for blacks. They were concerned with 

pl"cvidine tl"'eir students with the knowledge and skills to 

survive. Cooley and House did not so much motivate their 

students to chi!!llense the existins social and political 

oi"'Cl'el" es to live be'tter within it. This was a realis~ic 

i=)ositiol"l since the separ11te, but equal, doetrine was the law 

o~ the li!ind. Only af't~r 1954 c::oulC Se~tima Clal"k, in her 

teacher, aCvocate education and ?Olith::sl 

activism as avenue!= toward: liberation. 



CHA~TER V 

SUMMARY 1 CONCLUSIONS 1 IMPLICATIONS 1 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary and Ccnclu~5::ians 

This study has provided a historical ~nd in-terpreta-tive 

anelysis of' selected teachers who taught in Soyth Carel ina, 

1SG2 to 1571!1. Although this s-tudy wes limited to a specific 

historical period 21nd st21te, it has also demonstrated that 

there were some Pr"Cblems and issues that have plagued black 

education so intensely that they were chronic. If edycation 

fc:- bl3ck::; end fer all Americans wes to improve 1 an Ynder

standins of' t:-:c i;;;t.:.t:.~tion c;;~lled "American education" wes 

needed. An Ynderstandins of" its whole w:as possible only if 

ell parts were understood. For these who wished to brins 

the reality of education f"or blacks closer to its ideal, 

their f'irs"t step was to turn to the pa5t. A historical and 

inter;:H•ete"tive analysis provided e pr-oFile of' the f'irst 

ef'f'crts of' selected black and white teachers and a proFile 

cf a Sot.lthern stztte, South Carolina, where they workec:! .. 

These early eFforts were initiated' by relisict.ls and chari

table crsanizations. 

These organizations 21nd the teachers that. they 

supported shared with the newly freed' slaves the belief" thZ!!t 

edu:ation w8s the solution and a penecea. However~ a-Fter 
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Recor'ls~ruction ended in 1S77 with the withdray;al cf" trcCJj:IJS, 

there was c. tendency in Sou'l:h Car-olir:.a t~:o ignore !:he 

educational aspirations cf blacks and to sive meaeer !Suppor-t 

to bl21ck schgcls estiO!blished prior- to 1S77. As this study 

has demcnstr-ateC., there were black and white teacl"lers, es

pecially those associeted with pr-ivl!te schools suppor-ted by 

charitable orsaniz:etions end private ;::~hilenthropy, who kept 

many of these schools Oi)en. 

These teechers believed ths't if black students 

"~educatec!,. they could become use'ful citizens. What 

neeCed was a "balanced education" thet trained the mind an::! 

the hand. As this study has demonstrated, the teacher-s ancl 

echools did not achieve this balzmce. They either

em;:"Jhasi:zeci tr~c:Htionel el:lucetion or they only emphasized 

industrial education. All the teachers that were the 

subject of' this study, exce;::~t Se;::~tims Cler-k, live!:~ and 

\'IOrke~ in South Carolina mt a time when it would have ~een 

f'utile and impossible f'or them or their stul:lents to ch~l

lenge directly the exist ins or-der. Hawever, these teachers 

and schacls shauld be commended f'ar a'ffir-rning that ~lacks 

should have to schools and fol"' attem;:"Jtina 'to fill the 

vaid. Forter;, Towne, llour-l"'~y, 15otume, Wright, Cooley, House, 

and Clar-k E.ll taught, wor-ked and, in some cases, ol"gani2:ed 

schools for" i::lecks in spite cf' local op;:"Jcsitlon. :n areas 

where there: nc s::hocls, theil"' effor-ts even'tuelly g21lned 

su;:::;::~or't fl"'orn 'the local authcl"'ities. These teacher-s nere 
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elr:eys cogniz;;;nt of" the political reality in which they 

lived and worked. Furthermore, the5e teachers had to accom

modate themselves to e political rei!llity thet they could net 

chenge. However, the manner in which they often menipuleteC! 

events and the loc;5l power 5tructure ~ype of social 

eCepti!ltion ~o a world complice~eC !:ly de jure sesregetion anc:: 

the belief that blacks 

!earn. These teachers 

inf'erior to whitee and could not 

assisted in their ef'f'orts by 

ed:.:c::::t.i:::r.e<l f"::::.::u:lations :.:l"'C No:-t!"lern business intere5ts. 

These educational foundations end the Northern busine5s 

interest::: who supported tham believed that pu!:llic education 

the key to ensure the economic development of the South. 

The egent.s of" t.hese foundations saw the South as an under

developed resion and concluded that if' the resion 

proeres5ed 1 then all students--black and white--should have 

access to a system of" 'free public education. These founda

ticns senerally placed emphasis on industrial trainine. The 

;::olicie~ o::::r.:::! pr-osrems of these f"cundations did not encourase 

blacks i!!lnd the teachers who taueht in black schools to chc:!

lenge cr chanse the existinsa social order. However, as t.his 

study has demonstrate::!, tt-e Southern Education 5oard 1 Gen

erel Education Beard, the .Jeanes Fund, and the Slater Fund 

made a contri~ution to the development cf black pu!:::llic edu-

cation in the South and not j~.:st in the stO>te of' South Caro-

lina a1Qne. While these foundatiwns suj:lpcrted many cf th~ 

private efforts, they also realized that the most effective 
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$'tra"!:esy r~as tc encoura;e the C'evelopment of a system of" 

public eC::ucetion f'ol"' all children in the Southern states. 

The agents and philanthropists such as !=lcck:ef'eller enC Anns 

Jeiilnes did not woo:nt to superimpose a systeC'I of' black schCio!s 

upon 'the South supported by pr-ivate efforts. The most 

effect.ive st.ratesy we:s to chOilnge Southern public opinion in 

favor of" e system of public schools fer both blacks and 

r1hites. This study has IO!l&CI demonstrated that these educa

tionel f'oundetions suppol"ted industrial education, construe-

tion of buildings, and the efforts to tr;;:in teache;-s 'fer the 

public schools. The esents and philanthropists essocimted 

with 'these educational 'foundations were supporters and advo

cateF.I of' the Frcsressive reform movement~ 

It has been shewn in this study that the teachers advo

cated and ettempted to implement some of the ideas of the 

prc.eressive reformers. Furthermore, many of the ideas and 

strategies used by these teachers wel"e the same ones that 

were a5scciated with .John Dewey and the Frogressive 

Educ;stion Association. Cooley and House were concerned that 

their students experience an educatictn that was relevant to 

the lives that they had to live. Just Dewey sought to 

merge learning and the community this was also the strategy 

cf the teachers after 1915. The r:ew schedule devised t:::y 

Cooley which coincided wH:h the planting and harvesting 

sons en the islan:::, the ~;o:sket weavins classes, and the 

of practical skills classes -:c teach across the curriculum 



wel"'e simil::.l"' to scme. cf" the expel"'iments attempted by .John 

Cewe). Fol"' exz:mple, et the Univel"'sity of' Chic esc Laboretol"'y 

SchoCil, Ce<r.ey intl"'oc!vced the idee of teaching acr-oss the 

cul"'riculL!m in the textile area. While the students learned 

abCiut textiles by leal"'nins how to weave and process them 

themselves, they else had history, reeding, and arithmetic 

lessons that were related to the experiences in the Textile 

Laboratory (eutton and Provenza, pp. 2~6-2Z7). Ther-e wel"'e 

mar.y teaching str-ategies discussed in this study that 

indic~tec! many of' these teechers identified with the ideas 

of' the progreseive reformers. The homemi!!lkers' clubs, the 

liter-acy classes, and the farm cocpel"'atives Ol"ganized at the 

Penn Scheel and at the Vogrhees SQhocl were typical of" the 

appl"'oaches used by the prosressive l"ef'ormers who worked with 

the settlement movement. While it was evident thet Cooley 

and House directly out of" the prosressive ref"ol"m move-

ment, the teachel"'s in this study, whose work in South 

Carolina predated the prosressive mcvl;!ment, used many of" the 

same techniques. In fact, Sotume, Wr-ight, and Towne were 

•lthin the progressive ref"orm tradition even before ther-e 

e progressive movement. 

1-:hether Pr"C19ressive or pr-e-;:rcsl"'essive, black ot"' white, 

f"ir.al ques-;.ion -;hat r.as a purpose cf" this stvdy remains 

to be ansv:el"'eC:: To whet extent C:id these educators see er:::!u

catior: as e vehicle f"or liberation? This study he;s demon-

s'trete~ that libera'tign for ;.lacks fl"'om 1862 tc 1571t ~:~ear:t 



freeCor:, and literacy, freedom from slavery bef'ol"'e ~665 and 

freec!om from prejudice aftel"' 1855. Fl"'eec"om fl"'orn pl"'ejudice 

meart tl":e positive enjoyment of social, po!.i":ic::al, anC ecc-

nomic righ":s. Thus ":he -=eachers in this study Yll"lo 

involved in education for blacks before tne l"li~toric 195" 

Srown Decision anci the Civil Righ":s )l,ovement utilized 

education as a vehicle For partial liberation. They could' 

oFfer tneir students literacy but not Freedom or total li~-

eration, beci5luse the 1egc:l and political climate before 19S4 

sanctioned sesresation. However, the education provided ¥ISS 

libel"'etins in the sense that it pl"'ovided blacks in cocst~l 

South Carolina with the to survive and to adapt z-:::1 

aCjust to a l"'eality that they could not change. The educe-

tion provided by the teachers and schools in coastal Sou-th 

Carolina was o=:lso liberating because it prepared blacks to 

work through the existing legal and political system to 

change that same system. 

ihe ~tternpts 'to provide education f"ol"' the f"l"'eedrnen 

besinning in 1662 wel"'e usually attempted by those who be-

lieved that education would end racism and change American 

so::::iety. The attempts to pl"'ovide education for ~lacks -:nat 

wel"'e "the subject oF "this study in 2. specific state, Sou"th 

Cal"'oline, wel"'e valiant and whiJe racism was not eliminateC: 

there wel"'e some changes. It was only e:ftel"' the histol"'ic 

1550: Srown Clec.ision an:! tne Civil Righ!;s Movement that 

teachers involved .in e:::!ucation for Olacks could beEi:'l to 
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ec!vocete education and political activism as ;;:venues tcv1ard 

libe!"'ation. Thus the process of reflection ti'H"ough the 

"lens of the past" jlf"'OVided by tMls resec.r-ch has demonstr-e:t

ed thet education for- any $1"'01.11=' that is still Ol)pl"essed 

cannot actually be liberatin!:j. However, 'the ideas of some 

cf the corrtempcrary critics of education in conjunction with 

tMe ;::~l"'ocess of l"eflection provided by this research h~ve im

plications for the future and suggest and imply how educa-

tion can serve as an avenue toward 1 iberation. 

!mol i cetie~ns 

When the nature of' knowledse, its impac:t en an indivi

dual, and its role in self-actualizetion is studied, one is 

dealins with the epistemclosica! dimensions. Zvi L.amm 

( ci tel:l in Gress end Purpel, 1978 1 F'lF'l• 124-141) states that 

after ep:~istemclogical epproaches c;;re BdZipted to the needs of 

the school a trans"f'~;~rmation takes place and th!"'ee f~;~rmulas 

the results: ( 1) Knowledge is meant for (2) Know-

ledge has intrinsic value and (Z] Knowledse is e means ir: 

the process cf individuation (p:~. 125). Lamm explains indi

viduation: ,.The meaning attributed to this concep:~t by pEy

chclosists operating with it today is closely associated 

r.:ith the meanine cf the conr;:ept r;:"f' sel"f'-ar;:tuali:aticn. In-

c:Hvidueticn is e proces~ in which the individual actu~li:z:e!O; 

!">is unic;ue personality and crystll!:llli:zes !':is tJnique ic!enti"ty .. 

[Gress anC: Furpel ~ p. 1Z8). The first two fcroulas have or.e 



common dencmin~"tor For "ins-truc-tion is resardeC es a bridse 

be'tv1ee!"l knowlec!ge end 'tl"le learner'" (Larnrn, p. 127). Know

ledge is the rncst important element; therefore, manipulatior. 

6nd instruc-tion of the studen-t usually follows to accom~lisn 

this process. Acculturation and socialization are tne 

natural by-products of the first two formulas. 

La.mrn s-tates: "We do not learn humanity by acquirins 

social roles or by internalizing -.:he principles, velues, and 

norms of a. specif"ic culture. Humanity is a given datum 

presen-t in human beinss and education is the process Cesisn

ed to ena!::o!e the individual to actualize his own l"lumanity•• 

[p. 129). The "!:;each ere in thi:s st:.:c'y who advo=ated a tradi

tional educat:icn did not produce thinkers anc pnilosophers 

in lar-ge numbers did the emphasis on vocational educa-

tion produce large numbers of" black worker~ with the skills 

neeCed in an industrialized socie-ty. The char-itable organi-

zations 'that su~por"ted these teacher-s and schools were 

sincere, but liberation anc:! self-actu~lization were not 

amons 'their objec-tive$. The r-elationsMip between hurnanit)' 

and self-ec"tu~lization is what ~acdonald called "centering". 

"Centerins as "the aim of education calls for tne completion 

cf" ":he person as the cen'tel" of meaning that utilizes ~11 the 

potential siven to a person. It in no way conflicts .,,.:.th 

the :':lccumula-te:::: knowledge of a culture; it merely pla=es 

thi~ knowledse in "the base or sround from which i"t :;rows

(t:ress c:nC Purpel, pp. 11::S-11L:). Lamrn has conclude:: th~t 



the ir.structionc:l approach that can be c!evelcpet:: f"rom -::Me 

r<=dical ep.istemclcgical position is self-regulation. 

7he pr.ir.ciple of self-regulation renounces mani;::~ulation 

cT the stud!:!nt•s motivation on the e:sstJmption that the 
drive to activity is ..:n inborn human characteristic and 
c:s long as this primary motivation is allowed to remain 
c::l.ive it will lead to exploratory behavior in 
environment Y1hen the necessary conditions for learnins 
ere created (Lemm, p. 138). 

Kohlbers and ll.ayer [cited in Gress and Purpel, pp. 

55-S<:) ide:-~tiFy th~ee Frameworks that have inherent in them 

responses to the epistemological concerns of educators. 

First. the advocates of the romantic framework believe 'that 

the existence of the self is 'the pr-imary f'act and th<:lt wha"t 

comes cut of" the inner self is the most important dimension 

of development. iheref'ore, the school environment should 

not !::le teo re~trictive and the self .is what determines the 

standard of values. Second, there is the instructional 

2'pproach that Kohlberg and Mayer call cultural transmission. 

"~ducaticn consists of' trans::::ittin3 knowledge, skills, and 

social and moral values of the culture'"' (Gress and F'urpel, 

p. 61). The student must learn through the educational 

system 'the disciplil"le that is !"lecessary to promote order u:-..r:! 

the continuation of the society in which the student 

lives. Thirc, there is the progressive instructional 

approach \"~hich "holds that education shou1~ nourish the 

eMile's natural interaction with a developins society :r 

environment .. (p. 52]. 
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The ~hree instruc~iCinal s;::.prCiaches can be represented 

by difFerent metsphr:>!"'~. The Re!!!entic theorist uses the 

Jr,et~~~or of organic growth end conse~uently cosnitive 

cievelCipmen!: unf"Cilds thr-Ciugh pr-epatterned stages. Out oF the 

pr-ogressive instructional a;::.pr-cach there develops a metaphcr

that is dialecticiiil: "The child is net a plant or a 

machine; he is a pnilosCipher or- a scienti~t-pcet" (p. 64). 

The educator who espouses the cultural transmission instruc

tioniSl epproech uses the metaphCir" ci"f the a~achine and sees 

the environment as input and the child emitting Clutput 

behcvior. Thus, cognitive development is the result oF 

directed teachir~g and lear-ning. It is inter-esting to note 

that Kchl~ers ar~d Meyer present a convincing ca~e f"or 

in!OOtructional ;;;.~proach that comes naturally out oF the 

progressive tradition. 

Kchlbers i!lnd Mayer use the term cognitive-c::!evelcpmental 

strates;:y tCI describe their- instructional ap;:H•oach cr "frame-

we~rk. This approach accepts the reality of" VElues based en 

rEtional ethical principles. Consequently, the v"lues of" 

parents 2nd the society ere not the final c:!eterminants cf 

educational eoals. This is a non-elitist position because 

the goal is to get ell students to develop and participate 

in the development of" the principles that they come to 

value. Unlike the educators who ac::vocate the romantic an~ 

the cultur2l trii!lnsmission appr-oaches, proer-es~ive cognitive-

deve.lcpr:~ental educators ar-e open ebou~ their- approach anc! 



invite criticism as "they attempt to get their students to 

learn and cope with the r-eality in which they fir.~ ther.o-

selves. 

This wr-iter wo!.!!: as;ree with Macdonald (Gr-ess and 

Purpel, pp. 95-12~} th:::t the progr-esg-ive approach and any 

derivatives thereof and the rc::dical approach will not pro-

~ s 1 

duce students who are intuitive, creative, and responsible. 

tl.acOonald critiques both approaches: 1'The progressive posi-

tion ~;:ssumed that democracy was the ideal social r-eality anC 

continuf!d its analysis of the interaction process with that 

c:ssumption in mine. The radical model, on "the other hanr::, 

is esser.tiElly based upon an analysis of why democratic 

ideas are not realized, "thus emphasizing environmental 

a5sertions" [p. 96). Macdonald also critique...: the develop-

mentsl approach: ''Thu5, 1 evelopmental theory i5 culture and 

society bound, and it is bound to the kind of system that 

structures human relationships in hierarchical dominance anC 

su!:lmission patterns ani:! alienates the person from his own 

activity in work and from ether people" (p. 96). Further-

more, if individuals are to do more than survive and cope 

they must transcend the existing envir-onment with its prc::

lerns and turn inward. T1.erefore, Macdonald advocates 

ins-tructional approach that he calls a transcenden-tal de-

velopmental ideology which empowers s".:;uden"ts to see ther.o-

~elves as important and creative. 
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The tr:o;nscenclente!l Cevelopmental framework is best ap

proacMed thr.:.ugn what t.:~:::cdonsld calls a dual dialectical 

proces5. A di~lectic exists not only between the individual 

ond his environment but also within the individual himself. 

Sein9 cut of touch with one's self is alienation. The con-

cept of person;::,! knowledge is the major epistemological 

aspect o"f the transcencientc:! "framework. We are reminded 

10:92in tMat tMe ~im of" education, accor-dins to Macdonald, 

should be "'centering.,.: "Centering es the aim of" educa"ticn 

calls for the completion of the person as the center of 

meaning that utili::es all the potential given to a perso"";. 

!t in no way conflicts with the accumulated knowledge of" a 

culture; it merely places this knowledge in the base or 

ground from whi::M it grows~: (p. 112-114). Perhaps this is 

the kind of edu~;;aticn tnat all students need ,;oy; wr:::! into 

the tYienty-f'irst century. If we look at our country end the 

world we can see what challenges the twenty-f'irst century 

will preser:t. Toc!ay we can c~ntrol the physical world so 

that survive! is not our major concern. ~;e can produce 

f"cod thl:il'"l we con e.::t. Ever: regular space travel is a 

distinct possi~ility in the future. However, the prospe:::t 

cf nucle2r destruction. the reality of international ter-

C:ue to r.1oc:;;ern technology e!"'e indica'tive of f<het the rnsjcr 

concerns c"f c::;:'ucatcrs snoulC be new and in-to the 

tVJenty-f'irst ce;,t~..:ry. S:::ll . .:ca"':ors and t:-~eir stu::!er:"ts 



leorn to control 'their irratior:al propensities. Wha't is 

nee:ecl now anC::: in'to 'the twenty-'first cent .... O'y are self'-

C:irected, disciplineC:, anC: responsible people if' America 

2nd tne world are soins to sur-vive into tne twenty-first 

cen'tury. 

Recommendations 'for Furtner Study 

Tl"lere are many possibilities 'for 'futur-e research and 
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study: ( 1 J A 1-listorical and descriptive analysis o'f Francis 

Cari:lozo, Principal of tne Avery Institute, and black Recon

struction politician (2) A stui:ly o'f selected teachers 'from 

otner Southern st::ates sucn as Nortn Carolina and Virginia 

(3) A comparative study of of the graduates of the Penn 

Scnool and the Avery Institute. The majority of teacners in 

this s"tut:y were from tne Nor"tn. Northern teacners, botn 

black and wl"lite, were prolific writers c'f letters and 

journals. However, the searcn for sources for tnis study 

suggests 'tl"lat a profile and insigl"lt into many of the 

Soutnern bl~ck end wl"lite 'teecl"lers be culled from 

ot.her 't:l"lan journals and letters. The records and letters of 

Superin-tendents cf Education an~ the corres~oncience betv:eer. 

int!.ividusl 'teachers anC state of'fic.ials pro\l.ide valuable in

s.i=:hts end in-formation and (~) The criticisms of the cur-

rent critics of" education 'for the oppresseC an:::: rninoritic5; 

neec' 'to be exarr.ineQ in li5!'1't of tnese conclusions anC:: 

ccn:::::it.ions ir. 'the larser study. 
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!n ~ec.i::Hn9 ho~ to ensu!"'e ~he su!"'v.ival of the public 

sc:hool now ClnC into the tYienty-'fil"'st centul"'y, !"'esea!"'ch into 

the c.reas identi'fieC above will need to be considered. 

A.!.though this study r;c;:s li:nited ~o a specJ.fic:: period and 

state, it has demonstl"'ated that there a!"'e some problems and 

issues thet have plas;ued education 'for blacks so intensely 

th .. t they are chronic. If educa~ion fol"' blacks and for all 

;.r,,cri:::~ns is ~o improve, an uncier-standing in its entir-e-ty of 

the institution called "American education" is needeC. 
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